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ISAAC PITiMAN'S

COURSE IN SHORTHAND

LESSON 1.

CONSONANTS AND SECOND-PLACE LONG
VOWELS.

1. The student must remember that when he is writing

shoi-thand he is to wi'ite strictly according to SOUND,

leaving out all silent letters. In other woi*ds, the spelling

in Isaac Pitman Shorthand is phonetic, the ordinary

spelling being entirely disregarded, and the sounds of

the words only being represented by the shorthand

characters employed. The following examj^les will

illusti-ate the method to be followed :

Calm would be spelt k-a/i-iii, and would be wi-itten •.

Tomb „



6 COURSE IN SHORTHAND.

2. In ©rder that the writer may spell phonetically, in

accordance with the foregoing directions, he is provided

with a sign for every sound in the language. The
following eight signs represent the first eight consonants

of the phonographic alphabet. The learner will notice

that the signs are given in paii's, a light sign and a

heavy one ; and that the light sign represents a light

.touiid, while the heavy sign represents a heai'y sound.

There is, therefore, a coiTespondence between the sounds

heard and the signs used to represent them. He shotdd

copy the signs over and over again, until he knows them
thoroughly, and can name and wi-ite them with ease.

Facility in the use of the shorthand characters will come
with pi-actice. The upright and slanting letters are to

be wi-itten dowmvard. with the ends resting on the niled

line in the writer's note-book. The horizontal letters are

to be wi'itten from left to right, and resting on the line,

as in the examples which follow.

r
Letter.



SECOND-PLACE LONG VOWELS.

Exercise 1.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

1 \\



COURSE IN SHORTHAND.

5. A vowel placed at the left hand side of an upright

or slanting consonant, or above a horizontal consonant,

is read before the consonant; thus ..^.. ape, ..Tl..- oat,

.../.. age, ! oah.

6. A vowel placed at the right hand side of an upright

or slanting consonant, or below a horizontal consonant,

is read after the consonant ; thns _N» . bay, ...I"., toe,

.A., jay, -——-. gij.

Exepcise 3.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

7. The learner will observe that in all the words o£

the preceding exercise the first downstroke rests on the

line ; and that where a downstroke is preceded by a

horizontal letter, the latter is written above the line, so

that the downsti'oke may rest on the line. The position

thus indicated is called the second position, and the

words in the preceding exercise are written in this

position because the vowel in each word is a second-place

vowel. In succeeding exercises, wherever the vowel, or,

if thei-e Ise more than one vowel in the word, the principal

or distinguishing vowel, is a second-place vowel, the out-

line must be wi'itten in the second position, as here

explained.

8. In shorthand, a smaU cross ( x ) is used for a

period ; the sign ^

—

^ is employed to express a dash ; and

other ijunctuation marks are written as usual. Two



SECOND-PLACE LONG VOWELS. 9

short lines di-awn underneath an outline indicate an

initial capital ; as --^- TTa Job Cope.

9. Words of frequent occurrence are expressed in

shoi-thand by one of their letters. A word thus abbre-

viated is called a grammalog ; the letter which is used

to represent the whole word is called a logogram. The
student should leam the grammalog's as thoroughly as

possible, because a knowledge of them is necessary in

fast winting. Throughout the exercises in this book the

grammalogs and contractions are printed in italic.

GrRAMMALOGS.

a or an, . the, alJ, \ too or two, oT

\ to, owe or Oh ! i he, on, \ but.

Exercise 4.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

I A. 1: X .., _!_; ,,...' A_, L...

^-

2 I.

3 L

^^ 1-

4 -I A X li_ X N j7 [.... . ..N^.x

5 L_

J

:^..^.....::! -..<< .::^x s A.!^^

^-' >-^ ^ ^ '

\-r
Exercise 5.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Job Day, take the cape to the boat /o-day.

2. He paid Joe Cope to take the boat.

3. Take the cocoa to the page on the boat.

4. Joe. a joke ! Take an eight page ode on cake to Jake
;*o-day.

5. Take the page to the oak.

6. He towed the lx)at to the oak ('o-day.



LESSON 2.

CONSONANTS AND FIRST-PLACE LONG
YOWELS.

10. The next foui- pahs of consonants are curves, and
they are written doicmcard. They may be joined to each

other, or to other consonants, in the same way as the

straight letters are joined, a following consonant com-

mencing where a preceding one ends.

Letter.
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Exercise 6.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

i\^.\^ :^.^ v^..\^ L..^....v...\^ ^.\^

2.L( (...( Li i.i (..< (..< (...( (...(

.3 )..) I.> I.) )..-> )..) )...)....!..> I.)

4 J..J ..^J..J. J.J J.J J.J J J
11. The letter sli is always wi-itten downward wlien

standing alone, that is. when it is not joined to another

letter, as in the preceding exercise ; bnt when it is

joined to another le+ter it may be wi'itten iipioard. if

the upward foitn is more convenient. As a rule, it will

be found to be more conveniently written upward when

it immediately precedes V_ , V. , \ , \ or / (Z)

;

and also when it immediately follows v_
,
v^

, or I

In other cases, it will generally be better to wi*ite sh

downward.

Exercise 7.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

) I < b ^-
-^--^

^'-d b-S
V -V--N S-V-V--^ l \ \

*f-:/-^--^
^ ^--] ),->-^--\

12. The vowels ah and atv, as heard in the words pa-

and paw, are represented by a heavy dot and a short,

heavy dash respectively, like the vowels explained in the

3 }



12 COURSE IN SHORTHAND.

preceding lesson. The vowels ah and aw, however, are

ii'dMedifirst-place vowels, because they are put in the^r*^
vowel place, i.e., at the beginning of a consonant; thus

..y>-.pa, --^.. j)aw, -'- caw. aiik.

13. (aj The outline of any word containing a first-

place vowel only, or in which the principal or distingnish-

ing vowel is a first-place vowel, is wTitten in the first

position, above the line; thus .^^, Shah.

(b) When the word consists of a horizontal letter

preceded or followed by an ui^right or slanting letter,

the horizontal letter i.s raised, so as to allow the iipright

or slanting letter to occupy the first position ; thus

_[L_ tall:

(c) If the word consists of more than one upright or

slanting letter, it is the first of such letters which must
occupy the fii-st iwsition. Note the following examples

:

—>— baa, caulk, L cawed, ^— bought, -k^- daub.

Exepcise 8.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

,\_S !'

S...1.._„\..._.L :i .4__._.z:

2 /V-? L..J:. ^ V. V v^... w ).^ ^-^y^-K-
^A J>....J-.....J^....^-^...^ :).._..k_ \ )'.

GrRAMMALOGS.

awe or ought. * who, (up) and, / (up) shnvld,

..-„... happy, \ up. .\^.. put, ^.b.'/, by, buy, \ i^,

N^ to he, ....!.. . at, I it, _|._ -out.
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Exercise 9.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

1 r. .x. \ 1... a vx 2 ^. ::4...): .f L.

;....1Z...N ^.x 3 A.....\\ v-xA... . JZx

4 ....'...\...|...\...-L 5 /.../..-..h ~\....^l 6 I

^..i....Z]....lLA A....Y 8 J.S

..'n.j...\..Y 9 . Ti...:^....l ^, )r

-^- \ 1 \^ ^oS.i s.A...:....-^...

Exercise 10.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Both Joe Cope and Jake Page showed a goat at the

show #o-day.

2. Joh, take the boat and put it up by the gate.

3. Who bought all the cocoa ^o-day ^

4. Pa paid the page ("o-day, so Ae should be happy.

5. IfV/ci saw ^/<e cape pa bought at the show ?

6. // ought to he put on the coach.

7. They say Job Bate put all the folk on the boat and
towed it to the bay.



LESSON 3.

CONSONANTS AND THIRD-PLACE LONG
VOWELS.

14. The remainder of the consonants are single strokes,

not pairs, and they are all light signs except >-• ing),

which is heavy. The three horizontal letters ^^^
,

v_x
,

s-^ . are wi'itten from left to right ; / ,
-^^

,
c-^

,

<^ , and tJ"^ , are written upioard ; and \ and /

are written downward.

Letter. Character.

M

N

NG

L

R

R

W
T

H

H

Nat

^m

A.s in

' «1

A

seew, >«et, chiwe

seew, net, Chi»a

lo:if/. sinf/, fang

tull, Hie. meal

^'^^ir army, arose, ho

ray

way

yay

naay

?^te, rogue, right

7('ade, aware, ^reep

I'ale, yoke, yore

,

/«ope, adhere, hnrvj

high, hew, hook

14
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Exercise 11.

Mead, copi/, and transcribe.

1 ^ ^.....^. ^ ...:^ z....^. ^...^... I

2,^ ^ >^ ^.....c.c t:^....::^..., ^....z.

3 ^ ^....^. ^ ^.....^. L.J.....::^ ...z.

4^ c. :^ >^ z ;....^...A...<^...^

5 c...c.c...2\..:::\ z^J..J.....^.....z'...^. .^

15. The consonants R and H are each provided with

two forms, an upstroke and a downstroke. This is for

convenience of joining" to other consonants, and also for

the purpose of vowel indication in fast writing. The
rules governing the use of these forms will be fully

exphiined in a later lesson, but, meanwhile, the following

brief statement will be useful :

ia) Downward B is written before m, as ..v-^ roam,

but, with this exception, when a word begins with the

sound of E, or ends with R and a sounded swivel, the

itptvard form is used ; as .^.. raij, ./^.... rogue,

.Sl^ Pharaoh.

(h) When a word begins with a vowel followed l:>y R,

or ends with the sound of R, the downward form is used
;

as .r^\.. air, ^.. ore, .Su,^. fare.

(c) The ^^md foi-rn of H is used, efecepi when h

stands alone or is followed by _ or — ;
as -/-- hoy,

..4^.. hatch, .M—.- Hague.

IG. The consonants of the last group are joined to one

another, and to oth^r consonants, in the manner already

exijlained with regaid to the letters previously treated.
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Exercise 12.

Head, copy, and transcrihe.

1 ^.....w^....,w:r....w^ ^....^r:^ ^r^ ^rz

2 /<^^...r. :>\ :h....^...^ a zz rr^

3 ^....^..^....>^.>^....k....L..T^i..../C:...^

5 ^....^v.._^'::-._/:...i>^...^..../^.....rcr....<^.::r^

6 :'^..\r....k:_rr2:...^....^r^..K,k^../^..n

Exercise 13.

Write in Shorthand.

1. May they all take a share at the game ?

2. Mail the bale of tape to Hagiie and Hay /o-day.

3. Take aZZ tJie coal 6^ boat ^o-day.

4. Put up a loaf; he out hy four; a/ic? take the coach at

the gate.

5. Paul and Jake niay he at the shore.

6. They should all he out hy four.

17. The vowels e and oo, as heard in the worde Jceep

and cool, are expressed, like the vowels ah-eady explained,

by a heavy dot and a short heavy dash respectively.

They are caUed third-place vowels, because they ai"e

written in the third vowel place, i.c., at the end of a

consonant; thus ...|.... tea, .^, loo, .i^. fee, i... eke.

18. (a) The outhne of any word in which the vowel, or

the principal or distinguishing vowel, is a third-place

vowel, must be written in the third position, through the

line; and when the outline of the word consists of an

upright or slanting letter immediately preceded or

followed by a horizontal letter, the latter is lowered, so
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that the upright or slanting letter may be written

through the line ; thus rzT^x- Iccej), .7I7V keyed, C\^ mwe,

....f7.
rool, -S^^. peach -L teach, .a .... eiie, ..y^>. rue.

(b) It will be seen, therefore, that the first upright or

slanting letter in an oiitline must occupy the position

as required by the principal vowel in the word, the

other letters being raised or lowered accordingly.

(c) There is. however, no third position for words whose

outlines consist of horizontal letters only. When the

vowel or principal vowel in such words is a third-place

vowel, the outline is wi-itten in the second position, on

the line ; thus ./^7>—\.. meel\

j 19. When a third-place vowel occiu'S hetiveen two

strokes, it is written hefore the second stroke, as in the

Iprecieding examples. ^

:/

Exercise 14.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

1
.V V \; I v/ ^ :]

^ -- ^
2W--<^ ;) 0-V^-V-^ ^--/^ ^-•^

6-v^- w-/^ Y'^ ( Y'^ ^

S C. Can



\s couese in shorthand.

Grammalogs.

...I... had, I do, ...y. different or difference, ..L.. mucli,

' which, .../.... each, ..'... large, can, — come,

go or ago, — give or given.

Exercise 15.

Head, copy, and transcribe.

X (^...l./...v...ll_:...|...^...x... .X. .s...^......./A^x
2 \..±..^^....jr )y ...::... .z:....<t.j...):.?

3<f / : — ::.:._ -I N. \ .^.x

4 /..i..k^-r. s ^c:.,..r:.;i....N^...i:...>^ ?

5 (..^<:\...^...L_...|...^.. ...^...\ Vc4...i..^.

6 (•....' ^ \.\ X....-Z \...>..../....: K...

7.^1 . ..La..::....k..L-.^\\ J^ Y
8/..I..^...(:...L_ v.?..9......'...vV|-"---^-<

Exercise 16.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Which way should they gro ^o reach the pool ?

2. Z)o they read a different page /o-day ?

3. ^e may go by the coach, and take the boat a# ^/^e pier.

4. G^o, Joe Booth, and show ^/ie poor page tJw difference.

5. ^e should be on the road ^>y foiu'.

6. They had to go a dfferent way at sea.

7. They fear they may be out of the way.

8. Leave a large shai'e of the food on the boat ; it may
make much difference to Joe Shaw.



^ 1 Jt. J ^^ -^-^

LESSON 4.

SHORT VOWELS.
20. The s/iort vowels, a, e, %, o, it, do, as heard in the

Avords " T/iat pen is not milch good," are expressed by

dots and short dashes similar to those employed for the

representation of the long vowels ah-eady explained ; bnt

the signs for the short vowels are made light, in order to

show the short, or light, sounds of the vowels.

21. The short vowels, like the long vowels, are na.med

according to the position they occui)y with regard to a

stroke consonant. Thus a, e, ?, are called respectively

Jirst-place, second-place, and third-place vowels ; while

0, II, G6, aiis also, in the order given, first-place, second-

place, and third-place vowels. Note the following ex-

amples : --^... hat, --S- het, .-"V- bit, ::- lock, C>. lucTc,

22. All first-place vowels and second-place vowels,

whether long or short, occurring between two strokes,

are written after the first stroJce. All third-place vowels,

whether long or short, occurring between two strokes,

are written before the second stroke. Note the following

pairs of words : ^SL. hale, ^^/L hell ; <»-. raid, -.-vJ.. red ;

^-- fade, ^^~ fed ; ] date, —-!- debt; .3^~s roam,

C-s rum ; />\ robe, /^S neb ; ..—L.... goal, .__/^.. gull

;

..j-^.. shad'', ...j-<d. shed; .^.. keel, ^.. kill;

lC7\^. lea re, f\^^ lire ; \....^ peak, \...... pick ; .^^. meal,

.^. mill ; ..^.. heed, ./\. hid.

23. The rules for the position of outlines of words

containing short vowels are exactly the same as those

19



20 COURSE IN SHORTHAND.

governing tlie position of words containing long vowels.

For example : -^r::^. palm, ./^^rnr jjocTc ; -X bake.

N> bed: ; .[...._. deem, X^^. dim ; ->-'- wrought, ..;..'„ 7'ot

;

—-JL...coaI, .. —J\... cull ; \./^.j)oo1. >.^. pull.

Exercise 17.

Read, co-pt/, and transcribe.

is-l.

2 7. ..Z..

a o ^ o

Exercise 18.

Write in Shorthand..

1. Pack the bag and take it to the gig a^ fota'.

2. Ask Jim /o fetcli the check book, and put it on the

ledge.

3. Take the money, and buy a jar of ink.

4. They may all go to the dc^ck and see the ship off.
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5. Ask Tom to he awake and ready to go on to the sliip

hy foiu-.

6. HuiTj wp. Jack MuiTay, and cany all the baggage

to the hotel.

7. The happy fellow rowed away to the ship.

8. Do they ou^e a debt to Adam Bailey ?

9. Ask Kitty "Webb to take a dollar out of the bag, and

go and huy the calico.

10. They may all go on Monday to see the game of golf.

11. May they take a share of the sheiTy to poor Jim King?
12. They go hy the ship " Can-ie," and they hope to he

back hy the fourth of March.

Gbammaxogs.

..^:^.. half. ^ //. v^ have, ...\... thanl'-ed, \ thhk,

._/.... youth, ..>..- though, v theyn or they.

Exercise 19.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

1 .^.^. .'...\.:Sr:. \ ..;l X 2 ,...y....r7 77..

l-.-.-W-^-N-' ^-\-^.x 3 ....^...(

l...:l V^...(....^.:...V1:....: ^.x 4 ...^.. .

M-... ^ ..\ ...X.. f^. ...N ..-n ....\ ...>.....:?vr.....s,,r^.. X

N.~7...r...L..(x 7 i../....\.^.... ^...l...).tx 8 ...(:.

^...^...N..~....N..Ar. X 10 I...^.Zl....-^..,.-.L

(.....^...x ..I?.. . ..\:y^....3 ...—
.. .^r\^ \^.. X
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Exercise 20.

Tl'rife in ShortJutnd.

1. TJiey think they may haiw to go to the bank and cash

a check to i>ay tJie youth the money.

2. The youth may be happy if they pay half the bill.

3. Though they go out on the tenth, they may come back

hy an early mail.

4. Who can envy them if they hai^e to take the shabby

coach back fo-moiTow ?

.5. 77iey should take ^Ae keg ^o ^Ae back of the shed.

6. -ffe came back to tJwm a month ago.

7. They have to go and thank the judge /o-day.

8. Ask the youth to take the canoe and fetch the fish.

9. They think the lad may have to go to Canada in a

month.

10. Half the pai"ty came to give a vote each to Adam
Bailey

.



LESSON 6.

DIPHTHONGS AND PHRASEOGRAPHY.

24. The four diphthongs ?, ow', oi, and I'l, as heai'd in

the words hile, cow, hoil, and feii\ are expressed as

follows :

V - ^ • -

... /, A OW, 01, n l(.

25. The diphthongs / and oi are written in the first

vowel-place, at the beginning of a stroke ; and, therefore,

the outlines of words in which either of these is the

only or principal vowel-sound are placed in the first

position, ahove the line ; thus ._S.. hoi/, .^*L.. hoil,

V^. holle)\ ..I... tie, Y.... tile, .jO>... tiler.

26. The diphthongs u and ow are written in the third

vowel-place, at the end of a stroke ; and, therefore, the

outlines of words in which either of these is the only or

principal vowel-soiuid are placed in the third position,

through the line; thus \^—.. purely, .\^..- purity,

-\P^- P^''>''f!/y ^^^\ cube, rz>^..._ cubic, --/X- rout,

—V.- bout, ..^.. allow, ..(^.. allowed.

27. A small tick, upward or downward, attached to

a diphthong-sign expresses any short vowel ; thus

..!:^._ diary, K.. dial, ...X.. piety, -'C...... loyalty,

voivel, ...v:(... manual, ..^J.. riot. The sign represent-
:>^-

ing a diphthong and vowel is called a triphone.

23



24 COtrBSE IN SHOBTHANI).

28. (a) The diplithong i may be joined initially to a

downstroke, as ..h::-.. item, ...A... ice.

(b) The diphthongs otv and oi may be joined initially

to upward /, as -^^/Q-. owlish, -" oiling.

(c) The diphthongs ow and u may be joined finally to

a downstroke, as -S^- hough, V.... due.

(d) The diphthongs ft, ow, and f, may be joined to the

consonants k, g, m, n, and / (up), thus r-ci<e,

..J^ argue, -yf:::^- renew, .Sf... value, —^-^.. no%c,

mgk.

Exercise 21.

Read, copt/, and transrrihe.

X :^.J_ ^
|: £, \....^ 1^1 11.

,L| <4 (^...rd d^^.^.r^. <1...^

'^
^:r::r: A y:. ^x^.J:. tr ^..

Exercise 22.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Do tliey know of the failure of Hugh Riley ?

2. All the folk ^^/«^' a«rf say he should retire &y Jnly.

3. The tide may wash away the dike /)^ five.
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4. S/iould the envoy come out #o-day, he may enjoy a

ride to Albany.

5. The puny deputy duly came and valued the couch.

6. They had to s\\o^ the check given them hi/ Tom Lloyd.

7. The lively dealer took a widely different view of the

affair to-dai/.

8. If they deny my right to go out on the tenth, thci/

may all rue it.

9. They assiuae a large share of the duty; hut they hare

no right to if, and they may haiie to give it up.

10. Pursue a life o/'ptirity, awe? so rebuke them.

11. 27<e^ should decoy the rowdy fellow to the review,

and leave the rogue to enjoy the air.

12. If they take refuge on the boat, they can defy the

power of the enemy to take them or to move them

away.

Grammalogs.

I or eye, a how, ivhy, ay (yes).

beyond, n you, toith, c lohen, what, ^ would.

29. Longhand WTiters often join words together with-

out lifting the pen from the paper. The same may be

done in shorthand. The practice of joining words in

this way is called Phraseography, and the words thus

joined make a Phraseogram. The first word of a

phraseogram (generally a grammalog) should occupy
the position which it would occupy if it stood alone.

Thus, a phraseogram commencing with / should com-
mence above the line, because I, as a logogram, is

wi-itten above the line, as .\,. / have, —L... / think,

...I'... I say. A first position logogram, however, may be
slightly lowered or raised to permit of the following
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word lieing written tliroufjh or over the line ; as

-.^j... I sec, ./.... icith »inch. A pliraseogram beginning

with yoii should begin on the line, because you, as a

logogram, is wi-itten on the line when it stands alone

;

thus ...tvT^... 2/oi( mail, ...va^... yon sliould he. When

joined to '—^ , r~
, or — . the sign ._ may be

shoi*tened to ; thus (I'm = I am), (Fll

^ I will), Iran. The vowel shoiild be inserted in

the phraseogi'ani —>--.-. to (jo.

The following examples of phraseograms should be

carefully read and copied by the learner.

Phrasbograms.

.A^..

"^
^
v^X

.r...

I have

I have had

IwiU

I will be

I am

. I may be

I may

I thank you

I think you shoidd be

you will

you will be

- you may be

. if you should be

— A_^... how can tliey

- ^ - why do you

..!\--n... why have you

J...

4...

-(

i...

V

you can

with much

with which

with each

when they

what do you

- what may be

. what can be

it would be

and if yoii should be
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Exercise 23.
Scad, onpi/, and fra/iscrihe.

iJ^...x..:^ :./ (^3^..-vx 2...L.(...l.?

3 :C^A \..v^; x_^ /I. )-...:>-....'^...-7-

4

e.XvO-.,

.)., ,....^.^...4.•-V^ --^--s-^ V
E xercise 24.

The ^-(/^roAe* in this and following exercises are

indicated by the hyphen.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Do-ymi think yov-can rely on-them fo-take all the

money to the bank ^o-day ?

2. Why-do-you ask the poor youth to ride ///e lame mule?
3. If-you-shonld-he back iy five, /-may rowe and seeyox.

4. I-think /-am likely ^o ie away iy the time g/o?^ get back.

5. I-thinlc-you-shovld ask ^//ew i!o-take the oil back.

6. Why-do-you assume the right to argixe with so shabby
a fellow ?

7. I-thinlc-you-shonld wire them, if-you think yon-can-do
what they ask you to-do.

8. Sow-pan -they ask yow- ^o-g^o ^o Ithaca fo-moiTOW ?

9. I-think /-may guarantee ^/^e tube /o Je all-they say.

10. /-may-ie wi'ong, /;k^ I-think /-am right.



LESSON 6.

EEVIEW.

30. In this lesson the learner is asked to review the

rales set forth in the preceding pages; to leam eight

more gi-ammalogs ; and to practise those he has already

learned.

31. The preceding rnles may be briefly summarized as

follows :

(a) Isaac Pitman Shorthand is pJwnetic, the spelling

being by sound.

(h) There ai-e twelve vowels, expressed by dots and

dashes, and wi-itten in three ^i?<ffes, above, below,

or by the side of consonants.

(c) There are three positions for wi-iting outlines, and
the position of a word is governed by its vowel,

or principal vowel.

(d) There are four doxible vowels or diphthongs.

(e) There are two forms each for R and H, the alterna-

tives being provided for easy joinings and for

vowel indication.

(f) Words of frequent occun-ence are expressed by
one of their letters. Such words are called

grammalogs.

(g) Phraseography is the name given to the principle

of joining words together.

28
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Grammalogs.

../.... saw, ) so or us, ...)... see, sea, ) was, ....)... tvhose,

~y shall, ...^... wish, ^ nsual-ly.

Exercise 25.

Read, c&pi/, and transcribe.

1 (...) v^
.- b r^.:..::... . ... k^., ^....^

\..yi i v..,,<\ .x..^..../<— X 2 ).....D

v<....:^....^.l..)...Cr....-x 3).....^ ..>..!..

.d? 4l...^....l \^^ x,....X-.-L\C1.

s-.^..^^. 5 l.^,.L.i... '....:^.,. ......

-

^.,^. . ^...\...v\...x^..^.:..._..d

c ...^.....:;?....r:...zL...I ^-rr^ W.x 7 ^r^-

^••'^ ^--/^ ^^.^.^-^-^•-^I--
.V_^.A. 8^...,...l...:.l...^r.:..x 9-1 J.../^,

....'-. ...v_,<rN..I. . .^/r^-r-.x 10 /^.J \....)..^wr::\

. ..^.. .ix' .J...-..d ..<K..
V

Exercise 26.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Do-you know !^Ae name o/' ^Ae ship lying out by the

buoy ?

2. I-think it-was on the fourth of July //e came to see us.

2. I-think I-saw the youth go out a minute ago.
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4. You appear to-liavc a fear of the large youth who

came to us at the fami.

5. To be of xaXne ought to he the wish of each ofyou.

6. I-icish I-had given the rod away ere the tliief took if.

7. Do-yoii know whose it-can-he ?

8. Why should-they say Z-am out ?

9. What difference can-it make to-you if I-have to-go

out hy the tenth ?

10. I-see-you know two of-them.

Exercise 27.

Head, copy, and transcribe.

1 x„.k...::....... —....... . ...d...i. ^.n... . ...N^

.

4X (^...r.Sj.../. x...L.J...S^.... ax
5L..^....v^ :rr::j \^..^rr:\..\.?

Exercise 28.

Write in Shorthand.

1. I-shall-be happy to-have-you do-so if-you-can manage it.

2. Do-you think he knew the difference /

.3. I-think-so ; hut /-will ask the fellow.

4. If-they go out, I-think-you and-I may go out too.
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5. Though fhei/-uidiy say no, /-know it shalUbe different,

6. I-think it-was usual to-give it to-each of-them.

7. Ymi and-1 usually go all the way hy the sea.

8 I-think the new book may-Ae of value to us now.

9. If-yon-lWe to-give them a copy, they-ma.y-he happy to

read it.

10. They thanked the youth who earned the baggage to

the ship, and he-ioas happy.

Exercise 29.

Head, copy, and transcribe.

l\....\i ^...:^...\.J...^...-<^...-^^........)..x

3 V. s_..^.....y,...^..:.^....x..;|.....^ . \_^^

4 x...'....!^..;..:v7, (...^...w^....u 5 1..(?

6 I ....s^_ .. ...\ _..)....)... \., ...-1 -I-^^ ' ^->=

8 ^...'^:....Z. Ai^s ...) .... ^..' I_ ..\..^ X

9./-.^...) r...."::^...:rV.,..../....i^....(.....N....-^..x



LESSON 7.

CIRCLE S AND Z.

32. The sounds of « and z are two of tlie most fre-

quently occun-ing sounds in the language, and it is,

therefore, necessary that they should be j)rovided with

very easily wi-itten signs. The student has learned that

the sign ) expresses s, and that the sign / ex-

presses z. These soimds, however, are also represented

by a small circle, which is easily written and at the same
time joins readily with the varioxis stroke consonants.

33. When the circle stands alune, or is joined to

straight consoiuDits not forming an angle, it is written

in the direction opposite to that in which the hands of a

clock move round; thus .._?.. ..\^.. .sp, .N©.. ps, \<^... ps2}

—L.. *^, — b... ts, ...L , ist, ../..„ sell, ,.L... chs, ...o sk,

D.... X'.v, r» ksk, ..o^... sr, .-^... rs, -^^. rsr.

34. When the circle occiu-s between two straight

strokes forming an angle, it is written outside the angle

;

thus ..'So., hsch, -<\... tsp, —</^-jsp, .."ZX.. ksp, __^..Tcsr,

..ZZ... rsl:

35. When joined to curved letters, the circle is written

inside the curve ; and when it occurs bettoeen two curves

it is usually wi'itten inside the first curve; thus ..>>^.. sf,

..Vj3.. fs, .V-p... fsf, ..-).... ss, ..A... ss, .-c^-. ssr, ..<3r^. sm,

..<SZi>.. sms. -Zl^... rsn, <i_^.. ksn, ..v^-Stttt. nsk, -^ msr,

..^... si, ..^... sis, ..^^!^.. slsr, ..-J.... ssh, ..aJ... sshs.

32
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36. The circle s is always read /irsf at the beginning
of a word, and last at the end of a word; thus L. eat,

.--p.. seat, ....^... seats; -J", tow, -l".. stow, —b"... stows;

«... eke, ...Q__i... seek, ..-q_c... seeks ; ..'^.. o«r, ..??^. soar^

.-/^.. soars; -%i.. suppose, ...^... c/if/es, ..3-. series.

37. At the ewe/ of a stroke, or in the middle of a word,
the circle may be used to express either s or z ; but at
the heyinning of a word it can be used to express the

light sound of s only ; as ..^.. race, ..^. rose, .A^.. racer,

J^. raising ; .?<_ sorrow, ..^.. zero ; ..^, seal, ..Vr. zeal.

Sxepcise 30.

Head, copy, and transcritie

2 / -t-.t r.. c r -a r^ -c^.. o
^ -f f- ^ f^- a A p\ f^ f^-

4 .\o.\^j)o. ^,. .\^

..>^ h^ J^. U h^...\^ .^.....^

3 C. Can.
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Exercise 31.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Soap, soups, stew, side, such, spares, spokes.

2. Seeds, schemes, spoils, skips, scoop, speed.

3. Safes, south, slow, solo, soon, smokes, mice.

4. Smith, snaps, sold, snares, smacks, solids.

5. Sky, scares, spades, signs, designs, dies.

6. Face, voice, revise, canvas, bonus, police.

7. Atlas, tusk, risks, bestows, rasps, gossip.

8. Chosen, visits, masks, resumes, desires, pacifies.

9. Tuesday, Wednesday, deceit, tacit, nonsense.

10. Sykes, stay, sums, sinews, maxims, abuse.

38. When the stroke / precedes a circle and curve,

or follows a cui-ve and circle, it is wi-itten in the same

direction as the c//T?e ; thus ...^... lessen, _%^.. Lawson,

./l^^. lesser, ..^Tf^.. toilsome, ..Vso- vessel,
-J^-

thistle,
'—V" /^ 1

^ '

J-— cancel, ..^Vb..... muscle.

39. The word the, which is represented by a light dot

on the line, is also expressed by a light, slanting tick,

joined to the preceding character, and written either

upward or downward, in the direction which will give

the sharper angle ; thus of the, > to the, and

the, T should the, —^- I think the, .^-. I have the,

...L.. tvith the, ^ when the, ...jb._ he is the, /o- it is the^

x> is the, - as the or has the. The first stroke of

..t".... on the must be written slanting, in order that it

may not clash with _ I. The tick the can never be

used at the beginning of a word or sentence.

Gbammalogs.

...*.... as or has, o is or his, because, —j^.- itself,

..y.... those, (> this, —^- these or thus, ..C^.. myself,

^~h himself, .C^- me or m.y, ^~^ him or may, ^ are,

.-^_ our or hour, o^ we or way, .^^.. in or any,

>—
' no or know, .,. own.
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Exercise 32.

Bead, copy, and tranxcrihc.

--^-- b ••-• "O- -v-H- -V- I •-•-^] \- ^

3 _V../ ^... Q_> L.-'yTT..... 1

,

X/7!"....'^r77....l....\.x

4.: k,....c....... c....r:^-..N....L....N.. /- ^

2 \

5 J....^.

6 J^...
""..

7 \...^

S 1..^..-.

\

10/:^...

-i.>--^-i

^.,^...'i-,

-^ ^ \

l_,--V^-)-'-

..r^'x

11 ^..^^..T^,..!^..x^..(...^.? i2.^._^^^..>. X

Exercise 33.

Write in Shorthand.

Sir:

T7io«e silks you spoke of came to-this office ^o-day,

and-I-shall thus he ready ^o show ^/iem ^o-my customer

o«.-Wednesday. He-comes himself to see me, because he-has

to pass my office on-his tvay to-the depot. He-is a large

buyer. I-myself had business dealings toith him a long

time ago. The silk itself is a^Z-right; the designs are

nice ; and so I hope to-do a big business with our new

shades

.

Yours,
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Exepcise 34.

Bead, cup I/, and frait scribe.

^\-^-^--"
ExePcise 85.

Write in Shorthand.

Sirs :

We-are in receii>t o/'-yours o/'-May 4th, advising us

of-the dispatch of-the six dozen silk parasols, and-we

hope ^o-receive these in a few days' time. Our customers

are feeling some annoyance at-the delay, and-we fear

xoe-are losing business. If-you-are-wovf ready with-the

new season's designs in ladies' capes and costumes, we

should like to see them.
Yours,



LESSON 8.
LOOPS .S'7' AND 8TR.

40. A small loop, lialf the length of the stroke to

which it is attached, represents st ; thus —:— ache,

....ci!^... stake, ..IL... stale, ._/^.. store, ...1.. stout. When
' ' aI

wi'itten at the heginning of a stroke the loop rei^resents

st only ; biit when written at the end of a stroke it repre-

sents et^^er «^ or zd ; thus fi— coast, ....^£^... accused

,

.-r"^... mist, -..^^... amused. The loop may also be

used medially, when convenient ; thus ..A^. justify,

..fc. toasting.

41. A large loop, two thirds the length of the stroke

to which it is attached, represents str ; thus .^^.. poster,

..C>... luster. The str (ster) loop mitst not be written at

the heginning of a word ; but it may be employed

medially, as in „^'. masterpiece. The circle * may.be

added to the loops, thus —,f=>... coasts, — masts.

y^.. posters, -U\.. lusters.

42. The loops st (stee) and str (ster) follow the same

rule of writing as the circle s ; that is, they are written

with a backward motion (in the opposite direction to that

taken by the hands of a clock) when attached to straight

letters, and inside curves. The loops also follow the

same rule of reading as the circle s ; so that the loop st

is always read first at the heginning of a word, and last

at the end of a woi'd ; while the loop .str (which is nevei"

used initially) is always read last at the end of a word.

43. The following examples will show the similarity

between the rules foi- circle s and for the loops st and

.str ; thus .^... pass, ..S!?... past, ..^..pastor, ..^.. pa.s't(ir.t i

...%... .soup, \^- .stoo}} ; -

f^...
seal, -^- steal ;

..
' ... inass,

mast, master, masters.

37
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44. The vowel aw may be joined initially to iipward I

as J^.... aid, "^J'. also; and tiie logogram aw (all)

may be joined in compound words like ....!.- almost,

...iJ.-. already, ..r^... all-wise.

Exepcise 86.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

lyT -r >r v^ ^ ^ ^ ^
2 .:^ :^ :^ ;P :\c -l A. /: l

3 =i- =i- t::^ <5--- *^ <=^ '^^

4..^.....^: ^ SL T. n. ^y::-^ 3l

5 H >^ >^ .>^ It {-. L.J: r! rr

^ ^>^-^ ^ ^....i^...V- -^ .—^.-.-^ ^
1.^ k^. ^ a .^r^...."v?. zr:^.

10 6^..-..^. <i). ^ N??....:rk:>.....<^ </^

Exercise 37.
Write ill Shorthand.

1. Rusts, mast, mist, paced, i-aced, faced, best.

2. Stab, steal, sting, stop, stoop, star, stark, stale.

3. Stung, stinging, stoves, steer, west, waste, wastes.

4. Past, pests, tossed, jests, fused, sneezed.

5. Voiced, rejoiced, amassed, August, spaced.

6. Reposed, dismissed, fastest, advised, revised.

7. Chester, Manchester, musters, ministers.

8. Tasters, coasters, feastera, Bagster, D@xt«r.
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Grammalogs.

d, ^-^ )nusf, Z
fluenced, ^^^ next, .../„.. suggest-ed.

first, most, ^-^ must, influence, in-

Exepcise 38.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

1 .r^....:^ !?^ z:r::: -.1 ^, r:^...^?:^....

3-.L^-^. L-.'sJ^...'^^ c=J_o^ 4 L....C...(_I

^ .... )...:. ^..1 \^..:^? 5 I z:.....^

<u>....rA.... ^ > Z:^:.....<^..A. X

Exepcise 39.

Write in Shorthand*

Sir: The names <>/-;;/<<? vessels «/-e-i!/^e Star and-the
Chester. 27^e Chester goes out o?2-Wednesday next, the
first o/^" July, and-is most likely i'o-reach Adelaide hy-the
first of August. She has usually a heavy cargo onthe
passage out. If-you-wiU-be influenced by our advice,
yoM-will book a passage by-this vessel ifo-day. You-must
own you have-no-time to-wa,ste if-you-are to be ??2-time to

influence Webster and Staveley. The last of-the bales
xcas invoiced ^o-day. The rest of-the business can-he
discussed when you-come to-the office. Yours,



LESSON 9.

CIRCLES SW AXD SS.

45. A large circle at the beffinning of a stroke repre-

sents sw, as ..9^. sweep, ...<T:>:... swim, ...p.. switch ; and

a large circle at the e«(^ of a stroke represents the light

or heavy soimd of ss, as ..'^„ paces, .^... raises, .}<£>..faces,

causes.

46. The circles sw (sioay) and ss (ses) are written in

the same direction as the circle s. The sway circle can

be written only at the beginning of a word, as -P... sweet

;

but the ses circle may be written in the middle or at the

end of a word ; thus ./X. necessity, ...\S>.... nieces,

..Zv... excessive, jD... cases.

All. When a vowel other than shoi-t e occiu's Ijetween

the consonants represented by the large medial or

final circle, the vowel sign may be placed ^dthin the

circle ; thus ->^.. insist. -^-^—- cvercise, ^-^ .. exercises,

..:rf{>._.. ColoSSHS.

48. fa) The sw cu-cle is employed in phrasing to ex-

press the words as we ; thus ..§ as we have, —iT... as we

think, 3r:.. a^ we can. It is also used in the phrase

.P.... as well as.

(b) The ss circle is employed in phrasing to express

the two s's in such phi-ases as ...fc- this is, ..p... it is said,

Trf.. as soon as. ---AD—, in this city.

(c) The circle a- may l^e used uistead of the st loop

in phrases like -I^ts^- it m iist be, -^^nsr^s... j/ou m usl

4Q

receive, ---Ir^. last time. ...s_p,-.. next time.
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49. To avoid an awkward outline, the upward -^ is

wi-itteu, whether there is a final vowel or not, when

r follows a straight upstroke, or ks or ys, or a curve

and cii'cle like Vo or --p ; thus ..c<<^... ivere,

..^,^:.. weary, .^PTJL.... Kaiser, ^TZ...... geyser, ...s:?^.... officer,

•\^- viscera, ' .^r^... answer, ..s-Pr^'. necessary.

Exercise 40.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

1^ %~--S- ;P :/^ ^.....^...-^-

2^ 5^ ;R :f 6:-'.. "^.....M Q^.

3
"<<) \o -^ -^

.^.....-ri^o -^- ^
4^. (^.. b Z^ :^ "^ <^ .<^.

5->A6 -^^
i^ No n H5--.p4)-/^-

6 '.... .>>0 Q^. 3^ 'Z\§) \<^ .p.-

7.^...>f.....:d^ ^....-t^: ^:......^s^-.

Exercise 41.

Write in Shorthand.

1. It-is-ssidi the ship Swallow /*• #o-sail on Tuesday;

hut-this-is wroner as-ioe-know s\\Q-is still in ballast.

2. As-we-have-%Si\A, she-is-fhe swiftest, as-yfe\\-as-the big-

gest, steamer they own.

3. As-we-can easily ship all-the cases i^o-mon-ow, you-

-must-be ready fo-mail all-the invoices.

4. Yuu-must emphasize the necessity of-/he case, and

?ee to-the boxes ?;eing ready v«-time.
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5. It-is-ssbid he refuses to-give us-the allowances on-the

pieces o/'silk.

6. If-he chooses #o-resist us, what-can-they do with-the

pieces ?

7. They-may insist on refiising-#/?e laces because of-the

excessive charges, and may ask us to change them,

as-soon-as-they know-the cost.

8. You-must-YQGQ\YQ « check, same as last-time.

Grammalogs.

...?... as is, o is as, 6 this is or themselves, ...S>.. our-

selves, N special-ly, .\.. speak, v^ several, <r yes,

./.... high, <^ house

Exercise 42.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

1 ( 6 ^...A...-o.... vx>c^'.....w^... r ^T^ ™x

2 ^....^...^..x 3 '.^....^..:....^...^...:::C^. ...1^

4 .</S^....^. ^.J N \ ^^....> .-Vy^..x

6 V \ .^ > ...L >
. o...::::^ ^ Z ?

7 z, ^...<.....^-^J^...:...L..o .-y._:r:ZlZx

8.^....v,_..':....^ L....^ 3^ .\f...., ^. (/:.

.s^.x x/V) X .:...:^..x

Exercise 43.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Do-you know if-they themselves have sold-^Ae switch

to-ihc new finn, as-is said to be-the case.''
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2. Yes, toe-have ourselves seen several of-the switches in

use, and-ive-have special reasons ^o-suppose the fact

to be as you state.

3. We-are specially desirous of-havrng-the new Benson
steel tubes put to a test, and-we-think Benson's them-
selves should see-the test, so they-may see-the fact is-as

we say it-is.

4. Z-will speak to-the head of-the firm, and suggest a
test the »ej;^-time I-a,v[i-i?i-the-city.

Exercise 44.

Mead, copy, and transcribe.

/^....^ ^.,-.^,-3-' ^.^-.^ ^ ^ '^.

.'..nl) ^ i:
^ /:....^ [..X ^ j^

^^-t -.^...^.r-.|_....^...l. .c

L.:l £..^..<r-^ i..S,x^..\^..k::...^.../".J^..^

.....iCI... 'ij ..)....\.....x^..i..../a ^ J.

k^Sr^ ^ ^ 4 "^ ^ K ^ --^

Exereise 45.

Write in Shorthand.

Swan 4' Lester,

Winnipeg:, Man.
Sirs :

We-have a special sale of essences and sweet syrups

^o-day, as-/^-/s-necessary to dispose o/-some of-owr stock.

As-we-know just what you use, we-can. ?y-//o«-like, select

a dozen cases and set them aside, and you-can take same

as-soon-«s you-are ready, .ffoio-many shall we set aside ?

Shall tee despatch a dozen specially nice cases ?

Tours sincerely,



LESSON 10.
VOWEL INDICATION.

50. A vowel cannot be read before an initial circle or

loop (see paragi-aplis 36, 42, 46). It follows, therefore,

that when a word begins or ends with a vowel, a stroke

consonant must be employed, and not a circle or loop

;

thus -Att^.. ash, ..K^... assail, .-'A<?\ .. asleep, ./>J... rosy,

....I!- daisy, ...k:... dusty, ...3.. honesty. Compare these

words with saclc, .^... sail, ..zCX ... sleep, ..y^... rose,

...b... days, ...br... dust, ..^.. honest.

51. A vowel cannot be shown between the letters ex-

pressed by a loop. The separate letters, therefore, and

not a loop, must be written in such words as - ^•- beset,

—P.... tacit, .^...reside, ."^-jy.. pasture, \^— visitor. Com-

pare these words with .N*.. best, ...B... taste, ^.. raised,

.^^.. pastor, ...J!lto_ investor.

52. The stroke s is written at the begin ning of a word
when s and a vowel form a si/IIable and are followed l)y

another vowel, or by s or z ; thus .1^... science, ..h>.. Siain,

.^... sighing, ..^. saucer.

53. The stroke 5 is written at the end of a word
when the syllable -ous is immediately preceded by a

diphthong; as y.X.. tortuous, ...\.-.. joyous.

54. The stroke * is retained in compound words like

.-h:(..... saw-mill, ..L... saw-dust, .l-. sea-beach. ..\^... sea-

gull.
_

.>
55. It will be seen from tlie foreg(jing- niles. and from

the rules for writing K (puragrai)li 15), tliat the outline

44
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of a word frequently indicates the presence or absence (f
a vowel, and that, therefore, the writer may safely omit

an initial or final vowel in very many words. Thus, he

need not insert the initial vowel in words like .Ltt.. ask,

-Wn assume, .._?>... arise, because the outline in each case

indicates a preceding vowel. Nor need he insei-t the

final vowel in such words as -4.. rusty, .^..L. policy,

..nr:_^. carry, ..fc>^.. summary, because the outline indi-

cates a final vowel in such words.

56. An unaccented short vowel, in the middle of a

word, may usually be omitted; thus -.^*^... absence,

-\43)-- business, ..'ir:^ customer, ..<^.... resign,

T.\. delayed, .'.Sf^... officer, -<*^— disposal.

Exepcise 46.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

1 ..^.N .:v: x^^ -: — r:...^ L
... h/^.

3 ^ ::::. \ .^ A :^ ^ 1..

^ ^ ^ -

\ Z...A. ^^..\ ... ....r..r^.>..^

<jp
6 .....ir

I
x....L!:._:....^....t...y. _

1 ^...) V:" N ^-.-..\.,^^..Vy^ ^..J. !^ I

8 _...._...: lo..,....:.. ..II ^ ^ v-^

.4..o....^-. 9 .^^....^ ^..: ^..:r^....!^

10 S -! ^ -- ^- h> ^ -
v,"^

^
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Exercise 47.

IVrifc in Shorthand.
Sir:

When can pon ship us-the acid we bought last-month?

You said we should-have-it hy Wednesday the 10th

at-the latest. TTe-are as busy as-we-can-he just-now,

and-the delay is causing much annoyance to-owr cus-

tomers, as-we\\-as loss to-ourselves. Are you uneasy

as-to-the bill ? iyT so, we-can mail ^'ok check o» receipt

of-the invoice. We rely on-you to ship //^^ stufE 6^ ayi

early steamer, and-we assume ^ow-will write us ^o-moiTOw.

Tom's,

Grammalogs and Contractions.

language or owing, ^-^ thing, .^^^. young,

anything, ^-^^ nothing, 6"^^/ something, ....A. o>',

_™1. your, ..7\. year. -_s^ iVew York.

Phraseograms.

..^^!7L.. -T «?» sorry, -c<c:^..... we are sorry, ..o^.— you

may as well, 1^^^.. yours respectfully, .x<5^iw^. respect-

fully yours.

Exepoise 48.

Head, copy, and transcribe.
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Exercise 49.

JVrite ill Shorthand.

1. J-am-soiTy I-ran-i/o yiothing to assist the Society

just-now.

2. You-may-as-we\\ take up-the 1angHag(^ now as next

year.

3. If-you-are ^o-make anything qf-yoitrselt, you-yf'iM-have

to-do-something this year.

4. Save-you seen-the new house which Robson has bought

hy-the beach ?

5. I-think it-was an unwise thing to buy so large a house

just-now.

6. What does young Jackson say ?

7. Does he think it-was a wise thing to-do?

8. We-are-Borvj to see Jackson is to-\ea\e-fhe city next

year.

Exercise 50.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

.)--^ .\..-^v--.-»-.y-^ air).._":::....\_.:.^.x

.^ ::::^....^...L:_„_^s^... ^.....:ri,^ .^.r...N. .^
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Exercise 51.

Jf^ivte in Shorthand.

Spencer <^ Reed,

Ottawa, Canada
Sirs

:

Each season in-fhe past six years toe-have bought

your books of science and-have-had to pay excessive

rates o»-same. We emphasize this fact because if-we-are

^o-make a success of-our business we-must sell the books

at low rates. Can you suggest how toe-may get-^Ae

charges reduced, or can you in-any-way assist us in

reducing-^^e cost of. the books ?

Yours-respectfully,

Exercise 52.

Write in Shorthand.

Massey Sf Doyle,

Winnipeg, Man.
Sirs:

We-have-yours of- the 20th, and you-may-rely on

our mailing you-the policy o» -Saturday next. We-have-

-seen-the assessor to-d&y and-have induced Mm to-sign-

-the necessary forms. We-are-soYYY to-have-had such a

delay in-this-Ga.8e, but-tve-have-had to-moYe cautiously

so-as-to insure success.

Tours - respectfully,



LESSON 11.

REVIEW.
57. The following is a brief review of the rules given

in the last four lessons

:

(a) The circle s is written backward to a straight

letter, inside a curve, and outside of an angle.

(b) The loops st and sir, and the circles *«) and ss

follow the same rule of writing as the circle s.

(e) A circle or loop is always read J/rst at the beginning

of a word, and last at the end.

(d) A stroke consonant must be wi-itten when a word

begins or ends with a sounded vowel.

(e) The stroke i is written in the same direction a.s

the circle and curve wliich it precedes or follows.

J') The word f/ie may be joined to n pvecedi)!? word

by means of a light tick.

(g) The stv circle is used in phrasing to express the

words as we ; and the ss circle is used to express

the two ss in such phrases as - y in thi* city.

(h) Upward R is written in words like .--<v^- roar,

..fc<:r^.. aware. ...^^^^.. sincere, in order to avoid

an awkward outline.

6^ The stroke s is t\\e first sign to be written in words
commencing with s-vowel-s, and it is the last sign

to be written in words ending with a diphthong

followed by -ous ; as .?k... saucer, ..(,„.. joi/ous.

(J) The initial orfinal vowel may be indicated by the out-

line in such words as ....jrrr.. argue, ^\.. arrive,

49
4 C: Can.
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...l...acid, O^.. misty,
...i;>...

jury, .^......salary

(k) An unaccented short vowel in the middle of a word

may usually be omitted.

Exercise 53.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

1 ^-.^.- y -...::..^...^ ^. I -:::r.. •^.

2 ^..-k....( > ()...>....^ ^......^!..l.

3 ^ \.-.J X V--> C
-^-^--'•--?' -< .-:^^ X

4 ./...) i_...^ ...S....<<:'. :..^.. A...:7:.x

5 rr:....i...r:r....^..> ..h... ., ,...^....:::-...\

Vv7 ::. .^....c.i ^.......s,^^..

6i.j. ~S v^....^-^ 1:^ rr' ^ :k.?

7 ^....:^ ^ ^....U ^-.-- ..:^-
f;.^

8 (/^.
...
v-^-:^ .1 -s^.

~
^

.
.^... : .. I--^

:7

10 -—, Vs^

11 L...-.

.^ X

^- C...1...X^ ?

12 •^,
I

13 J ... - ... ,..../-r:

14 L..^..S...r

15 ^...^..\...,

-.^.)-^:.....Tl ...N....^—^, Sv^^C^ X

-..1...^^, ^:;.^..4...z.x

'..^ k^-./.^, ^.l...c.?

....^.....Srrr...)...^^....:..^ ?
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Exereise 54.

Write hi Shorthand.

X. It might-to he our wish to-do all-we-can to assist them.

2. Oh ! yes, they-may all come to see us, if-they wish.

3. I-shall ask him to-speak to-them, and give them a

special lesson when-they come.

4t, Those-who knon^-the best, say it-is an easy language.

5. I-myself have a much diffei'ent' v'mvf ; and-I-must oini

it was h eyond'Vne to master it.

6. I-shall-he happy to see each youth take a different

lesson, and-ice-shall-see which does-^^e best.

7. We-had almost to force him to use his influence in-the-

-case, and-I-ieur it-is of no use now.

8. I-must Sisk-them to-go to-the city themselves and see

to-it.

9. Can-we-do nothing to assist the youth .<*

10. I-shall-he happy to-do anything you think best.

11. I-must-saj I-think-tce ought to-do-something.

12. /-am-soiiy to say you-viay-as-yvel\ give it up.

13. Tf-his cousin /*• to-come also, as-is supposed, I-shall-he-

-most happy.

14. TFe-«;"e-soiTy to know you-arc fo-leave Neto York.

1.5. We-shall-havc to-^o ourselves and see-the thing.

16. What-do-you think-they-Vfill-do when-they see we-had

^o-take a special car ?

17. I-think-they-'wiVL stay away, because of-the cost.

18. Do-you knoiv-the name of-the vessel in-the dock?



LESSON 12.

INITIAL HOOKS TO STRAIGHT STROKES.

58. A small initial hook, written in the opposite direc-

tion to that taken l;>y the liands of a clock, adds / to

the sti-aight consonants \ \ '
I / / — —

thus foiTQing a series of double consonants ; as

K \ \ \ r z' ^ ^
pi hi tl ill eh I jl kl (/I

59. A small initial hook, wi'Itten in the sa7ne direction

as that taken by the hands of a clock, adds r to the

same consonants, thus

^ ^ -T 1 ^ / ^ ^
pr hr tr dr ch r jr kr gr

60. These double consonants are named pel (as in

people), per (as in taper), etc., to distinguish them from

outlines formed by the separate lettei's, as .\^. (pee-el),

!\^. (pee-ar). Yowels are placed and read to these

double consonants just as they ai-e to single consonants

;

thus ...'Ta.. cup, ....'-\v.. couple, ..1--W coupler, .\.. ap-

ply, -'^.. press, ..C^^_ impress, .^TTl^^q^^... impressing.

Exercise 55.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

1 X..A....\_..A....^ ^ V ^.-'^ ^

3

2 4 /^ \ \^ ^^....'N V.^-...!k.

4 ^...:>....1. 3^Ji..z\ ^.. t'. \-....-(^..\
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y\ <^ ^--^ f

$-

^
N,.

9 .Z/jr7. yj^

11 .t^....t:

V ]r :l; %

..:n....:n :i7

^
^ - b- \ >^

j^ ^ ys..j:^...

12

13

\ h- ^
fi\ ^ w^

11- /fZ-'-r
' -^

^" !_ '^

14 /::1 ^....X;-.-. /^ ^\.....3l ...X .N^... 'b

Exercise 56.
(xRAMMALOGS.

../>... appli/, ..%^. people, .\... hi/ all, \ ahic, S^.. helief

or helieve-d, . .1... rt^ a//, I ^e/?, ...P.... ^///, I dellcer-cd-ij.

Write in Short//(Did.

1. If'-i/ot(-v,'i\l apply to Major Gray he-maiz-he-ahle lo-

-tell-yoii.

2. The Majoi''s story is believed by-all the people of-the

county.

3. We hope to be-ahle to-deliver-the cases /o-moiTOw.

4 We-do our best at- all costs ^o-make delivery when

promised.

5. Save-you delivered-the blue and black cloth to Briggs

and Baker ?

6. Tell-the auditor ^o-take-#Ae ledger a?id see what Peters

owes.

7. What-is-the least price at-which-you-can deliver your

brass paste in glass bottles ?
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8. We-are mailing poii samples of cream lace to-daj,

and-toe-regret we-were-unable to-do-so fill now.
We-believe you-can-do no better a^-^yJe-prices.

Grammalogs and Phraseograms.

- ! .. dollars, .^77.. call, <^- equal-ly, .....L. doctor,

I dear, . '^.. dftriiiff. cK Dear Sir, V- Yours truly.

Exercise 57.
Read, copy, and transcribe.

l> ...^. i...:....-...L^- :-.. p 1 ^.

Exepcise 58.
Write in Shorthand.

Samuel Brooks,

Peterboro, Canada.
Dear-Sir

:

May I bring to-your notice the enclosed price-list

and samples of- the fabrics you saw during your call

last "Wednesday ? I-am-ahle to-deliver these in blue,

black, or gray, in a couple o/-days. The fabrics are all

equally dmuble, and-they-have no equals at-the-^ricQa.

I also enclose a notice <>f-my vsual April sale, and

shall-be-jAesLsed to-have-you call and look at-my stock.

Yours-irvlj,



LESSON 13.

INITIAL HOOKS TO CURVES.

61. A large initial liook adds I to any curved con-

sonant except r~ I,
~^

r, J s, ) z, ^ zh, ^^ mj

:

thns

^ ^ C C ^ c- e.
jl vl th I th I sh I ml nl

62. A small initial hook adds r to any ciu-ved con-

sonant except I I, \ r, J s, ) z; thus

^ ^ C ( J J cr^ ^
fr rr th r th y sh r zh r iiir it)-

63. Thesoixnd«/7-r, asin -.S-i^-.A7'«(/er, .^/>tO^ wringer,

is comparatively rare ; hence, the sign -^^ is used to

represent the more common sounds of ng-kr and

vg-gr as heard in the words _^< hanker. ./.... thinker,

.A^-.. finger. .y-^5rr.. linger. The double consonant sh I

is almost always written nptcard. as .-'.^^... official

;

while sh r J is generally written dmonivard, as

—•"^- pressure.

Exercise 59.

Read, copy and transcribe.

s ^ ^ h

55

^, %
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h H V ^ ^^ t t ^
10

A ^-^ A ^ .^ ^ ^
X. - ^ .y yr:---^.

12

13 ^

Grammalogs and Contractions.

^ ybr, .Stt. over, ^ ever-y, .Sr:.. valuation, ..i^ evil,

\ other, more or remark-ed, >. remarkable-y,

<?~^ mere or Mr nor or in our, 'i--^ near,

-!^ initial-ed-ly.

Exepcise 60.

Write in Shorthand.

1. The remarkable affray is over, and every wise thinker

is pleased with-the initial success of-the valuation

policy.

2. As Mr. Frank Floyd remarked, the effects of an evil

measure may \a,sifor-ever.

3. We saw iJi>. Tinker, the banker, in Yonkers o» -Friday,

4. Re-was near-the flower stall in Fourth Avenue ; but-

•we-have-aeen nothing of-him since, nor-have-we-kad
any business in-the bank.
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5. We-know no-more.

6. No, toe-had no other talk with il/r. Tinker, heyond a

mere remark on-the state of business.

7. The banker was remarkably neiTOus, it-ls-s&vdi, hut

brimful of energy, hopeful, and ready, you would

think, to conquer any trouble or adversity.

8. Oh, yes ; he-was a total abstainer, and di'inkers were

simply offensive to-him.

Phraseograms.

^ your favor, ^ I am in receiiit of yourfavor,

.\. in reply, ^T/V^ in reply to yourfavor.

Exercise 61.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

(d) l^'.

,.^....^...:L-« ::y ...
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Exercise 62.

Write in Shorthand.

(a) -Dear-Sir

:

Toe^/-favor of-May 4tli has just come to us.

and-in-rejilj tce-heg to say the tank i/ou sold w* last

April does all-you claim and-more. We-think-it

remarkably cheap, nor do we-think-it likely we-shalJ

use any other.

Yours-irvly,
(b) T)ear-^\Y% :

I-nm-i/i-rereipi-of-your-fsiyov of July 27th, and-

-vw -reply beg lo enclose samples of Zephyrs as near

as I-can get to-your shade. Trusting these may
suit you

Yours-respectfully,
(<•) Dear-Sir

:

We-have-your-lavov itf-t/if 10th, and vegvet-the

trouble caused you by-the enx^r of-our euti-y clerk.

Please charge us vnth-tlie ore/'charge on-the forty

pieces.

Respectfu lly-you rs,

(d) Afraid, fi-aud, author, freed, differ, inner.

Owner, honor, banner, fisher, primer, aimer.

Bimker, anger, shrewd, shi-oud. shrank, shrub.

Flash, flavor, fled, flask, flai), flank.

Bushel, muffle, grapnel, approval, shrivel.

Joyful, reproval, hopeful, heedful, mindful.

Tanner, dinner, joiner, liner, fragile, freckles.

Driver, drover, shovel, thinner, vainei", froth.



LESSON 14.
INITIAL HOOKS TO CURVES (Concluded).

64. The curves > r and / s, not being hooked

for I or r (see paragraphs 61 and 62), are hooked to

provide exti*a fonns for fl and fr, and th I and th r

respectively, the signs thus obtained being thickened

for the coiTesponding heavy consonants ; as

c^ o^ -^ ^ 9 9 ) ")

Jl vl fr vr thl th / th r th >

The initial hook to / Z is exi)lained in a later lesson.

65. (a) The left curves for 'v_ >^ ^ ^ etc.,

are employed when they stand alone and are preceded

by a vowel; as . >^ aflnw, ...Q... evil, .,.^.. ajfer,

...A., author.

(h) The right curves ^ ^ "^^
/ etc., are employed

when they stand alone and are nut pi'eceded 1)y a vowel

;

as ....7i. flow, ..'^...y. free, .../.". throw.

66. When joined to another stroke cousoiumt, the

form is used which gives the better joining. The
following illustrations will serve as a guide to the

students: :^r7^flap, ^^.. flight)/, ^fledye, ^—fluffy,

>^ floor, -^— flalce, ..^r-. flay, ..^— flame,

...n... arrival, .....'..v_.. muffle, rcc!... rival, •:r^^\r:T>- inflame

..j<~-. Pred, -.^-- average, S froth, -/-• Jefferson,

—\- verb, '^ ;- freak, \. throb, ..^... Dover,

\.....y. coffer, L....J laugher.

59
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Exepcise 63.

Mead, copy and transcribe.

2 .-^.

Grammalogs.
\ from, A very, ...^.. however, ...J... they are, ) their

or there, ..!).... through, ...A., therefore, ..S\^.. principle,

principal-ly, ...JS.. liberty. '\. member or remember-ed.

.<Sv-- ntimber-ed

.

Exercise 64.

Write in Shorthand.

1. It-was, however, through their principal memher the

firai was able to seciu'e the biisiness in leather.

2. They-are likely ^o-succeed.

3. It-is very true, but ?Y-seems almost incredible there.

-should-be such a large-number of-members in-fhe club.

4. I-shaU-be at liberty ^o-mon'ow from fiye o'clock to six,

and-I-shall, therefore, fee-pleased to see-you if-you-can
give me a call at-my house.

5. I-rememher-the cases, and-they-yfevQ numbered 25 to 40.

6. I-have-seen-the packer, too, and he rememhered-the
71 umbers easily.

7. lie agrees with me, and you-may, therefore, take-^^
numbers as right.

8. TJiey-are very easily rememhered.
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Pheaseograms.

H/—\ Very truly yours, Y^- early re-ply, \ yonr

reply, ^a I ai/miery sorry, ^ I shall he pleased.

Exercise 65.

Head, copy, and transcribe.

-V>.°-" ^-^X, ^^- ^-^
"^^^^ -^ -^^-^ -^-- ^ -V^

if') 3^: .r::>:^....x....)....^...:\...^.....::^...A .^

^....^..L.^.^. "^'-^ =^.....^-..>|.x

.-l^...^

^^o-:: H ^ C.x ..V_...A X

-^ r^
, S-^-^ X ....!Vl^ »

^.N ...V^ VI, I K ,__...

:r:^..:>r:...^..^.r".x t.-'x^ x,. L.r:^....K.

-^^^ ' --^ ^ ^
w) 1,: v-^-^,- .:~r\ x_ X . > r:-. ^

A I 'l. o 1- o N

<-'-->^V -^ .-.^...^-..^

^...i^ .zi....N.28(J, .2rt..« .ry^,
^
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Exercise 66.

Write i)i Shorthayid.

1. Novel, snivel, hovel, ruffles, influx, snowflake.

2. Phrase, phi-ases, phrased, paraphi-ase, freeze.

3. Thrice, thiiista, tethers, gathers, thi'ongs, wafer.

4. Bather, bother, Arthiu', clever, cleverly, cleverness.

5. Reefer, briefer, belfry, ci-aver, rover, Bethel.

6. Lethal, breather, recover, cleaver, clover.

7. Go right through-the principal avenue, and you-'w\]l-

-see 3/r. Parker's house by-the side of-the river.

8. Follow the ^jr/w/'/^'^es of-liherty through life, and
you-vf'iW-be a tiiie citizen and a worthy member of

society.

9. Look your trouble bi-avely in-the face, and ^ow-will

very-Y\ke\j discover a way to conquer it, however

severe it-tnay-seexa at-the first.

10. Remember, he who wavers in-his resolve is already

half lost. Your aim is #o-succeed in-your lessons.

Therefore, be very finn, and go through-the exercises

set for-you as-yfreR-as you-can. They-are specially

devised /b;'-^o«.

11. Do-you remember-the number of J/r.Frederick's room
at-the Waverley Hotel ?

12. I-know-the price was $.5.

13. The frivolous clerk was much flun-ied on-tJie aiTival

of-his employer. lie should remember there-is a

time for everything, and-it-is wi'ong to trifle during

business hours.



LESSON 15,
CIRCLES AND LOOPS PREFIXED TO

INITIAL HOOKS.
67 The circle s is prefixed to hooked cui-ves and

to straiglit consonants hooked for l, by -wi-iting the

circle ins'de the hooJc ; thus ..^..cipher, y^ decipher,

....<s~-M... simmer, ..i dulcimer, '^... signer, ..fe^.. de-

signer, ...Q^... ciriJ, X;;-. peaceful, -%^.. sahle, -^— disable,

..J.... settle, ..^... pedestal, -.a__:... sickle, ..^rri bicycle.

68. The circles s and sw and the loop st are prefixed

to straight consonants hooked for r, by writing the

circle or loop on the same side as the hooJc, so that the

circle or loop may be supposed to include the hook ; thus

..'^.. upper, .!^- supper, .Qs^.. sweeper, ..S?s^. steeper,

,.3^. prosper, ...'\.... eater, ..3... sitter, ...9.... sweeter,

....5... stouter, ..^-.. destroi/, —crfr-.... oclwe, ..err soaker,

...OTT-.... stoJcer, .?T!r.. swagger, ..x.... .. Jack-screw.

69. When a cu*cle and hook occui- medially at an angle,

both circle and hook mitst be shown ; thus -"^- pastry,

.^^Z^... clasper, I., extra, .....It. mistrust, flh. lustrous,

...'3.. reciter, -^-- listener. "When o— or <r— follows t

r d, it is written thus ; ..bnr.. Tasker, ..brrr.. tusker,

ir#.. disgrace.

Exepcise 67.
Head, copy, and transcrihe.

L-^ ^ ^ ^.- -<^- A L
.\..4 A, L ^....i^

^'
.r^...r^...z:^..3r:3.

6.^

or
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4 A...

5 -^..„!x i_ ...J- 'n:s...^ ^ .r^ .^

M^ 4---^:--%; ^'~^' ^
Geamihalogs.

1 strength, ...].... try, ' truth, —l.. . true, I chair,

„.Z_ cheer, .1..- larger, I journal, ...-/'... children,

../ largely, a— care,
...J).,

sure, ^ 'pleasure,

-^.. surprise, ....^„ surprised.

Exepcise 68.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

1 <l....:....:|....^1|-....r....:::^...G,.-::-^.-:^-..--^x

^\...-7:y^., V.^.-TX^...::...:^...!.; ^^..^^..-^

5 ^ .: /...^..i..:v- -^ L:^..L±,
[

!\^.

< /...( , -t.x

G ^ Lr... ^...r:;!^....;., [^..i L...rl^.

^v c....^.._.^ ^_ ^...
Phbaseograms.

.^TT^ / can assure you, ..^^..i / regret, ..TL^.. I am

S2irprised.

Exercise 69.
Write in Shorthand.

Dear-Sir : In-Yeplj-to-your-ia.vor of-the 14tb, your

cycles shall-he-delivered as early next month as I-can
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possibly get them out. J-regi'et Z-am-unable to-deliver

sooner, and I-can-SbSSUYe-//ou it-would-be a pleasure to

o\)\\ge-you //-possible. I-a,m.-surpnsed to know you have

still to see-the new saddles, and-I-Sim. mailirg you half a
dozen samples ^o-day. Yours-respecffully,

Exercise 70.

Read, copy, and transvrihe.

.L..L.^^...o..: ^^..^er^

Exercise 71.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Noticeable, stater, stager, stitcher, stutter.

2. Passable, classical, blissful, displace, rasper.

8. Deceiver, expresses, satchel, suckle, supplies.

4. Safer, sever, sufEerance, upspring, supersede.
5. Scribe, suitor, streak, sprace, straw, strays.

6. Sadder, supreme, string, scraper, strainer.

7. We-are-sorrj to-have to destroy the claim.
8. I-a,m.-si(rprised you-should suppress it.

9. I-can-a,SBure-you, I-have seldom seen him.
10. I-regret to see so strong a case on-the other-side.

11. It-may-be a struggle, but-tve-shall scramble throuyh.

12. /-am-5M/*e you would-do nothing dishonorable,

6 C. Can.



LESSON 16.
N AND F HOOKS.

70. A small final hook, written in the same direction

as that taken by the hands of a clock, adds n to any

straight consonant; thus .^..pai)i, ..J'... tone, -J:... chain,

.'..... coin, .^... run, ./:^...toon, .-<^.. lien.

71. A small final hook, written in the opposite direc-

tion to that taken by the hands of a clock adds /" or o

to any straight consonant; thus ..Xc.. pave, ...L"... tough,

...u..... chafe, ..'. cough, ..^... rough, .c<^... wore, y?.:.. heave.

T2. A small final hook, written iiiside the cui-ve, adds

n to any ciu'ved consonant; thus ...'^^..fain, ..k.^.. orew,

...L... thin. Si... thine, ..A... assign, .. J.'., zone, ..oK.. ocean,

../.. .. ini?ie, ...>-?.... known, ..<^.. loan, ..T^.. earn.

73. The n and / hooks may be employed medially

when they join easily with the following stroke ; thus

..\...puni.sh, --0..... training. Z coining, 'd^^.. runner,

.^^^^9^....paving, U^.... deafness, ...l^.... chafing, ^- refer.

74. A hook at the end of a word is always read last

;

so that when a word ends with a sounded voivel, a stroke

consonant must be written ; thus 3—'... ponij. .C^. deny,

-.iStN^. honey, V
.. puffy, . ...^ coffee, ^.>-^:. funny,

..<^.. shiny, .<r.^------. money. The student should refer

again to paragi-aph 55, when he will see that what is

there said with regard to vowel indication applies to the

present paragi-aph also.

75. Final ;•, when hooked, is genei'ally written upward;

as .^.. horn, .fc.. turn, .J^.. adjourn, -i corn,

..fe^.. turf, '^cr^.. scarf

66
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Exercise 72.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

1 J:./: ^__ \ s r /: !z....^....^_

2 '^...:<rf^...^iA '::f. c ^ ^ ^:....^^i.

3 :^ ...^j::^ ..X- A. c^ '>^.. J^...^

5 \ X...!V^ t- ;L^ I L
Ij 4r:

6 9 7^ p'....^....^ \ "^^^.-h-.^r,

Grammalogs and Contractions.

._^.. happen, \ upon, > &ee«, ...J... had been, J c?o«e,

...I— doivn, J (jeneral-hj, .,Se. often, V^ Vhonoyraphy,

\^ phonographer, V;>— phonographic, \^ have been,

southern, northern.

Exercise 73.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

2^::.../....:^: :k.\...^, r^..N... )..........

3.V^...\..A....v..A^^ ^....^..^....v^i?

4 (/.... c-TT> -A o S'Sy.. ../... .\j':.. V^ X

5^.,^...,j....^._.-..Z....^..wr.....-..:^.

-.:^...( W. .X^....C.....\.,,.

e...a.„...^....r.....^, ,...-...%. ^..>1..
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"^ '
r-

-^-\
I:.
^

.h"--
Phraseograms.

'^ referring to your favor, -^ referring to yours,

V enclose-d herewith, >elx) hest class.

Exercise 74.

Write in Shorthand.

(a) Mr. Da-^nd Green, Lincoln Hotel, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dear-^h- : 'ReiQwm.g-to-yours of- the 24tli Jime, we-

-are-pleased w«YA-i!7/e proof of-your activity, and-imstyour

Preston visit >«a^ turn o!<^ even wore profitable than yoM
imagine. We-are obtaining ^o-day the sample of linen

naiikm. for-tohich-you ask. TFe-enclose-berewith a small

length o/" fancy satin ribbon, -jtV/zV/z-yow -will-please add to-

-your^other samples. We should like you ^o-make a special

callupon Tliomley 4'Craven. We-have-done nothing ivifh-

-them since you yveredoivn there lastyear,and-ioe happetito

know their general business is 7'emarkably brisk just-now.

Youi's-tridj,

(b) Mr. Henry Canning, Kingston, Canada.
Dear-Sir : We-have-your-i^iYor of- the lltb, and-in-

-reply we-have-the-pleasure to enclose-herewith price-list

of-our new "Milton Flyer" air -machine, a machine
which-is far in advance ofany make loe-have-ever sold. The
cheap machine to-which-you-reier is a foreign one, which-

-we decline ^o-keep in stock. We prefer to offer nothing

but-the best-class. Our local agent is very often near your-

-place, and-we-shall ask him to-call-upon yoxi and explain

more fully all-we claim for-the " Milton Flyer."

Mespectfidly-yours.
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Exercise 75.

Head, copy, and transcrihe.

...^^. rr.....\....-)

1^ ^^
J ); ^ ^s^ \ \. .^...>^rx

Exepcise 76.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Wooden, maintain, bacon, taken, spoken, restrain.

2. Abandon, banish, opening, winner, millinery.

3. CufP, buff, dove, cbief, rave, calf, serf.

4. Striving, di'iving, provoke, defeat, davit.

5. Balloon, Japan, flown, kitchen, coffin, disdain.

6. Syphon, saloon, none, spiu-n, marine, churn.

7. If-yoii-\ahov beyond-your strength you-vf'iYL-have to

see-the doctor.

8. Ask your cousin Fanny to favor ?<* tvith a song.
9. I-&va.-sure you-vnW like Phonography when you begin

^o-learn it.

10. Would you, care fo-take-the-chair at-the gathering?

11. I-think-the General was within his rights.

12. We often go down to see Dr. Sutton at-the beach.



LESSON 17.

CIRCLES AND LOOPS ADDED TO FINAL
HOOKS.

76. A circle or loop is added to the hook n attached to
straight consonants, by wi-iting the circle or loop on the

same side as the hook; thus ...J.... Dan, .A... dance,

..3... dances, ..A...da}iced, ...U7... Dunster.

77. A medial circle represents s onhj ; so that

when ns occurs in the middle of a word, both letters

must he shown; thus ..U^.. dancer, ^:>.J>f^... Spencer,

..:. ransom, -^yr:^.. icinsome, ..'.^...pencil, -^ij density,

TTI^::?^.. cancer, \,.,^^^..fencer, ^..^. rancid, (^.. ransack.

78. The circle s is added to the hook f, and to the

liook n when attached to curved consonants, by writing

the circle inside the hook ; thus .^.. paves, ...U... doves,

...c_3.... cliffs, ..oi?... serves, .>r5.. fines, .'^... frowns,

....^T^.... moans, .(^.... loans.

79. The sign ^s ns is used to represent the light

sound oi ns after a curved consonant; thus S^J". Vance,

-- -^'Orr?. romance. The effect of this rule is that the

outlines for related words of this class are kept regular

in construction; thus '—-5 mince, ....^—^O minces,

—/~^^ minced, .-.^^ji^ mincing; ...>^^_p fence.

.)ir.~^...fences, ^)<...^..fenced, ~,q^fencing ; L lance,

(;. lances, (. lanced.

70
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Exercise 77.
Read, copy, and transcribe.

1 x.A...:c .^^ K. W^.:n. ^d ^'i-

2 .^....:^^ y ^^- 3- I rj- z.^..^^

5 % ..>^....k..-^... ^? ^......^^.:>^...^..<:>^.

'
•^-^'

^:--^. -^- ^ >-V^
f

7 <1^_p.....-^l-^_^ ^ \^ ...:V^S<-,_p -..^^

8 ^,.:^^...^^....~._^ ^^-^^ W;:::^ .^
Grammalogs and Contractions.

-^.. approve, .^... behalf. \, above, ...L.. out of,

. \... advantaric, ...L.. difficuU. I diJJicuUi/, L which

have, J .si((jgetition, C suggestive, o^ one.

'^-J' opinion, .^!~~.. altogether. ^— together, ox insjiraiice.

Exercise 78.
Read, copy, and transcribe.

1 l^::jr...^....^...i l-
/... v. _ ,...\^....

2 .v^x.

3 L.4 ..

4 \..:

..::^.

L--

)
' ^-^ ^•^V^N'

l.^uT. L-. ^ .J i^.
.1 ,.w< '::?.

...X̂— -^-^
t \^-L-^-^-^^-^-^^
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Phraseograms.
1

..A... at once, /^

—

° Jirst class, ^ for the first time,

IS from first to last, ^^n> in the first place.

Exercise 79.

Write in Shorthand.

{a) Mr. Graves has, from-first-to-Xast, given preference
to-the new scheme of insurance for private resi-

dences. It-is afirst-clsiss oiEce, and, if-yoii approve,
he-ssijs it-woidd-he an advantage for-you ^o-take-
-out a policy now. There-is-nothing difficult to

aiTange, and you-'wiW-have-no-difficiolty in obtain-
ing references, should you desire them.

(b) It-is, above all, necessary to-exerc'ise vigilance in-the

avoidance of risk in-this insurance business, and-
-with all deference to Mk Graves. I disagree tvith-

-his opinion. In- the -first -]Aa,ce, he-is wi-ong in
placing all-his risks in-one office ; and, tlien, for-
-the-first-time during-the years I-have-\xioyra. him,
he-has, in-this-inaiajiQ-e, disi^ensed ivith-the care he
usually displays. I-think he-is altogether wrong.

{c) It remains to ie-seen how-the lancer behaves with-the
resei'ves. If-he swei-ves from-the right, ^e-will-

-have to put up with-the rebuffs of-his fellows. He
deserves success, and-if-he observes what I-have
advised him, and proves his bravery, //e-will soon
win it.

(d) The substance of- the charge against the youth was
gone into, and-it-was shown he-was merely guilty

of impmdence. Up to-the spring, he had bome a
first-class name. Ife-were together at-the review.
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Exercise 80.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

-^•\ l>-->^- ^-^^.K- ./1-./.26.

:>^....iZ...l..^^. c, l..)..r^....^,.....^

iJ ^.. r: ^...T.:!, l...r^..\...i^:....

: C f-x
L.1.A ..../.A

1^
^ ^

:l\....w_ .:r:.,^L^. .^...x c .....( .
.^...!\^

.!k)... r....\ ^ s^. ./ !^....Z: ) ^^

-W^ ) ^- ^ ;

Exercise 81.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Bounce, bounced, bounces, trounce, trounced, trounces.

2. Bronze, bronzed, bronzes, prance, pranced, prances.

3. Hence, clowns, cleansed, cleanses, distance, distances.

4. Alliance, flounce, flounced, flounces, afiianced, silenced.

5. Cleaves, gi-ooves, stai-ves, motives, sheriffs, tariffs.

6. Tkrones, zones, lens, refrains, stuns, veins, nouns.

7. Mr. James Biu-ns*
Brandon, Man.

Dear-^iY

:

We ask your acceptance and perusal of- the

enclosed price-list qfjirst-cleiss winesfrom American
gi'apes, iohich-ioe-are-now ready to offer our patrons at-

-prices far below those usually paid/"o/' foreign wines.
Our customers have our assurance as-to-the purity,

flavor, and general excellence of-these wines, and-they-
-may place the utmost reliance on our ^arantee. It-

-has-heen our aim from-first-to-last, ^o-maintain a
nsune for wines of-the finest flavor, and-ioe-believe

we-have-done this. May-we deliver-you a sample case?

Yours-respectfully,



LESSON 18.
REVIEW.

80. The last six lessons may be summarized as follows

:

(a) The hooks I and f, when attached to straight

letters, are wi-itten in the opposite direction to

that taken by the hands of a clock ; as ^.. bluff,

...^... cliff.

(h) The hooks >• and «. when attached to straight

letters, are wi-itten in the same direction as that

taken by the hands of a clock ; as .?!^.. hrain,

-jtr-o— crown.
A

(r) The hook /, when attached to a curved consonant,

is a large initial hook ; as .S*-_ Jled.

iiJ) The hooks ;• and n, when attached to a curved

i-onsonant, are small hooks ; as ..?!\.. frown,
9"! i

.c-^,,. shnne.

(e) The sign ^-^ represents the sounds ng-kr, or

ng-gr ; as -\rf.banker, ..}K^^^-Jinger.

(f) When sfanding- alone the left curves 'v_ ^
\ \ v^ >^ a,re used if a rwwel precedes,

and the right curves '^ "^ *) ^ if a

vowel does not precede ; as .'5^.. offer, ...L.. author,

...><L aflow, T^.fray, ...)'... throit\ ..^.Jlow.

ig) As a i-ule, the right curves "^ "^ etc., are

joined to strokes written toivards the right, while

the left curves v_ v^ etc., are joined to

strokes WTitten towards the left ; as ..<^.^.. wafer,

..c<fO.. waver, -/i— Jeffrey, -TV— average.

74
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{h) The circle * is prefixed or aflBxed to hooked curves

and to straight letters hooked for / ovf, by writ-

in]? the circle imide the hook : thus /V . stiffer,

-..---is... moans, ..C^ .. sup2>l?/, —c-^— f/ri^fs.

(?) A circle or loop is prefixed or affixed to a straight

letter hooked for ;• or n, by wi-iting the circle or

loop on the same side as the hook; thus..2'....strains,

...or^.... stoker, ...?.... dance, ...O... dances.

ij) A final hook, like a final circle or loop, is always

read last ; thus -^... hrawii,\mt ^i^:.. hratoni/

;

.y<i>.. hrave, but ...^^-. hraro.

Exercise 82.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

..v^..L.

^ 1^ -^-'' ^. t;;.
-^- -Vi.

^^ '^-

5..:...X...:r^..4-.^^- "^ i> (^.-:^.-\^-x

6
° --/-;^-, v..\ X ...):...:r: €... ,....j ...yi.

7 ^^...~:\ \ ^...::<....^. :\....'....."^ <u^..v

8 k:...;.! .. V/...1 , _.^/.. I.:v> >
-^/'.- -^ -L, •/-K

9 L .:. j....v^ ...^ .... , _ . ..X ..: l^.^. ^..x

10 .u..\..,_...\. ^....^..c....^:....j.,...r.^ .^/l

X

11 ^^-jJ^l. .^..^........:^^V^ ^......rv
J^...x
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i2l..L..^\..(A,y..j ^.i..j...:...:....x^...

13 ..^ !Js^:..^..5^

14- ^......,...> <1.. :...ya ^..^

1' i^> ^- ^^. -^ g,.\....!|,...L,...::..^.,....^..

^

^ ^ ^ ^ -^....^...x

18 ..)^...>:A,...^ l..L.T^...i.\^.^\ zL X

10 k. \ I ^A...::^,...-..::^..^ l:.o c...

Exepcise 83.

JVi'ite ill Shorthaiid.

1. Shall you he in New York this year or next ?

2. Has your young brother done anything with-the

Frencli language /

3. How-much is Giving on-the things you bought from
Cliffs?

4. Do-you know anything at-all of- the remarkable Mr
Yance ?

5. Do-you think Mr France can be influenced in-his-

-favor ?

6. /-ara almost sure your Mr Bright is a mere fi-aud.

7. I-think-it-is wo«^-likely I-shall-be down on-the first

of June.

8. Our picnic takes-place as usual on-the first of next

month.

9. Do-you think-you-are likely to-come ?

10. I-shall call and see-you myself when-the time comes

near.
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11. Oh, yes, we-shall provide the music ourselven, as-is

usual.

12. I-saw-the truck at-the door half an hour ago.

13. We-have-your-idsvoY o/'Aug'ust 10th, and-we-thanh-you

for-your early-reply.

14. Dear-^'w :

Please favor If.? with a copy o/'-,?/o?o' - latest list

of books suitable/or prizes, awf^obbge,

Yoiirs-t)'u\y,

15. Dear-Sir:

I-am - in - receipt - of-you r - favor of- Wednesday,

and-in-YQYAj beg to enclose-herewitli copy of-our list

of new books.
Respectfully-yours,

16. _Dear-Sirs :

JH-reply-^o-^o«7'-favor (f-M-avuh. 3C>tli, J-regi'et

very-much the delay in-the delivery of-your candies

and - presei-ves. I-have-had a breakdown in-the

macliineiy, and hence the delay. J-trust yoti-ynW-

-favor me with your indulgence for a few-days more.

Your.^-respeotfuJJy,

17. Dear-Sir:

I-have-yours of -the 16th, and-I-shall-see to-the

dispatch of -the books »?-time for-your pui'pose.

/-am-pleased to Icnow you, have-had a busy season.

Yours- tru\y.



LESSON 19.
SHUN HOOK.

81. A large final hook expresses the light or heavy
sound of shun, however spelled. The shun hook is

written :

{a) Inside curves ; thus ..:::^.. fashioii, ..^I^^Co... invasion

...>tp. nation.

{h) On the right side of simple (that is not hooked or

circled) t, d, or J ; thus -"^-^ rotation, '-^y- dictation,

...|j.-. addition, /^- logician.

(') On the side opposite to the last vowel when added
to a simple .straight stroke other thant, d, or J ; thus

i- : diction, ...Lp.._ education, ....??.. passion, ...^.. option,

...Lp^.. occasion, action.

(d) On the side opposite to the hook or circle, when
added to a hooked or circled straight stroke; thus

Z^.. oppression, --U-- attrition, -J:- depletion, -d^- de-

ception, r
t

I Jtuction. ...dri?... discussion.

(e) Awayfrom the curve, when added to k or g s^jriug-

ing from the curvesy, v, or upward I ; thus -\- -fiction.

_ ..\—_^. navigation, .(^^^... location, ..6'. selection. The
circle s is added thus : .-^'/?. portions, /.\^... operations.

Exercise 84.

Mead, ropy, and. transcr^e.

2 .^V.. ^^ ()-.....N^ "rV^jp.....=r:s/A?...OsO...;^

3 Q:....Yb..N^..±k<ri:,....L.. /:::n^--..-a;....^^

78
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5 _3 L^ U^......dp C^Cp ^^_2D ^1_3...'.\_2

6 y^.....^.:::±^...<l^../\J^..../SJ^. l>?. \^

8 .N^. z.^r:^....i^....iV2. :) ....^ :?i^

U.^<^..^-..^-.-/^....^^\3 k^.

10 Q^..../rr^si...^^^ .%.... .\_^, t :^°^-

11

J2
/

Contractions.

^-1 architeet-ure-al, ^^. neglect-ed, \^ prospect,

\ ohject-ed, \ mhject-ed, ~V expect-ed, ^"""n 7(Mex-

pected-ly, /^ respect-ed, ol smpect-ed,'"^iuspect-ed-ion.

Exercise 85.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

3 . .:

4 c^.

5

6

1 -"I ^..^....o o^...l : ^ \ A ^

y:....^....^...^_.>^^...^ ^...

: vcz I. r\...^..\.!^ i;^2 1 .

- ^ ^ v-v^^-^ ^-

^•>-'^, ~^.
I f] >..X^..l..:rK^.
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8 .:z:\ <r^...cr:Vp.:....<5^, ... I ^..../::-:.....:rc:....^x

9 . .::rcz^....>:^ ^.., :r:::....]...r:^..>....vye....r^x

10 .1. 1....^ r:^....^....° L ^..x^....\Z:?.x

11 \...,/r'..^..r^.'!>:<r^ >

13 <*~;a. -

?-D >

..^.

.^i::^....:j^.../n....) x..\

18 V ...rf^ .''r~!^v>-^-ft_;^ ..^^

19 I C ^.

20 .S--
""".

^.

Exercise 86.

W?'itc in Shorthand.

1. If-you suspect-the truth of-the architect's assertion,

go and see-the erection.

2. If-you neglect to object to-the trespass, i/ou-wiW-have

difficulty loith-the prosecution.

3. You-should call unexpectedly and see them.

4. Is there any prospect of-the subject being takenfor

discussion in-the next session ?

5. Does-the principal expect-the infection to spread?

6. By whose authority was-the auction cairied on ?
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7. This-is-thefirst intimation I-have-had of-the affair.

8. You-^m^-have to j)ut o^-the recitations till- the

inspection is over.

9. If-you have- no respect for- the-maxi. you had better

take exception to-his inclnsian.

10. The degradation tvas unexpected, and -I- think -you

-

-should offer some reparation for-your implication.

11. Now is-the time to prove your affection for-the

neglected architect.

12. TJie subject has a strange fascination /(>/• a man of

resolution who-has slso a taste fyr invention-

13. Tension, retention, population, designation.

14. Citation, sections, aggi-ession, visitation, station.

15. Avocations, invocation, afflictions, flotation.

16. Capitation, repetition, editions, rations.

17. Apparition, extractions, aspirations, visions.

18. Visionary, commissioner, divisional, educational.

Exepcise 87.

Read, copy, ana transcribe.

- 1-V- ^k,...^.....t^ ;>^::^/::...4, ...^

'>^...:^..:)y?...j. ^...i^...z.:^^...^.:a

rs, !...^.....^...L..../._.:r^....:x_3.:::::^..v:>.

/<^-....N A5>....Sa (As ^J. ^p:r'._,

<^.....^....:.^^^^^^.!C.....\^....^......t-...^..../^...

^ ...r:...^ ^ V2>.., n r:!..j..x .^
- K--^-^ f^-v^ -•

- ^^.-1..^

^ -'< ..lV-...j..„.

6 C. 'Can,.

)..
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£xepclse 88.

Write in Shorthand.

Mr. Jokn Benson,

New Westminster, B.C.

DearSir

:

We-are-in-recei^t-of-j/our-fa.Yor of June 28th, and-

-we regret it-is out-of-our power ^o-make any reduction

in-the price for-the installation of-the gas engines.

TTe-have gone over-the specifications again, with-the view

of acceding to-your wishes i/"-possible, hut-the inclusion

of a number of severe restrictions hy-the architect

forces us to-the retention of-the price aZready given.

We-think on reflection you-yfill-see there-is every reason

for our prices^ and-we-trvLst ^o-receive-yozw commission

^o-proceed with-the job.

ResjpectfuUy-yours,



LESSON 20.
SHUN HOOK (Concluded).

82. The soiind of shun is expressed af tei' the circle s

by a small hook, tormed by continuing the circle on the

other side of the stroke ; thus -N/ .. position, ...<L.... dis-

pensation. A third-place vowel between the circle

and the shun hook is expressed by the vowel-sign

being written outside the hook ; thus --V;^- physician,

...J-.-
transition. When the hook is left uhvocalized a

second-place vowel is to be read between the circle and
shun; thus ^.'^..x'ossessions, ...i.^.... sensation. First-place

vowels do not occur between s and shun. The circle s

may bo added to the hook, as in the preceding examples.

83. When a diphthong and a vowel occur between
shun and the preceding consonant, the stroke sh and
the hook n are written, and not the shun hook; thus

.-.-Ja. situation, I _ tuition. This does not apply to such

words as .X^- punctuation, \/^ perpetuation, where,

in order to avoid an awkward outline, the large hook
may be taken to represent •nation.

Exercise 89.
Read, copy, and transcribe.
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7 Sc^_^..1..Jt. ^ o ...!:^ O^ Vi^^x

8 V--' l^ ° ^ ^^"^ ^ -

-^ V
Grammalogs and Contractions.

signify-ied-Jicant, .^^^signiflcance, .Z?.. signification,

insignificant, ™II?. insignificance, %— suhscrihe-d

,

ir^ subscription, .^^halance, ..J^.. balances, ..?^_ balanced,

J deliverance, / knoioledge, I achtwivledge.

Exercise 90.
Read, copy, and transcribe.

' ^-.^^..y.-- '^- l.-r^-.l...^...l^

2 V^....^ ^- i ^/^^^-X.^-.^:::^ ^v-x

4 }s^ I '^. C :^ >^ v^-.-N ^-
5.^ c ^.....^...^..-., ^....S^...: v..—Ix

6 I ...\ .\^..1..'a..
J ....J5..X ...(... :x....i/\^..' ij^. .'S.K

7 ^...J.....rv k:!:: )....
l....>

...v-..:..../<^.. :(>i^

8 .„^r:^....l..^.\-...o..^....N^:n.. \ .LM.!rSx

Exercise 91.

Write in Shorthand.

1. If-yon loish to subscribe, please signify the same.

2. The fact of-the authorization being; refused was
very significant.

3. We hope you see-the signification of-tlie insignificant

remark.

4. The insignificance of-your subscription is sure fo-raise

a comniotion.

5. Please aclnotcledge-the receipt of-the book o?i

taxation.
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6. Have-you any knowledge of-the people toho superscribe
the register ?

7. Some of-the superscriptions are scarcely legible.

8. Are you in a position to subscribe to-the society ?

9. I£ave-you-Yesid-t//e depositions, and what-do-you think

^of-the accusation?
10. Your subscrip>tion may cause vexation and a sen-

sation.

Phraseograms.

additional expense, (r^ additional cost,

we are in a position, more and more,

r^ less and less, ./^rrri. /'acfa of the case.

Exepcise 92.

Mead, copy, and transcribe,

1 ..^....^:
?:...H--.'

^<^-'---^-^-^^

2 k;....A ) l^ ^ V^ yl^LS...

3 -i^
-

'... \^:r2^. N....x^..i^->c

^ ^-^ ^-J^--^-\^--^^^ '-^

6 .v^....\ ...z...:ip^.7^., <y). L....vA,....(x

7 v-^-]- -^ ,L.^....:r:....ZV.,..^....L..i::^..

.:^'....x ...U -rrf.....! b.-:r^-^..x
k-

Exercise 93.

Write in Shorthand.

1. What-do-you know of-the facts-o/- ^Ae-case ?

2. Are you ready to -go to any additional-expense
in-the-ca.sQ ?

3. You-must-remember the additional-cost may-be liea\'y.

4. TFe-a/|e-^»-a-position ^o- prove the valuation was
unfair.
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5. We-have a very strong suspicion of- the Pinissian's

motives.

6. If-you-can tell us -the date of-the first petition,

it-may assist us to form a decision on-the facts-of"-

-the-ca.se.

7. TFe-suppose there- was a succession o/-' petitions at-the

instigation of- the Prussian.

8. We-think,from,-the depositions, the man's language is

actionable.

9. We see no extenuation /"or-Az* line of action.

10. If-you call to-raorvow, we-can review the situation.

Exercise 94.

Write in Shorthand.

Mr. Gr. E. Goschen,
Moncton, N.B.

Dear-Sir

:

J- desire to-call your attention i!o-^/<e balance of $9.04,

due by-you to-the New Dictionaiy A.gencj,for commission

oyerpaid. You have alve?i(\.j had a thorough explanation

of-this balance from Mr. Reeves, and you-are, therefore,

in possession of-the facts - q/"- Me - case. I-can see no

reason why you-should refuse to settle-Me claim, and-I-

-trust ^o-receive a remittance by return mail.

Yours-tru\j,

Mr- Harry Jones,
Dawson, Canada.

Dear-Sir

:

On-the 20tli of August you-wrote us to say we-had

invoiced ten gross escutcheons at $2.00 per gross, in-

-place of $1.75, which-you said was-the price given by-our

agent. We-have-had our salesman's price-list in far
examination, and-we see there-is-no-svLoh price as $1.76for-

-the-number of escutcheons delivered to-you. /w-addition-

-to-this, he-ssuys he sold none at-all at-the-'grxce you-

-mention. Your supposition, therefore, of an en'or in

invoicing must-be wrong, and-we-must decline to allow

you any reduction.
Respectfully-yours,



LESSON 21.
COMPOUND CONSONANTS.

84. (a) A large initial liook adds w to k and ff ; thus

c :.... quick, Guam, ..^:^.. request, .TT!^ sanguine.

(/;) A small initial liook adds w to upward J, while a

large initial hook adds toh to the same letter; thus

y.C... tvile, .yQ.... while, .1..... wail, ..C... whale, ..^... weal,

..(^.-.. wheel.

(c) Thickemng a doionward I or /•, adds r to these

letters ; thus -V^.. fowler, .X7... scaler, „J.. sharer,

SJ^^... snorer. ''^

(d) Thickening m indicates the addition of p ov h;

thus .."^vTN.. pump, \;i^. bamboo, ..^.S^.. empire,

embalm; but when / or r immediately follows mp

or mb, the sim]3le ^-^ is written ; thus ....\. employ,

.^'~^.. impress, 1.5sc^ emblem, fZ"^... embrace.

(e) Enlarging the initial hook of w, indicates the

addition of the aspii-ate A; thus .-(^...... whistle,

..^A^.T... whisTc, ..(yC^.. whip, ..C<u.... ivhirl.

(f) The compoundconsonant /^ may be hooked for

r; thus .1 scamper, ^^f^ slumber,: clamber.

85. The initial hook in wl and whl'is residjirst ; so that

if a vowel precedes ti\ the stroke must be written, and

not the hook; as .VT_ awhile.

86. The compound consonants ^ ler, \ rer, must not

be employed when a vowel follows the r ; so that the

separate consonants are written in such words as

..-^cfLT... . raillery, .X^j<^...- foolery, '-."^'^ aurora, etc.

87. The remaining compound consonants of this

series are vocalized like the single consonants, as in the

examples given above.

87
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Letter.



COMPOUND CONSONANTS.

i^-v-l^ i^ °-

89

Gbammalogs and Contractions.

will, ..V. while, important-ce, ^^ improve-d-

ment, impossible, /^t) improves-ments, O^ whether,

^> « ^qiiestionable-y, ^ yesterday, O January,

^v Feb.'uary, ^\^ November, ^-P United States.

Exercise 96.

Head, copy, and transcribe.

I C..^^..r....:^....C:.....^ ^ v_. ?

3 /Tb

1

7

8

l..^- I- ^
.A

\

H->

•i

>^- X

M -

X......

±'~

Exepcise 97.

Write in Shorthand.

1. It-will-be impossible to arrange siicli important

imi'^rovements for-the first Monday in February.

2. ITou see how ifnportant it-isfor-you to see Mr. Wheeler.

C \ ^
:
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3. I-ieax-tke importance of-the improvement will-be lost

sigM of in-the hurry of-the January business.

4. January loill-be too near Christmas ; toe-must, unques-

tionably, have-the things done by November at-the

latest.

5. Please write me whether you prefer to-come in January
or in February.

6. While you-are-in Guelph, it-will-be an unquestionable

advantage for-you to-call on Mr. Fowler, and, as I
-said yesterday, he-will-be-able to-tell-you-the cost

of-the proposed improvement.

Exercise 98.

Write in Shorthand.

Qmnn Sf Fowler,
Quebec^ Que.

Dear-airs,

:

Will-yon please deliver to us as quickly as-possible

five gross small bottles of-your liquid glue? We-are-

-surprised your traveler has missed tis since last

January. TFe-suppose he-has-been nowhere near our

town, or he-would-have given us a call.

Yours- truly,

Exercise 99.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Wolf, wolves, unwell, unwilling, willingness.

2. "Wheels, where, whine, whisper, whisker.

3. Tearer, steerer, clearer, sneerer, borer, jeerer.

4. Scholar, foiler, viler, insular, chancellor.

5. Scamp, romp, shampoo, imbued, ambush.

6. Hamiier, bequeath, quibble, quire, iniquity.

7. We-are mailing you-the stamps ^o-day.

8. ^^-yo«r-request we-ioill go to-the inquest.

9. Where can-tve obtain a ruler like Mr. Wiley's ?

10. If-you-are unwell, or unwilling to-go, you-may stay
away.

11. They ought ^o-impose a heavy fine.

12. He stmck me loith an unwieldy bamboo.
13. It-would-be fairer to obtain a fresh shearer.



LESSON 22.

TICK AND DOT R.

88. It has already been explained (paragraph 15)

that the downward h is employed when h stands alone

or is followed by a simple k or r/; and that in most

other cases the upward form of k is written. When the

stroke A is used medially, care must be taken to write

the circle of the // so that it cannot be mistaken for the

circle s ; thus ^Sff.. behave, '^^.... adhere, .vJKr%L .. unholy^

'rt^— , unhook, ..*mL... Mohawk.

89. The downward h is contracted to a mere tick

before ) ^-^ (^ (upward) and ~^
, and before the

heavy letters, / /*">- and i ; thus i^^ hoiue,

.J^.. hale, ..7!^.. hair, .'>~i... hemp, .\.. hearer. The tick

is prefixed to / / only when they are followed by

a final vowel, as y. .. hussy, .../.... hazy. Where con-

venient, the tick h may also be prefixed to a straight

downsti'oke hooked for r : thus <.... Hebrew, \ hydra,

.-./.... hedger. The tick h is always read first, and it is

never usea in the middle of a word. It may, however,

be employed medially in phrases ; thus ..!^. in her own,

.i/S^. we have her own, .7^. of her, ...>.... to her,

"^" to hear the.

90. When the stroke h would be inconvenient, the

aspu-ate may be expressed by a light dot, placed before

the vowel which is to be aspirated; thus — .cL. manhood,

.^^:\^.. loophole, ^f^\^..,„misapprehension.
..J. a- downhill.

81
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Exercise 100.

Bead, eopy, and transcribe.

I L:...^....^ N....) >....!\iP....l.. ^.'....'\

4,j'..„..C>:^...^-....!:^......l/1

.4.>..^.:

...k

Exepcise 101.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

1 A_^A_ /:...^:.....^ ^ 4_...f^....^

4 .;- ...:^Tr3. .-^......-^^.I?...ItZ....^:.

5 .^^..-..^A^... ^^V= . . <^. ^.... ^.....<:r::..,:C

6 .^t:-.^ ^. \d .Vr

t'v-,..^..^. ^ J^.^ v^
>^:....^...
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Exercise 102.

Write in Skorthand.

1. Hue, hoe, hoax, hock, hag, hogs.

2. Hall, hull, helper, heal, whole, wholesome.

3. Hh'e, hh-er, hei-h, hark, heai-ty, harness.

4. Whom, humane, humanity, hemj), hempen.

5. Hussy, heater, hithei-to, hyperbole.

6. Upholster, incoherence, adhesion, boyhood.

7. Mr. Henry Hopkins,

HaHfax, N.S.

Dear Sir

:

In-Ye~g\j-to-your-i2i^OY of Jamiary 8th, we-have-

-the-pleasure to enclose-herewith sample of a stain

which-will give your mahogany a very rich hue.

We-have-'Ao apprehension of failtire in-your case,

because we-do a big wholesale business in-this stain,

which-is-in very general use throughout-the whole

of-the United States. Joiners, upholsterers, and
others, use it to heighten t/te effect w/ien finishing

high-G\a,ss jobs, and-we-can a,ssnre-you-the stain

always turns out well. TFe-trust ^o-hear from-you
when you have given-the sample a test.

Very-tru\j-yours,

Contractions.

\/Ni perspective, \^ prospective,
j

productive,

T5| obstructive, \ objective, >2> subjective,

J destructive, /^ respective, \ irrespective,

^<\^ retrospective, '^ respectively, L-^ defective,

^._ executive.
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Exercise 103.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

1 ::^..:::7'..J \a. r\ ...: I :r2N

2 :::^...L^..^ ru ..\ .N|^.., ^..

>

^.x .1...L

4 .
.z?....^../\.v4,...:x;)..:>^ ^---V ^

6 ..y:..oZ..i-^. 1..<A,..M:...Z....^....^

7 1..>., 1../ A^, :r!....z:-:.,..:r(,^....

Exercise 104.

Write in Shorthand.

1. There-is-nothing admirable in-the obstructive ways
of-the respective parties, and-they-ure both given

to retrospective wisdom.

2. You know your objective, and you see how necessary

a hn owledge of perspective will-be, if-you-are to-

-please the executive.

3. They-were one and all advised to-give up their

destructive ways, and ^o-repair the defective property.

4. The speaker said ?('e-were all and each respectively

liable to prosecution, if our counsel was productive

©/-trouble.

5. The subjective test was by-7io-iaesins properly taken,

and-we-shall a,sk-the executive to insist upon a more

thorough examination, irrespective of-the teacher's

opinion.

6. The sketch shows the man's possession of taste,

but it also proves his defective knowledge of
perspective and a lack o/'-training.
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Pheaseogeams.

\i I hope you will, i—v^ Monday morning,

Tuesday afternoon, ''^Lj? yesterday afternoon,

^ Iaw' Wednesday evening.

Exercise 105.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

' ^-- ^- •? v^-^^^t^ ^^^
2 .Xv/ ...I ..A.x..^ J. ^.i.S.^.1. n.l..n

.

3

4

>^ ..:V^....:T^...../^ C c-t^

^' > --

6 T>^. k. .L.) c:.. ^2rt^...x

7 :). ^...:^C'>r^......A^ :.... t J^....:v:

Exercise 106.

Write in Shorthand.

3. Heaton Sc Sons,

Hamilton, Canada.

Dear-Sirs

:

/-beg to ask your attention to -the enclosed price-

-list and illustrations of-my /«"^A- pressure hydraulic

pump, and-I-hoT^e-you- will-iixvov me by a close examin-

ation of-the same. Should there-be any likeliliood

of-your being in-this neighborhood during-the next

month, I-hope-yo2(-will give me a call, when I-shall-be

happy to show you-the new pruning hook Mr. Heaton

spoke of on Tuesday-afternoon last.

Yery-tru\j-yours,



LESSON 23.
UPWARD AND DOWNWARD L.

91. At the beginning of a word, I is generally written

upward ; but wben preceded by a vowel, and followed by

a sim.ple horizontal letter, it is written downward ; so

tbat a downward I in such cases indicates tbe presence

of an initial vowel; thus ..^rr.. alike, but .^d7... like;

_W-f_ along, but .-Cr. long ; ./^.. elm, but X. lamb.

92. At the end of a word, I is generally wi-itten

upward ; but after V_ v_ o— cl_
, and any

straight upstroke, it is wi-itten downward if not fol-

lowed by a vowel ; so that a downward I in such cases

indicates the absence of a final vowel; thus .x^..full

but ..\^:..fully ; ..x vale, but ^....valley; DT... scale,

but -q-jC scaly ; .57... squall, but -'pr/..— squally

;

..<s5^.. yeZZ, but -c^-— yellow.

93. Final Z is always written downward after v_^ and

"s-' ; thus ..X... waiZ, —TT.. oraZ.^/, ..^..L._. lorongly.

94. The compound consonant ^ rer is used where

downward r may be used ; thus -^*~^fair, ->^ fairer ;

but ...^!i^.. aspire, .<^^/ aspirer.

95. The compound consonant /^ Zer is used after those

letters which would be followed by a downtoard I ; thus

...v^.. fuller, ->:.. valor, 7Y^... scaler, .^.. squaller,

-^.. rttZer ; while the sign ('~\ (Ir) is used after those

letters which would be followed by an upward I; thus

96
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TTN cooler,XzC^ paler, ..^-^trr^y. tiller, ..kO^. jailer,
]

..-rTN^n^- molar.

The student should also refer again to paragraph 38.

Exercise 107.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

^ ^1 iC ^ (S ^ ^ ^ (:^

V ^-^ y ^ t ^ ^--^
:::r: x.. ..x...:':^:^ y^.. T .X

^ v- ^ ^•-^-.^-^ ^ y k^--

^^
y i^ ^-'-^ ^ ^ ^-

6 :^:.'Cv :^: -.Q a n A. ..,cv,.....(^

7 n.

Exepcise 108.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Algoma, Elgin, Aylmer, Elmvale, Nelson.

2. Dunnville, Belleville, Brockville, Hagersville,

StoufEville.

3. Newly, Manila, exceedingly, voiceless, facile.

4. Yeal, admiral, yell, prevail, Seville, willingly.

5. Veil, fuel, fill, filler, foil, foiler, dual, Powell.

6. Deal, dealer, tall, taller, boil, boiler, pale, paler.

7. Atlanta, Alaska, Lincoln, Lancaster, Altoona.

8. Lexington, Lima, Milton, Toledo, Alpine, Salem.

9. Follow, volley, villa, rally, yellow, villain, felon.

10. Family, sickly, leisurely, loosely, Brazil, heavily.

7 C. Can



98 course in shorthand.

Contractions and Grammalogs.

ii| abstraction, '
b| obstruction, ^ subjection,

J
objection, <| destruction, <^''~~' uniform-ity-ly,

(^^^~^^ unanimity-ous.

Exercise 109.

Read, copy, and transcribe. •

"—1 -.

A/.

3 .^....1.....::^^-^. :.\ ,^ 1: Z?....-_„ ^

' y-^-^
:^...)...:...^o

^:^^\' .^....^:

Exercise 110.

Write in Shorthand.

1. What objection can you have to-the obstt uction

proposed ?

2. We oice our advance to-the uniformity of-the kssons.
3. The subjection of-the enemy and-the destruction ofhia

ships were- only possible by strenuous labor.

4. His abstraction led to an obstruction on-tho line.

5. We-are unanimous in-our-opinion as-to-the loss of-the

vessel.

6. The iiniformity nf-his-\\ie led tn-his election as head
of-the Executive.
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7. I-hope-you-will induce them io-remoYe-fke ohstrv.ction.

8. He gave lessons to-the boy in architecture and

architectural design.

Exercise 111.

Write in Shorthand.

E. Lawsoncf' Sons,

Nelson, B.C.

Z)ear-Sirs

:

In-Ye^\j-to-yoi(r-iQNor of June 29tli. we-enclose-

-herewith quotations for umbrellas of-the style you-

-require, a7id-we-iee\ sure you-ioill like hoth.-the appearance

and-the-T^vxces.. We-beJieve our umbrellas and parasols

are unsui-passed /"or elegance of design and finish, as-

-well-as for length of wear. They -are immensely

popular wherever they-are sold, because of-the excellence

qf-the make and-the reasonable prices at-tvhich they are

produced. TFe-A7i«7/-ie-pleased to-tell our traveler to-call-

-upon you if-you desire it.

' Respectfully-yours,

Exercise 112.

Write in Shorthand.

The Ellison Bicycle Store,

Niagara Falls, Canada.

Dear-^ivs -.

Refen-ing-^o-yoH?'-favor of-the 12th, the extra long

seat pillar /by Mr. Lonsdale's chaiuless bicycle will-be

ready by Friday-evening at-the latest, and-will-be-

-delivered early on Saturday-morning. We-are exceed-

ingly son-y ^o-learn of-the trouble you have-had

through-the delay, but-we-can-a&swxQ-you it-is-impossible

to-&xash. the job any sooner.

T'ery - 1 r« ly -you rs.



LESSON 24.
UPWARD AND DOWNWARD R.

96. The student has abready learned (in paragraph 15)

the general rule for the use of the upward and downward
forms of r, and he has seen (in the same paragi-aph) that

the object of the rale is voivel indication. Where, how-
ever, this object can only be gained at the sacrifice of

ease in wi-iting, experience shows that it is better to

make an exception to the general rule, to disregard the

vowels, and to use the outline which is more easily

written, and, therefore, conducive to speed. Accordingly,

it was pointed out (in paragraph 49) that upward r is

written after a straight upstroke, and after a ciu^ve and
circle like Vo or n_j> . The student is now desired

to note that the iipioard fonn of r is also used, regardless

of vowels, when it precedes t, d, cJi, j, th, kl, gl, or w, and
when it follows ks, gs, or two descending strokes ; thus

^Trpii^... closer, ..jr^ri^... grocer, SyJ... aright, ---.\.. arrayed,

.../... arch, .^-.. urge, ^LZ7.... m'acle, !<^_r. argal,

../^.'... Irwin, -^\;-v prepare, - —^^^.y.. Shakspere,

..\r:^i^y trampler. It will be remembered, too, that

final r when hooked (paragraph 75) is genei-ally written

upward.
Exercise 113.

Mead, copy, and transcribe.

1

2

A.Jh A) ^ .-rrl .^:i/^:..

6 .-^-.-. .-^ \d ^ .o^t l<^..../r^....
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7 r-^....'<^. ^:. K^. iz^ ^. ir^. .-&...

8 ..^:...^....'^....T::r<</...<r-<:^..^^

Exercise 114.

Read, cop//, aiid transcribe.

A ^ ^ r\ A '^ ^
2 .V^- '"v::....v<Z:....t/<....^Z:..i::?...o>^..:\^.. /;.

3 z... A. /^.. .. XI x^ ... J}:. y\ x?...

4 ..^^'.....Z^.. XIX- ^:. ^_x: 1^:. ^r^:.

5 :^ :^y::._....::v:: 2^. ^ !^ ^:h__o ?^.

6 .:^L_...:^...:^ .::^ r^ ?%).

^.... ^ :^-c^ ....v::^ %^ r^ ^

Exepcise 115.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Aspire, aspii-ation, debar, tippler, aiTanger, battler.

2. Adbere, mirror, career, ware, beware, unaware.

3. Taxer, glazer, adviser, groceiy, answers, razor.

4. BiuTi, mom, yarn, bam, acom, sojourn.

5. Rye, raw, rue, reign, wi-eatli, ridge, wi-encb.

6. Auricle, origination, urging, erudition.

7. Air, airy, arm, orb, imgation, aroma, ark.

8. Irish, irony, ironical, argue, an-aign, era.

9. Jeer, injure, veer, tear, shear, adore, spear.

10. Unfair, polar, inspire, severe, glai-e, stir, burst.

11. BaiTow, tan-y, fen-y, fiu-y, summai-y, marine.

12. Dreary, dairy, saddlei-y, bureau, carry, nan-ow.
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Contractions.

/\~ Severend,
^'''~"

regular, \_ irregular,

\^ puhlic-sJfed, \^. publication, ' \^ republic,

^ Ny repuhlican, /\— repugnant-ce, /\ represent-ed,

/^ representation, -/\. representative, y\responsihle-ity,

dv irresponsible-ity.

Exepeise 116.

Head, copy, and transcribe.

& ....^ (/.. 6 /^-/ \ .^..../.. /x

6 . ...'^^...C ... o ...\.--...?^...^x ....7..^. -i... ^-^ ...a.../\ X

8 ^..... V-^ A/. .C../\, ....C.....0 y\ \^..x

9 :{r...?zr:.....c:..../\_

,

;i....^..\j..../>. .:.\^

Exercise 117.

Write in Shorthand,

1. The publication was sold to-the public hy-the repre-

sentative of-the Rev. Arthur Rose.

2, The stoiy of-the republic, just published, shows how-

-the representatives saiv their responsibility and

refused to be led by hv^esponsible men to-the

admission of-the repugnant principle of taxation

minus representation.
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8. Their repugnance to-the irregular revenue was clearly

represented, aud-the responsibility /or-^Ae-measure
thrown upon -the regular representative of-the

taxers.

4. We-shall publ'sh the speeches of-the responsible

leaders of-the republican party at-the-c\o&Q of-the

year.

Exepcise 118.

Jieud, copy and transcribe.

.^......^......^... I ^. .^..\-?>....v:i^....r:'...

.

' U> ^ , hr^..

Exercise 119.

Write in Shorthand.

Murray Bros.,

Westminster, B.C.
Dear-Q'xrs

:

InrejAj-io-ymir-isbvor of January 30th, we-regret

we-have-been unable ^o-place-#/^e cargo of spruce refuse

to-which~you-reter, and-we-iear there-is-no likelihood

of-our obtaining a buyer just-now. TFe-were in hopes of
-succcss yesterday -raonamg, but-the party refuses to-

-proceed with-the business ^o-day, and our exertions

have-been to no purpose. Should-xve come across a
customer fo-day or ^o-moiTow at a reasonable price we-
'will wire you.

Mespectfully-ymirs,



LESSON 25.
REVIEW.

97. (a) The s/in7i hook is written : (i.) Inside cm*ves;

(ii.) when added to a hooked or circled straight

stroke, on the side opposite to the hook or circle

;

(iii.) on the under side of k or g, when these letters

follow f or V, and on the upper side of k or g, when
these letters follow upward I ; (iv.) on the right

side of simple t, d, or j ; and (v.) when added to

a simple straight stroke other than t, d, or j, on the

side opposite to the last vowel.

{h) The shun hook is not wi'itten when shun is im-

mediately preceded by a diphthong and a vowel.

{(') When following the circle s, the sound of shun is

expressed by a small hook.

[d) The sound of r is added to downward I and down-
ward r by thickening these letters.

(e) The sound of p or b is added to m by thickerung the

letter.

{f) A large initial hook adds w to k or g.

(g) A large initial hook adds tvh to upward I, while a

small initial hook adds w to the same letter.

(k) The aspirate h is added to w by enlarging the hook
of the letter.

(i) JT is expressed by a tick before / f ^-^ ^v

I \
"^

, and before the straight down-
strokes hooked for r.

(j) When the stroke h is not convenient in the middle

of a word, the aspirate may be indicated by placing

a dot before the vowel sign.

(k) An initial vowel may be indicated in such words as

alike, along, by wi'iting the downward I; while a

Jinal voioel may be indicated in such words asfully,

scaly, by wi-iting the iipward I.

104
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(Z) As a nile, downward r is wi-ltten when a word
begins with a vowel followed l)y ;•; while itpward r

is wi-itten if a word ends with a vowel preceded by

r; but to avoid an awkward outline, either r is

wiitten, iiTespective of vowel.

Exercise 120.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

-^.^.C....}^. r....^...:r^...o..„..f.

.x...!\_....)....^....:....r::::^ a
\...^...^ rN^^..::^ \^—..... A?

k...4....x...s^....>....z). .'::?.....^...s^.x

6L...!:^ [ N...).....'. I kc\....>...z\^.M.x

8,ix^ ^,.......:^..o..'r/...l..>vA,...o..u.

1 .

.

2 r

3 -

4

9

10 . ^-/ ^-^..A...°r...«...p.,

Exercise 121.

Write in Shorthand.

1. The arrival of-our representative was altogether

unexpected.

2. The regular source of-his supplies was insignificant.

3. The new taxation ^oill swell the public revenue.

4. We wish the pliysieian fo-make a subjective and
objective examination of-her eyes.
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5. The representative of - the niler wore a uniform of-

-gray.

6. The supei'scription was a misei-able scrawl.

V. The discussion was productive of a significant increase

in-the subscriptions.

8. Y^our views may-be repugnant to-the executive and-the

regular members of- the club.

Exercise 122.

Write in Shorthand.

James Perry Sf Sons,

Toronto, Canada.
Dear-^ivs

:

If-you have-the least notion of an altei-ation in-thc

situation of-your business premises, we shmdd like you
to-call and-inspect-the new suite of offices ive-have-^ymt

put up on Fiftb Avenue. There-can-be no better position

in-the-c\ij for a business like yours, and-ive should-hcr

-pleased to aiTange an early lease at favorable rates.

Yours-respectfully,

Exercise 123.

Write in Shorthand.

Mr. Thomas Batty,

Cliicago, HI.

Dear-Bh-

:

In response to-your inquiry, we-have-the-plea yure

to enclose-berewitb specimen pages of- our new " Star

Libi-ai-y," imth prices of - the hooks alresidj published.

We-shan-be--p\ea.8ed to-deliver-the whole set to-yoii on

receipt of halfthe published price, the other half to be

paid within six-months of-delivery ; or, if- you yrQier it,

we-can make a liberal reduction ^/br cash.

Yours -trulj,



LESSON 26.
THE HALVING PRINCIPLE.

98. (a) Halving a light conaonant indicates the

addition of t ; thus ^^ttz pack, .^rr. packed ; ..\.- tree,

.A— treat, _.!Ij..„ treats, .%... streets ; .^.. play, .^.. plate,

..%}.. plates.

(b) Halving a heavy consonant indicates tlie addition

of d; thus -<rr:. gray, -<t:-. grade, ..«^.. grades;

J?Sj/. brew, ..'Sf.. brewed, -'N)' broods; ..Z<S^... rub,

.«^. rubbed.

(c) A consonant which is finally hooked, or vrhich

occurs in a word of more than one syllable, may (with

rare exceptions) be halved to indicate the addition of

either t or d; thus ..^.. pain, ..:^.. paint or pained,

...'^...paints; — ^-^.-. men, ..^n... mend or meant, -^.. mends ;

.i^... wave, ..oR... toaved, ..^f.... waft, .^—. wafts;

-^... painted; -'^. credit; .^1. rabbit or rabid;

.-.^1. rapid; ..-^— colored.

Exercise 124.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

1 .X >^ ?« 54-^-f^..--.?z:\>s.....<r7:N .... ^-^....l;...

2
J.

0- a^....N_-.„..^ vi) .....'^r fV -^

3 .>v^....'SCc....><^.....V?....l>..„.,.wr....x:^...x::.....6r.....6®

4 l_j < j^ y /•
_ f .t^...^. ....!). j^ f:

5 />^.../>.....c/^.....(^. .-^n;, TT^ k^....::t^....j|

6 \ J^ ^ (9 ..^rr-n -T7...^...>^. "^ ./

1 <rT-. ^ '^..... c- ... v^ .... ^ ...:rrV: ... ^.....rxV.. J>r.
I
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8 \.S^.. \l^..^j^....6^. m TT] .-rrn

9.>J.*...\-.....>i....>s .S....3:....3r....3-....3-....</-....

^- .rrpn !^....:7n

Exercise 125.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Lay, late, colt, pelt, tacked, decked, fight.

2. Enjoy, enjoyed, dodged, jade, goad, goads, dragged.
3. Shot, shots, night, caught, cut, cuts, bud, buds.
4. Spy, spite, stray, straight, mate, mates, notes.
5. Dry, dried, dread, broad, blade, blades, bread.
6. Pen, penned, spend, spends, gain, gained, grained.
7. G-rant, grants, lend, lends, fine, find, finds.

8. Shaded, shredded, plated, skated, melted, related.

99. (a) Strokes of unequal length must not be joined

unless the junction is clearly shown ; thus, ..Z_. checked,

..s-yTi^. named ; but .7L cooked, J animate.

(b) Half-sized t or d, immediately following the

consonant t or d, is always disjoined ; thus —1;--- treated,

—1*1- dreaded, —I'l-- traded, --l| [..- edited.

100. HaK-sized io (o^) is used as a contraction for the

termination loard, wart, wort, and half-sized y W) for

yard; thus ..^^^rrfiC. hackward,'>JL.^stalwart, X^dockyard.

101. Final t or d, when followed by a sounded vowel,

musihe written infull; thus S^..fault,hut .^..L.faulty.

102. There is no third position for words whose outlines

consist of half-sized letters only, or of horizontal letters

joined to half-sized letters. When the vowel or principal

vowel in such words is a third-place vowel, the outline is

written in the second position; thus..J-.-^era^, ..L.tini,

1^-... kilt, —j-/^-. colt, ..O.. meted.
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Exercise 126.

Mead, copy, and transcribe.

1 T...1 f^....- f^\ ^...-..^.
I'

1] [•
?l-

2 ^: <^ -Nj? :d? .wi...'...-i......./i-....4.

3.x .:^ l^
\ -i=

n-P ^ 5xf?

4 s^.....y:r3. ^ ^ir^^- ^ -^ ^.....%

6 S^....M:..h. ^,..^ 5-1;-.. ^ ^ z:-!;^:

8 .rrfv.....::Tr^ ....<5^ <r<%.....7^. Z* !^.„..<^..

9 -a... _3....^-.....^-.... <^....<^ V...V.....1.....1)..A....^

Exercise 127.
Write in Shwthand.

1. Doubted, doted, credited, obtmded, imitated.

2. Roast, roasted, arrested, fasted, dusted, lasted.

3. Downward, southward, rearward, stock-yard.

4. Pit, pity, body, giddy, mite, mighty, witty.

5. Rain, rained, rent, rents, leamt, parent.

6. Cough, coughed, craft, crafts, vent, vents.

7. Lodged, bridged, waged, grudged, hinged, dredged.

8. Patted, sifted, wounded, indeed, sounded.

9. Print, prints, tint, tints, wound, wounds.

Geammalogs.

~_ quite, — could, J^ . accord-ing or according to or

cart, c- cared, guard, e- great, called, =_ cold or

equalled, c_ gold, _~^__ cannot, _'i__gentleman, j gentlemen,

...^... happened, ._^_. particular, '^ opportunity, ,....,.. child',

not.
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Exepeise 128.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

^--" ^•^ - ^V
2-T.....^rr>. </ c^ c^..^...

3 .( :^ ]. ^ ^ ....!L ...._ ^....

4 ^ _ ...." !: ^.. ::% .... ^.....\yf.. !.

5 .(... ."7.... ."... Sv.^.... ..\... .)....^ ...%-....^ .J^.,.

^ ^-k?--^^ -k-^-^^^
Exercise 129.

Write in Shorthand.

1. I-cannot quite see how-the gentleman could-have called
sooner.

2. The particular account yoti name shall-he settled
on-the first opportunity.

3. I-happened to be in xohen-the child changed the note
for gold.

4. Se had a great coat to guard him. so he cared nothing
for-the cold.

5. We-eannot-be wi'ong in according-the gentleman a
hospitable reception on-this particular opportunity.

6. The men stood on guard beside-^Ae great cart which
-was loaded imth gold for-the bank.

7. If-this-gentlemans talents had equalled his audacity,
I-Tcnow-not what might have happened.

8. The little child knelt down and asked-!'/^e great God
to guard him through-the di'eaded night.

9. The gentleman had a rooted objection ^o-^/^e-treatment

he received.

103. The halving principle is employed for the indi-

cation of the words it, not, word and would, in phrases

like the following : „ I am not, ....'?._ I do not or I had
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not, y 1 did not, n^ you may not, -V you are not,

n^ you were not, r/^ you will not, n/' / hope you will not,

V if it, Vo if it has (or is), .^.. in which it is (or has),

(^ this word, c/'^ we icould be.

Exercise 130.
Mead, copy, and transcribe.

M-^-^. .: -\- V -A ^-

Exercise 131.

Write in Shorthand.

Mr. Edward Hvmt,
London, Canada.

Z)ertr-Sir

:

TFe-desire to-call your attention to-the enclosed

sample of Fruit Salt, which-we-thinl;-you-may-not know.

As will-be observed, the bottle in-tvhich-it-is packed is a

very pretty one, and-we anticipate a big demand /or- (^Ae

article when-it-is displayed in-your store. We-shall-be-

-glad ^o-hear if- it meets with your approval, and-we-are-

-sure you-will-not-be wi'ong in placing it on-your list"

Prices of-the different sizes enclosed.

Mespectfu lly-yours,



LESSON 27.
THE HALYING PRINCIPLE (Concluded).

104. The four consonants -^-^ -^-^ /^ ^ , besides

being halved for the addition of t, may be halved and

thickened to indicate the addition of d ; thus .-^- palmed,

.../J....
mode, ...A... aimed; ..fe.. designed, ..a^... sound,

..<Y- snowed ; ..^.. piled, .^.C... old; ..^'—shared, —^.«erred,

...fl.. hoard.

105. The signs r Id (wi-itten dotvnward) and ^ rd

are 7iot used if a sounded vowel conies between the

l-d or r-d. In such cases, the consonants must be

written in fxill; thus .^. paled, but .^..[..pallid;

.^^.. bowled, but ..!^^..l.. ballad ; .^^. paired, but

..^^^:'.. parried; -..^... tarred, but ---A. tarried.

106. The consonants ^-^ mp, ^s_^ ng, cannot be

halved to express the addition of t or d, unless they are

hooked initially or finally; thus -^. slumber,

„(^_ slumbered, ..-^... impugn, —'^- impugned;

...^.. caulker, .Z^. cankered. The double consonants

f^ Ir A rr cannot be halved to indicate the addition

of t or d, under any circumstances, because the signs

r "^ are utilized for the representation of Id and rd

respectively. (See paragi-aph 104.)

107. The half-length r [ -^ ] must never be wi-itten

alone, nor with final s only added. Words like -^^1- rate,

Jxk. writes, are, therefore, wi-itten in full. The final

112
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sound of rt is generally expressed by the half-length

upstroke, •while the final sound of rd is, as a iiile,

expressed by the half-length doicnsfrokc ; thus ..y...part,

.A_^^. pared, ..!:._. dart, \-. dared. Where it is not

convenient, however, to write ^, the light half-length

upstroke may l)e employed for the expi-ession of the

heavy sound; thus jC__, lard,
.f^..

lured, -—^..- geared.

Exercise 132.

Kead, copy, and transcribe.

2 .<ii'. <?^. . . . . .<Ji..->«/' ^ >!•....- vii- s^ .vLs^i' r ft,^

^-^ "^ -^ ^-^ > r'-.-VA-V-
.^..^Jl^.^.-T. -T^ ::^....-^...v^-.X

#. "f—'^"*^ "^
—"^ "^ "^ <^ i/ "i ^^ Ui Vs (5: .

7 x^X/ .^.... a^....vo'.....^......^.....~y....'^':'....^'....^.

8 /:^^...^ .^ ^ .'^... .i^....:x^...^.. ^.

Exercise 133.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Be assured yon- will repeat the sound results achieved

hi/ thousands.

2. We-have mailed 7/oif a sample copy of pai"t three

of- our new monthly.

3. Tf e-enclose rate card, and would a.sk-jt/ou to note this-

-poiut: the circulation of- the paper is insured

b//-its value.

8 C. Can.
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4. We-hace presumed fo-send you details vf'-uur new
patent, and-it-would afford tis great-pleasure to add
7/our name to-our list q/' subscribers.

5. Maij-we point-ow^ to-you why otir paper is read hy

thousands of-thc class it-is desired /o-reach ?

6. On our part, we-cre-prepared to-do our best until the

difficulty is conquered.

7. We see-the impending struggle, hut with your help

we-shall conquer, hard thouijh-the task may-he.

8. We write to say ice followed your counsel, and-the

business w«s allowed ^o-proceed.

Grammalogs.

•^ build-ing or ahle to, T told or till it, ...J... tried,

1 toward or trade, J did not, ._.. /"(^(Z nut. or (/o ««/,

. '... chaired, ? cheered, V, if it, ....... i^/*</(', ( without,

I third, sod, <r^ someiidiaf, ..r^.... short, met,

'-. meeting.

Exercise 134.

Read, copy, and transcrihe.

X .-c:\....>v^....^.... ^ % .^ "r.:i.

2^... I c ^...:::^ ^,..:h:r^..

^' (-..^....7 \.^^....5^..; [L?,

5 ^r....^.........: !i vix
:
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Exercise 135.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Wdl-you not he-ahle-to come to-the meeting when-the

store /* closed ? Tom was chaired at-the last one.

2. If-it-is-possih\e, I-wdl come infor a short-\Am.Q.

3. I£e-told them that without a doubt he-would send a

cheque iJo-day, and-this cheered them.

\>. We-tried /w-find uut-the extent of-his trade, but-tve-

-did-not succeed.

5. Tre-thouglit-//ti«-might (jo to see him. on-the third.

6. TFe-did send him a colored piece, hut it-was somewhat

different from-the ijattern he-sent.

Phraseograms.

...<L... at any rate, ..i^?.. at all events, ,.^.. at all times,

.prrrr>. at some time, ..lr??r^.. at the same time,

^T'^ for some time, ...J^rrT!^. from time to time.

Exercise 136.

Head, copy, and transcribe.

^r^...'c-..j...^..x ^_^...^.:l...\...>...i..

!....^^ ...Q....."r...^.*^^r:^..x ..oA^V^ .-S...^
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:^rT7 \....;..>^....'l../:x...H...\..

.1.. . .:...n\....r:^. .^. ...r:^....s...:zt.
\

Exercise 137.

Write in ShoHhand.

Mr. Edward Hindley,

Edmonton, Alberta.

Dear-^'vr

:

In-replj-fo-f/oio'-iajYor of. the 30tli vilt., we would-saj

ihat- ice-are, at-all-trnxQn, iciUin^ /o-replace rt7?y-part of a

bedstead ivkick-ma//-be-toiuid damaged on-delivery, if-it-

-is qHite-c]e3ir that-the fault /* ours. Yoii-maf/-rest

assured that all-utir bedsteads are built of'the finest

steel and iron, and-that every care is taken to see that-the

goods are right tohen sent out of- the factory. At-the-

-same-time, it-may happen, /"rowi-time-ifo-time, that some
latent flaw may-be discovered when a bedstead has left

our place, rn-which-cajse toe-ai'e-only foo-ghid to remedy
the defect, and-thns show our earnest desire ^o-tum out

absolutely sound goods. Please indicate the faulty part,

and-we-will forward o/ie ^o-replace it.

Yours-respecffully,



J

LESSON 28.
THE DOUBLING PRINCIPLE.

108. Curved consonants are doubled in length to

indicate the addition of ir, dr, or i\\r (heavy)
;

thus /t.-\^- laughter, /^ lender, ..^>—^ another,

..<<rps.. mother. (See paragraph 113.)

109. Straight consonants with an initial circle, or

with a final hook or finally-joined diphthong, or follow-

ing another stroke, ai'e doubled in length to indicate

the addition of tr, dr or i\\r ; thus •"^- pa'Diter,

tender, i^^.. rafter, •\-- captor, = counter.

110. The character ^-^ is doiibled in length to express

the addition of ;•; thus ^""^ -pamper, -l^-"^^ temper,

.l>r>-. chamber; while the character ^^ is doubled in

leng-th to indicate the addition of Ir or gr ; thus

...J....... shrinker, .'-. longer. It is, however, generally

more convenient to use the signs <r^ and '^~y in vei-bs,

because they can be readily halved for the past tense

;

as ........ clamber, .'. clambered, conquer,

'. ^conquered. The hooked forms =:-• <r^ may be

doubled in length for the addition of the syllable

•er ; thus ..^<^5rrr.. linger, ^."S-^ lingerer, (S....... lumber,

f^.. lumberer.

111. In vei-y common woi-ds, where there is no

likelihood of clashing, it is allowable to make a letter

double length to express the addition of -ture ; thus

V feature, g •^__- signature, .\ picture.
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112. Final tr, dr, or tlir, wben followed by a vowel,

must l>e written, and not hiSicated by doubling; thus

^^- flatter, but f^^.. flattery ; ..S-—^... cinder, but

.5htl;/^i. cindery •,.-<^.i.^^^_^ signature, but ^r^.TCJ;/: signatory

.

113. The doubi<.--k-ii.L(th / , when standing alone,

or with a final circle only added, is reserved for the

representation of light sounds; thus ..L.. letter,

V _ alter; words like
f^..

leader, .C.\. ladder,

.LI. leather, being written as here shown.

114. When the present tense of a verb is written with

the double-length principle, the past tense is written

with the half-length principle; thus ..; matter,

!02:. mattered ; ^\^.. ponder, ..^..pondered; canter,

.[^..cantered; .^.t winter, ..<^.. wintered , Jr. loiter,

h..... loitered.

115. Double-length downstrolces have only the third

position, through the line ; thus -^X^ plunder, -^-<"- splen-

dor, ...L. tender, —X- asunder. Double-length horizontal

letters take two positions only; thus matter,

./rr:r:>^. motor or meter ; __.. canter, ->. counter.

Double-length upstrokes may be written in any of the

three positions, in accordance with the rules governing

the position of outlines. (See pars. 7, 13, and 18.)

Exercise 138.

Read, copy, and transcribe.
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Exercise 139.

Write in Shortlnnid.

1. Mender, slander, slender, flounders, borders, remainder.

2. Calendar, folders, fathers, knitters, flitters.

3. Disasters, stimulator, litters, oyster, barters.

4. Stamper, stampers, thumper, moulder, scamjierer.

5. Banter, banters, gi-after, rafters, printers.

6. Elector, electors, i:)roteetor. chapters, numerator.

7. Render, renders, rendered, blenders, i)andered.

8. Slaughtered, sweltered, feathery, gentry, wondered.

Grammalogs.

<\ npirit, ^ maif not, haiid, \^ tinder, yard,

> word, c^^^ wonderful-h/.

2 y..:.....r^.

)

Exercise 140.

Head, copy, and tranncrihe.

.^......(y^..-.a±D y -^o \r:^ i
J^.

rZ^., : - Z..... /T^.....
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3 s.^ cr-....'.A_r) V. ,
°....^^

I
.....v^

---v. V. ^:.-^.-^ ^ 1.-^..

iri' '-^ ry c^. ^ ^ ^:^.-=:.|^., ...v

''--- ,-*--^ .^-^... c....€....^^.,.w .-..c-....: :^

^-W^ ^ ^--^-
I

')-«/..-x:..3 ^...

5 .^..... > ...X^ :.....L5-., .1 ^....Tz^ .C:...oAx)x

«( yX-.- 1°.^- ^..:^.

Exercise 141.

Write in Shorthand.

1. TIie//-wa,iit to knotv u-hy /c/^ -went ta Atlantic-City and

sbowed //.? hand.

2. If-this-is-fhe spirit in-whirh-ynK xpeal- of-the secret,

it-swon't-he lon^f ere /V-Z-s-known to all.

3. /-fear ii-is-not your nature tn he ((uiet ; tint unless

you-are more prudent ym-u-iU yet hare i^o-repent

some rash word.

4. YoH-are wonderfully o?/^spoken, and-not a yard will

/-move nntil I-fsee-yon nnder-ihe care uf-the

inspector.

Phraseograms.

116. In accordance with the preceding rules, the

doubling' principle is employed in phraseography for

the indication of the words there, their ; thus {a) In

stroke logogi"ams, as in ..- in their, N^- can he

there, —v- upon their, -V- has to he there; (h) In

outlines that are not logograms as ..Vr^ ^ I have seen

their.
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Exercise 142.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

^
/ :C^ ":^^ ; -^j:

Exercise 143.

Write in S/iurf/nauL

Mr. John Hendoi-sQU,
Nome, Alaska.

Dear-Bir :

We-/iare-9/oif r-letter nf-March 24th, and-we-shall

OY(\.e,Y-the cylinder hoit^ fro,n-the factory before-('//e>T-/.?

time for-the-othpr jjarts of- the machineiy to-come

foi-ward. We-l'now-there-is an extra rush oy-orders

just-now, hut-tce-think-there-is-no likelihood of- you r-

-order ieing delayed. If-there-is-the least indication

o/'-such a thing we-will-see to-it that less ijressing jobs

are put aside, so-that nothing shall hinder the finishing

of-your gold mining machinery hy-the promised date.

Very- 1 ru \y-you rs.



LESSON 29.
VOCALIZATION OF DOUBLE CONSONANTS.

117. To obtain a good outline, the double con-

sonants of the pi and 2^'' series may be emi^loyed even

thoiigrh an accented vowel comes between the two
consonants. If^ the intervening vowel is a dot vowel

it is expressed by writing a small circle after the

consonant stroke for a long or short voiceJ ; thus

..co-^- careless, -..A» chairman, —^j... cheers, ..L . dark,

118. An intei"vening dash vowel, or a diphthong, is

expressed by wi-iting the vowel or diphthong sign

THROUGH the consonant stroke; thus ..^^^ Baltimore,

.0:1^.. mixture. When, however, an initial or final hook

or circle would interfere with the intersection of the

vowel-sign, the latter may be written at the beginning
of the consonant for a first-place vowel or diphthong,

and at the end for a third-place vowel or diphthong;

thus \^^.... corporal, .^Sjt?.". figuration ; also when the

general rule of placing the circle is awkward of

application, the circle may be written before the stroke

;

thus ^^...Jlashilij.

119. The methods of vocalizing the double consonants

provide the writer with an additional means of dis-

tinguishing words in -tor from words in -ture ; thus

—-V" captor, -^- capture.

Grammalogs.
e— school, G_ schooled.

exercise 144*.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

2. H-^-
^ \r^,-.-^ ^ -V / A....z:r::::i.... ^ k
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^- -^--^ -^—
4^-;

^^

6 --,...(..^...5 .k/c^..^.>."v...:...nx

3 ..

4, .,

Exercise 145.

Write in Shorthand.

Mr. Charles Reid,
Charlottetowii. P.E.I.

Dear-^VL :

I-hare-7/oi(r-{sLYOY of-the 24th i)h<tf., and-T-Und fhat-

'the-terni^ yon propose are, on-the wliole, reasonable.

Your calculation o/'-profits, however, is palpably wrong^

in-one instance, ((.s yon-ioill-.we on further-examinatic^n.

You- will recollect that-it-will-he-necessnvy for-yoii to-

-cultivate the trade in-yonr district. My former repre-

sentative was culpably caz-eless towards-the end of-his

engagement, and-the business will require a little nursing

for a time. J-am-perfectly sure, however, that a display

of energy hy a sharp man of persxiasive talents, and a
judicious distribution of- the literatui-e I- will send you,

will soon encourage f? return of -the former extensive

sales. Please coll here o«-Tharsday to-aign-the agreement.

Yours-trnly,

Exercise 146.

Read, copy, and transcrihe.

-^ :.-..i^, ..

^..w.
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M..l...Vr.....v '

.^....L....:..i....^ -%

Vd ^ •^^

•^ \

.c^...:..

Contractions.

commercial, >_^ fiuanclal, \ especial-ly,

.^?^. influc)iH((1, ^!t:^.... 1(71 influential,

Y
siih.s!fa)ifiaJ-I//, ^J nnftiihttantial-lif, J cnn-

trnversp-sial, J circumstance, L^ / circumstantial,

i--^ immediate, ^—>-/ immeiliateli/, ^ prejudice-cial.

Exepcise 147.

Mead, copy, and transcrihe.

it v-^ ^ •^-
( 1 -^ -^-

^----^-s^ ^----v^^
2 l..^...5 ZC:...^...-/....Ac:--^--J^---^-'<

^X-l-^^"^^-, ^^ z^.*../%...o...rr^.x

4 ...%^...-^..J.j....:rr:^....-r:"....:::^....^.,....b.....*-v_p

>...^ Lj.. '....^X^^..:)....rr.^l^.

5 .r:?^....^....i-..:....^ ...-is^ I :rS^\...K..

6 C.^:\....^ ~ X :^ n^...i..«
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Exercise 148.

Write in shorthand.

1. It-is especially important that-you-shonld deliver-the

goods immedialeli/.

2. Any delay may prejudice your chauces o/^-furtber

orders.

3. There-is a substantial increase in-lhejinancial retiu'us.

4. Your immediate attention is essential, if-you would
secui'e-#//e business.

5. The unsubstantial nature of- the commercial traveler's

resources rendered his cliances liopeless.

(3. The circumstances attending-//^e controversy were far

from pleasing to-him.

7. H-is injluential position is lost, thanks to-his insane
fondness/o/' controversial discussion.

8. Oh, yes, the circumstances were noted immediately, but

they-were regarded as entirely uninjluential.

9. The circumstantial detail oj'- the naiTative proved its

acciu'acy.

120. Any unimpoitant v/ord such as the, of, or, etc.,

may be omitted in a pliraseogram ; tlius ->^^i for {the)

sake {of), T. more {or) less, ...b... side {by) side, etc. It

is well to vocalize him (so that it may not clasL. with me)

in such plu-ases as Nr-. before him, .v.^7>.. ^o him, etc.

121. Judicious phrasing shou.ld be carefully cultivated

by the student, as a great aid both to speed and legibility

;

but he should guard against the temptation to join

together words which are not natiu'ally related to one

another, or which, if joined, would result in an outline

extending too far from the line of writing. For addi-

tional practice in plu'aseography, and for further exercise

in the reading of shoi-thand, the student is refeired to
" The Phonographic Phrase Book," "' Selections from

American Authors," and '" Self-Cultiu"e," particulars of

which will be found in the list at the end of tlie present

work.
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Phraseograms.

L-p I am directed to state, L^ I am instructed to

*'^*^^' -^^^^Llf -^ ^"* requested to state, i-W^ deliver

immediateli/.

Exercise 149.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

^ ^±^ ^, ' ^ -X ^>^
. ^V- •

(bj.l^.....?\^:...22^ ,..^d^.J...cf..N/". ^.

Q

(c)...</..: ZZ....I::. a:^^ 267. rrll...!..::^.

^..l^r...}^...L::<^...L .......^...^ ,
i:N

C\ ...12^,. X .>^..,

^ ^
r

^- ^^^' \-^
.
\.--^'

Exercise 150.

Write i-)i Short ha)ul.

{a) Dear-Sir : In-rep\y-to-//our-letter of- the 16th inst.,

/-am-directed-/'o-state that-there-is-no such policy holder

on our books. Very vareivX examination has-been made,

and-it-must-be that your clerk loas in error. Respectfully-

-yours,

(b) G-cntlemen : J-am-reqnested to ask if-you-can deliver-

-immediately at our central depot in Neir Yor^-, three

of-your No. 4 Bicycles, fitted with Coaster Brake, and to

ask, if-ymi-are imahle to arrange this, upon what date

yoic-could make delivery ? Yours-trulj,



LESSON 30.
DIPHONIC OR TWO-VOWEL SIGNS.

122. In many words two vowels occiir consecutively,

each being separately pronounced. To represent these,

special signs have been provided called d'rphones (from

the Greek ill = double, &n^ phune = a sound). In most

instances, the first of the two consecutive vowels is

the more important, and therefore the diphonic sign is

written in the vowel-place which the first vowel would

take if this occured alone, that is, if it were not followed

immediately by another vowel. The method of using

the diphones is explained in the following rules.

123. The diphone ^ is written as follows :

—

[a) In the first vowel-place to represent the vowel ah

or (i and any vowel immediately following; thus

-f^^.. auhih, —/• Juda/sm, .. /....L. ultr«/st.t
{!>) In the second vowel-place to represent a or c, and

;niy vowel immediately following; thus ./t.^.. \cti/eY,

.L.J. h/ity, --^^ betra^^/«l, ^•>^- surveyor.

(f) In the third vowel-place to repi'esent c or t and

any vowel immediately following ; thus ...y^.^ real,

^J^\. reality, -yC::r7r^. re-enter, -V am/wble,

...-rrrr:::^ meander, .f-n^.. geography, /—\.^... geographical,

..h^ champ/on, ..rf'0*«o heav/est, \/^. bur^mg,

w^"- glor/o?fs, ^l creator, <H5 creation, •^— serial.

124. The diplione '' is written as follows :

—

(a) In the first vowel-place to represent aw and any

vowel immediately following; thus ^ fl'T"*y,

..L^.. draM-er, _]--?_ dra?rmgs, 1. cawing.

127
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{b) In the second vowel-place to represent o and

any vowel immediately following; thus ..^.. showj/,

.....>c \)Qsiowal, -"^—poet, "'"^ poetical, -,^-/2.... coercion;

(e) In the third vowel-place to represent od and

any vowel innuediately following; thus .?Sy/.. brw/n,

..'iV^- bre^fcry, - (0> Lw'</sa,
..f'^..

\.eich, 3" trwant.

Exercise 151.

Read, copy, and transcrihe.

1

2

3

4 ^

7 .^....Mj:../x/i v^.-^^
8 i.---C^^.-i ^:.: .^„.^..^...|.....„

9 oJ^. ^ A.-^-...-l; ^?^^ ...'|^.....^k^.....L.x.

ic ^^^....^....c \.±.:^.-.-^-

Exercise 152.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Our shares have-heen at a premium during-the whole

of'the period.

2. Such a policy u-oidd-bc ruinous tu-our firm and lead

to disagreeable circumstances.

^.NCl
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3 T/te debt is repayable fo-//>e purveyor in monthly

instalments.

4. J7/e matter of-ihe Gaiety Theatre is-to-he left in

abeyance.

5. Kindly re-arrange the terms and see lo-the re-insnrance

of-the theatrical costumer's premises without delay.

6. Your theory of minute forms nuti/ seem «^^-right,

bnt-f/uu-wi/f-find a freer style tcUl give yon better

results.

7. The bestowal of-these honors npon-the. principal o^'-the

college and-his coadjutor, Mr. Lewis Owen, has given

great-pleasure to all-their pupils.

Contractions.

^ passenger, h danger, h dangerous, \^ stran-

ger, I messenger, '"^

—

^ v manuscript, -t^.... whenever,

v^ whatever, .?~x... transerihe, J—\ transcript,

J—^ transcription, * transfer. (The letter n ia

frequently omitted in the prefix trans.)

Exercise 153.

R^ad, copy, and, transcribe.

9 C. Can.
v'-^
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5 .kf.J. L ....^ ^..j:^/. :r: 8.^,

Exercise 154.

TVrlte ill ShorthaniJ.

1. Ask-ZZ/f pi(s.seng(i\ /w-take a vicsi^eugei' with Jiim

and-seu.^ back the transcript of-ihe mamtscript
immediateh/.

2. The transmission of-lhf transcription proved more
dangeroiif, than-///e .itranger expeclid.

3. Whenever .yo»-write, and ichoteccr-thc-msAitev may-be,
yoH-should-he-ahle-to read or transcribe ei^en/ word
of-it.

4. You-shoidd- 1< nders,iAii(\. that-thore-is dnnijer in trans-
ofressingf any rnle. and-that-the more accurate the
shorthand note, the more correct «'///-^*f-<//6' transcript.

5. /-«?/Y/e/'stood //ir/('-^/<c-transfer of-the stock wa^-niade
flr^-^Ae-end o/-last September.

6. What-is-the nature of-the transgression with-tvhich
-the messenger is charged ?

Phraseograms.

.y^... Iregard, ..^...1. 1 regret, .<?.. F do not understand,

tf^ your esteemedfavor, ^<x lam in receipt ofyour

esteemed favor, ^«^ in reply to your esteemed favor.

Exercise 155.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

J .v_-<- /...x...
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^^^\r }_^.^^.:.^-\-^ ^-.x....:Y'

Exepcise 156.

Write in Shcn'thand.

The Victoria Chemical Stores,

Montreal, Que.
Gentlemen :

Iti-rej)\j-to-7/our-esteemei-ia.yor of-yesterday, the

reason why we returned ymi-the ban-el of zinc sulfate

ivas because analysis showed that-it-was-not equal to-our

sample, and was, therefore, quite useless to ns. We-do-

-not-understa.nd why it-tvas sent, since we-presiime you-

-were aware that such a standard would-not suit our pur-

pose at-all. Please send us another barrel immediately,

and-be rareinl to see that-it-is exactly what we ordered.

Very-tnt\y-you rs,



LESSON 31.

w AND :f diphthongs.

125. When the sound of w or 1/ (or t) is followed

by a vowel, long or short, and a diphthong is formed, it

is represented by a small semicircle ; thus

wah
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(b) The right .semicircle is also prefixed to

^~N -^-s as an abbreviation for w ; thus .«-L. woke
....a—

: iclg, ....?Ts lootne/i, ......^r. WimpoJe.

129. In proper names, the left semicircle is prefixed
to downward I, as an abbreviation for wi; tluis

....^ WillUim, ....(L Wtlks, -^ WiUon.

130. The joined initial semicircle is always read first,

so that the abbreviated form of w cannot be employed
in words_commencing with a vowel; compare -..^ wake
and (AZ.. awake j .-aJ_ tvoke and c^. awoke.

Exercise 157.

Head, copy, and transcihe.

Exercise 158.
Write in Shorthand.

^'

Trtight^^™''''''"
"^^^"^"^^^ "'^^ to-m,.\e-the washers

^'

"H^akefield
^'^^^^""^"^ *^'^ ^^*^«^' "^^i^ /-/^«t'e-seen Mr.
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3. They did their Ijest to assuage the pain, hut-the woman's
weakness rapidlj" increased.

4. There-is-no palliation for-the Austrian's offence, and-

-after a brief period in prison, he-will-have to pay the

penalty of-his crime.

5. We-are-%ejxdi\ng-the tapioca and-the water- meloni:<.

bi't-we-have-no stock of lime-water ^/-present.

6. All-oil r paper is marked with our special water-mark.

Contractions.

^ better than, ^^^^ rather than, -^ rather or Ki'iter,

X/v petform-ed, \/v-^ performer, XA^ performs-

ance, /v reform-ed, /\jr^ reformer, /^^ reform a-

tion, V_ inform-ed, '^r-- informer, ..^rv.. information,

.A... thankful, JS^_, thanksgiving.

Exercise 159.

Head, copy, and tratiscribe.

C
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Phraseograms.

V_^ I have to inform yon .SU- please itiform us,

j?v-— please quote i<s, -'^vf please let me know, %^- please

let us know, \.-- please note. -Sv- pleaseforward.

Exercise 160.

Write in S/torf/iond.

1. I-have-to-inform-yoH that-Ihe i-eport will go forward

hij-Y9JA ^o-moiTOw.

2. Please-qiiote-'?A' for 5,550 coijies /// tyiiev,^ritten fac-

simile of-tke enclosed cii-cular.

3. Please-let -/we-Zrwo/r //"cotton is i^insr held ba<'k in-i/oiir

district.

4. P}ease-let-?/.v-^'//yH" wJie)i i/oti-ean deliver-thc fifty bales
<>/ cotton, which-are still due.

5. Please-uote-^/m(' bale l^o. 47 is-no hetter-lhan-the rest.

6. Please-foi-ward immediately 30 pieces No. 85 Print.

Exercise 161.

___
Write in Short/iand.

Mr. Wm. Biyon,
>Sarnia, Ont.

Dear-^\v

:

/«-reply-^o-yy»>'-estecmed favor uf-lhc 8th, 1-havc-

-to-inform-yon that-the sale of-the property referred to

takes-place on-the 26th inst. If'-you desire further-

-particulars in-Sididition-to-t/iose given in-tJie catalof^iie

enclosed, I-s/iall-be-g\sid to furnish t/tem. Please-note

that-tkere-is-no present-intention of disposing of-tlte

hotel in Royal Avenue. I-can, however, inform-you of-

-some wry-good hotel property which-is for-saXe, if-you

care to speculate /«-i'//£'^ direction.

Yours- very-t ruXj,



LESSON 32.
REVIEW.

131. (a) Ligiit letters are halved for f ; heavy letters for
d; but a letter which is finally hooked, or which
occurs in a word of more than one syllable, may be
halved for either t or d.

{h) The four letters ^-^ -_^ /^ ^ may be halved
and thickened for the addition of (/.

((} When a vowel intervenes between l-d or r-d, these
letters must Ije written in fi^ll.

(il) Final t or d. followed by a sounded vowel, must be
written in full.

(c) Half-sized t or d, immediately following the letter
t or d, is always disjoitied.

if) Half-sized o^ [c/*] is written as a contraction for
ward, wart, wort, and <^ for yard.

((/) The halving principle is used in phrasing to indicate
the word not, it, word, would,

(h) The syllable tr, dr, or th'' (and sometimes ture), is

expressed by doubling the length of the preceding
stroke.

(/) The character ^-s is doubled in length for the
addition of /• ; s^ is doubled for the addition of

Jcr or gr ; <;;_• <;-^ for -er

(J) The doubling principle is used in phrasing to indi-

cate the addition of the word there or their,

(k) A dot vowel may be indicated Isetween a stroke and
an initial hook by writing a small circle after the

stroke.

(l) A dash vowel may be indicated between a stroke

and an initial hook by inter.meeting the vowel sign,

or. where this is not convenient, by writing the

vowel sign at the heyinning or end of the stroke.

{m) The angular signs —t are employed to

express a vowel followed by any vowel.

{n) The abbreviated w may be prefixed to downward I.

(o) The w and y diphthongs are expressed by a small

semicircle.

136
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Exercise 162.

JRciiii, copi/, and transcribe.

137

6 ^....S^..:-' r:

^^^•-"-^-^
.LJ...J ^rr::-^ - ^

•^ ^ ^^-^-.^yy^
10^-. ' V^.--....^..-.:r:^ :>r- yx...

Exercise 163.

Write in ShortJumd.

1. I-hope-r/oH-will-'iwt-be annoyed at-mi/-request for-^
-payment.

2. YoK-may-not-lcnow that-the influence of-this-yenileman
is enonnons.

3. J-liope-yo«-CT/'e at-all-iivaes willing to-do your-heaifor-
-the welfare of-the house which-you represent.

4. I-think-there-is room /"or imjrrovement in-your methods
q/-work.

5. I-must ask-yo« to he prepared, for-there-is sure to he a
strict inquiry.

6. /- am-directed to ask-you to attend liere at seven
o'clock ^/^/*-evening.

7. Please-note that-yon-are to-deliver-inimediately the
goods named ?w-;«y-letter qf-yesterday,

8. l'y«r-est«eined-favor of-the -ith is to hand, and-I- am-
-inufh-ohliged.



LESSON 33.
PREFIXES.

132. Con- or com-, when it is the first sound in a -n-ord,

is expressed by a light dot, wi-itten at the commencement

of the outline ; thns ..?>rr>.... conspire, ..s^.. commence,

..(Z... console, ........ commit. Where the con- dot is em-

ployed, it should he ihejirst sign toritten in the word.

IS?], (ff)When the syllable con-, com-, ctcm-, or cog-, occtu's

between two consonants, it is indicated by wi-iting the

second consonant close to or v.mJer the first; thus

....Vl.. inconstant, ...Uzi... disconnected, -Z.^b-- recompense,

....5>- incumbent, .^^^rf..... recognize. The iiUe may also be

applied to phrases ; thus ...-/^L... you will comply,

...J... / am content, ~^-N>.. I shall he compelled.

{h) Accom- is represented by a joined ov disjoined

; thus u accommodation, ... ' . accommodate.

134. Inter-, intro- or enter- is expressed l>y ^ nt

joined or disjoined; as may l:)e convenient ; thus

..'rx^^.. interfere, '^.(/....interline, ..^.. iJitroduce, :^^>^.-~- intro-

spection, ...J.*., entertain, ^^.. enterprise.

135. Magna-, magni- or magne- is expressed by a dis-

joined —'
; thus „.^:r::^. magnanimous, ...W ... magni-

Jicence, ...J?... magnetize.

136. Self- is expressed by a disjoined circle * ; thus

-—^self-possessed , ..^WS... self-defence, .jaJ....self-co7Ucious.

137. Before the circled letters '^^ I o— a^

in- is expressed by a small hook, wi'itten in the same

direction as the circle ; thus .!^.. inspiration, ...I: ill'

structur, .^\ ..^.. inscribe, !?....'. inhabit.

138
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138. The small hook for in- is never used in negative

words, that i.s in words where /«- has the signification

of not. In all such cases in- must be written with the

sti-oke », as ^CSv hospitahle, ..r^.\ inhospitable,

7:r^ inhuman.

139. Negative word.s whlcli Lr^nn with //-, iin-. in- or

mi-, are distinguished from the positive by i-epeating the

first consonant ; thus ./^.. legible, ./^.i/. illetfible ;

\.I... niortal, ...\.L.. immoi'tal ; \...<^. noxious, ZJZ^. in-

noxious ; . v, -?.-.. knoion, ..^^.^^ji. unknown. Negative

words commencing with //•- may generally he distin-

guished without repeating the r ; thus ..^\. resolnte,

..yy.. irresolute. But it is sometimea necessaiy to

repeat the consoiuxnt ; thus v^: redeemable,

... irredeemable.

Exercise 164.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

i^:^,.^...,it....^^. ±...„....:-.........p....^.

> b><j; '• ^

2 .^^...-v^-L..^., ::^....fl...:::rz::^, 1

3 1....1 ^.....U....1..^....0v.

5 b /r , N-<....\<^ ... o ^.
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Exercise 165.

Write in Shorthand.

1. jf-am conscious that your misconduct may cause cou-

sidei*able confiision.

2. If-yoii-cayi introduce a competent entertainer, I-icill

instiiict the committee to pay him well.

3. /»-yo«r magnificent self-esteem yc« forget-Z/^e magni-

tude of-your self-imposed task.

4. If-the instiiictor destroys the iustniments, he'may

cause iiTcparable mischief.

5. Z-ani convinced that-my interposition /*• necessary to

remove-f7/e misconception.

6. I-shall contrive to he present at the company's meet-

ing ^-mon-ow.

Contractions.

^\r prqficient-cy-Iy, \j-^ dejicieiit-cy-ty, ^~~y efficient-

-cy-ly '^~\~^ ineffivient-cy-Iy, °—J sufficient-cy-ly,

^~^v_>' insufficient-cy-Iy, ?» observation, ?f preserva-

tion, C^ electric, d,^_ electrical,
(—f

ele<-lncily,

T- inconsitteralc, ^ seljish-ness '^ unscljish-ncss.
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Exercise 166.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

1 ^ i^ K^.— V\." \-^' ^ ^

Exercise 167.

TFrife in Shorthand.

We piiarantee ^o-keep a sufficient staff of teachers
to-t\\m oi't tlioroughly efficient stenographers.

TFe-test the efficienci/ of-every teacher hy eiauiination,
so-that no inefficient person can find a place.

The tests are severe enough ^o-])rove whether a man is

projicient or deficient iu-his-know/edge.

Our proficiency tests are-the resnlt o/'-long years of
observation and trial.

We-have-no selfish end iwrview, our only object being-
-the preservation of a hic/h standard in-the- school.

You-will-see, therefore, that your conclusions are
both inconsistent and inconsiderate, and-we-irust
you-will arknoir/edge-the inconsistency of-your posi-

tion now that our unselfishness has-been sufficiently

proved to-you.
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Phraseoora MS.

I L earl If consideration. '^'~^ further consideration.

X
•^"^ further considered, L--« take {taken) into

^ J
consideration, >yj shall he taken into consideration,

>^^ as soon, as convenient, ^IT^ in ronseqiience,

l'^ and the contranj, V on the contrary,

.y. to the contrary, '^Vf at your early convenience,

V^ general manager, of yours sincerely.

The prefix con- may be omitted in any phrase similar

to the foregoing.

Exercise 168.

Read, copy, and transcrihe.

^-J C.-l^. L.^. ^:
.-r^l^...u^ nl...^..:vi.,...!.Z^...S^Z^,

^z^.. ^. ."::\. v/ :.k.,.'^"....^...S:-.....^

4 c:^-' 4-v.-^-^-^-^^^
.r\_^......v^. ...K. x..."r:r:Z^.,.... -^....:^ ..[...."H^ .

^ ^ :....Z^...i-^...:::^..-.^...Kn....k, ±...

^••^--^
t^

- 4 ^ -^ ^ ^
~

~yr:. :^^\, _.!. /....n^^o.. \^. ^ ..:.
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Exereise 169.

Write in S//ort/tini(f.

The Downes Sc Plewes Cik, Inc.,

Windsor, Ont.

Genfleiiien :

On fui-ther-consider.'ilion /-/'^re-ilecided /o-accept

)/o)fr-o^er of-the iireuiises in Sycamore Avenue.

si(hject to possession /*eing' ffiven hy-the 1st September.

Perhaps non-mil (jive early -consideration to- the

likelihood of- this l>e'u\^ aiTanffed. (in<l let nie knovi yovr

decision <^s-so(>n-<^s-convenicnt. /-am-oblig"ed to stipidate

for-this condition /«-consequence of-hav'm^ to vacate nii/

present premises hi/-ihe date named. I-mvst ask-yon

/o-take-iuto-consideration also the fact that I-shall-he-

obliged i'o-make several alterations before-^/^e premises

(ire exactly suitable ./"o;'-;«v/-requirements. You appear

to-think-me new ^-i-i'/^/V business, whereas, o;/-/^^e-contrary.

I-have-been engaged in-it for-the-\2i,si ten years.

Trasting ^o-receive a reply a<-?/o?<;'-early-convenience,

Yo «r5-sinc«rely

,



LESSON 34.

SUFFIXES AND TERMINATIOXS.

140. The siiffix-/«.'7 is generally expressed by the stroke

N..^ , and -iiiris by ^;> ; thus ..l^^^a^... placing,

.^^^i^....facings, ..
. g^'... guessing, .../"sj)... meanings ; but

when the stroke is not convenient, -ing is expressed by a

light clot, and -ings by a light dash ; thus ---J- shipping,

..%—plating, .x^^...>caving, ..^..winnings, ..'^-^L engravings.

141. (<7) The endings •aliti/, -ilitt/, -arity, etc., are indi-

cated by disjoining the stroke preceding the ending;
w

thus .^^. finality, -[^- durability, S^^.. instahility,

\. popularity, .^^^^^ regularity, .../... majority.
No/-

(S) The termination -logical-ly is expressed by a

disjoined / ./ ; thus ..S/.. mythological.

142. The suffix -ment is expressed by -^ ent, when the

sign '-a will not join easily; thus consignment,

j:>.LSt~i... commencement, .y^l^..,. resentment, .^Vii'. pavement,

/1<^..- refinement; but ^ is written in words like

.i^x\^.. elopement, . U- commitment, .„b>... enjoyment,

..errd.. agreemetit, ./^ concealment, .\. detriment.

143. The suffix -mental, -mentally, or -mentality is

expressed by (f/«/o?'Me(? '-a mnt ; thus ..\^ instrumental-

-ly-ity.

144. The suffix -ly is generally expressed by f

joined or disjoined, as may be convenient ; thus

...d^. siceetly, .fu/T. friendly, ^^...... absolutely,

.V]... confidently. The I hook may sometimes be used
'

144
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in words ending in -/^; thus .^v... hneflij, -J-- deeply,

_..d^. actively.

145. The suffix -ship is expressed by ^ ,
joined or

disjoined, as may be convenient ; thus .g^.. citizenship,

...^... hardship, /)--rJ... clerkship.

146. The terminations -fulness, -le.<tsness and -lousness

are expressed respectively by disjoined Vd fs and

/^ ?,?; ih.\\s .^..usefulness, ..J'>.i^..ttselessness, h):>o law-

fulness, h-.L... lawlessness, t^.. sedtdousness.

Exercise 170.

Read, copy, and transcribe.
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Exepcise 171.

Write in Shorthand.

1. Replying ^o-yowr-letter of-yesterday, we-are aiTanging
io-ioYVf2ivdi-the couplings and connecting rods by-
-express ^///*-evening.

2. /?i-reply-/o-yoMr-favor, we-would say f^a^-^/ze-majority

of-the designs are wanting in originality and
attractability, and-we-tear they-will-not attain a
populai-ity sufficient to warrant iis in stocking them.

3. Candidly speaking, we-thinh-the patterns are badly
designed, and-though-it-is distantly possible that-

-they-may sell well, we-think-we should-he acting
imprudently if-ive bought them.

4. Please-note if/zor^-^/ze-present order came through-the
insti-umentality of ilf;'.-Smitli, and-is supplemental
to-the one ive received yesterday.

5. The delay of-the scheme and-the giving vp of-the
first proposal was-the cause of great resentment.

6. The inspectorship of-the re-arranged district was-
-given to-him in consideration of-his great ability.

Contractions.

^V. never, ^xl nevertheless, i nottvithstanding,

.^f... enlarge, S^.. enlarged, >< probable-ly-ility,

N— practice, practise-d, ^—r practicable,

^^N> imperfect-ion, l> satisfaction, <r satisfactory,

a^ unsatisfactory.

Exereise 172.

Mead, copy, and transcribe.

L.. l..r\...^.b^.:..S: < •
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Exercise 173.

Write in Shorthand.

Mr. George Maiming',
St. John, N.B.

Dear-Sir

:

In-reTplj-to-7/our-ia,Yor of-yesterday, we-woidd say

that-H'e-never hesitate /o-replace a machine ichich does-not

give complete satisfaction. Nevertheless, where 2ii'a<^ticahle

«'e-like to assure ourselves that-the-imperfection was
present tvhen-the-\n.a.ch.ine left our hands. As a rule,

this-is very improbable, becat(se-tve-take every care to

insure an absence o/" imperfection in every machinB
sent-out. TFe-a re-satisfied, however, that in-the-present-

-instance, notwithstanding our care, there-has-been an
oversight, probably on-the--pa.rt of-one of-the new hands
engaged since- «'e enlarged our works, and-uie-shall-be-gla.d.

if-you-will return-Z/ze unsatisfactory machine at-our cost.

It-is practically impossible that-such an error should-be

committed again. It-is satisfactory to us to know that-

.you-will-not i^ermit this accident to interfere with your
friendship for our firm. We flatter ourselves that-you-

-recognize us as practical men, who-have always practised

straightforward business methods. Respectfully-yours,
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I'HEASEOGRAMS,

^V:_, J have concluded, <r^ satisfactory eondusion,

stances, cr^ best ofmy ability, o\ best of our ability^

\>^ best ofyour ability, o\ best of their ability.

Exercise 174.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

..v^ :.. ^'.., r.....N.-...^— ..v.-Sj,,^—

^

<^...y.

^.i,-.-V^-\-:s^-N-..: .^.-<fe-x

Exercise 175.

Write in Shorthand.

1. J-am confident </m^ nnder-the-circumstances you-will

reconsider your decision, and-will accept-^Ae con-

signment.

2. Ifaving considered all-the circumstances, I-have-con-

cluded to-give you-the agency, aiid-J-hope-you-tvill

exei-t yoztrseli to-the best-o/-yo«r-ability to-make-it

profitable to botli of tis.

3. TFe-regret ^o-report that-the negotiations have come
to an unsatisfactory-conclusion.

4. TFe-assure-yoM that-the business shall-be looked after

to-the best-q/'-o?/ /-ability, and-that-ive-shall spare no

pains ^o-bring-ZZ/e-matter to a satisfactor'y-conehision.



LESSON 35.
OMISSION OF CONSONANTS.

147. In order to obtain more facile outlines, certain

medial consonants may be omitted, as follows :

(a) P Ixjtween m and t, or between m and sk ; thus

..Jn^. prompt, stamped, -Z.lrD- redemption,

.^!Vd... presumption.

(J)) T between the circle s and another consonant ; thus

-Xa.. postage, ^___ postage stamp, ^^., postpone,

...dr-—i- testimony.

(c) A' or g between ng and t or sli ; thus .^.. adjunct,

....0-- conjunction, ..9<i. anxious, J^.. sanction.

Exercise 176.

Read, copy, and transcribe.

--^^^
149
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..-.^....-M

Exercise 177.

IVrite in Shorthand.

M7\ Charles Warner,
Woodstock, Ont.

Dear-^iY

:

Your-iauvor of-thc 4tli is at hand. TFe-consider

Barnes' ofEer almost a presumption. At-any-r&te, it-is-no

temptation to us /o-sell, and-we-have promptly declined it.

Please use the strongest efforts to secm-e Anderson's

order. You-can promise punctual delivery in a week's-

-time. The market here is t^ery restless, and business is

langTiishing m-consequence. TFe-note your remarks about-

-the sacks, and-will attend to-the-ma.ii'eY immediately.

Yours-trnXy,

Contractions.

....''.... mistake. mistaken, ^-o— domestic,

. character characteristic, b— description,

(6 justification, aj generalization, N-tj organize-d,

\-€ organization, \^ extinguish-ed, h^ distinguish-ed,

""O relinquish-ed, v. covenant, v. govern-ed,

v>^ government, magnetic-ism.

Exercise 178.

Read, copy, and transcribe.
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.,...^...:r5.......^..;...v c-..^..4...i.^,

t...^..!.—....-j..:i^...c.,,i^..^:

Exercise 179.

Vrite in Shorthand.

"We-rQgvei-the mistake in foi'warding i/oii a description

of-the wi'ong cloth, and-we-have despatched a special

messenger with-the correct details.

We read in-the new magazine that-the-government has
relinquished-the claim to control the domestic policy

of'the rnler and-there-is justificationfor-it.

The distinguished: speaker in-his generalization summed
wp-the character of-the organization with character-
istic ability, though-ive-think he-was mistaken in-his

condemnation of-the recently signed covenant.

We-have organized a new system o/"-coUection which-
-we-hopewill reduce, if-it-does-not entirely extinguish,

the losses on retm-ns.

A magnet is a body which- has-the propei-ty of
attracting iron and other magnetic bodies.

The science of magnetism has-been studied /or-many
centuries.
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Phraseograms.

q/ just possible, <r^ just received, L last week,

Vj this week, -^Ji— next week, C v last 7no7ith.

Exercise 180.

Itead, copy, and transcribe.

f^^^-r^.-^-' - ..^.
.;::tz:^.../../<l....'L-...C^, l..^...ii?...

..^...r-^..L.^X.^.. l^-^-^ ^...

Uxrr...<i,..<=n^v^,..y...,.^.r.....s^../rr(.x </X

....rv..-A....:V/- -- -•- /^^ >^>^ ^^1^ »

Exercise 181.

Write in SJiorthand.

Mr. S. Webb,
Orillia, Out.

Dear-^vc

:

TFe-^ai'e-just-received a cable informing vs that-tke-

-goods you-wro\jQ about last-week have-been shipped and

may-be expected bere at-the-endi of next-'viGok. Last-

month's sales, tY-appears, were unusually heavy, and-there-

-was a little delay in obtaining exactly the material

required. Our correspondents inform us also that-it-is

just-possible ^Aai-prices will rise, and-that instrvctions

must-be-sent immediately if-they-are ^o-forward a further

supply a#-present rates.
Yours-truly,



LESSON 36.

FIGURES.

148. Figui-es one to seven, and the figure nine are

wi-itten in shorthand. All other numbers, except round

numbers, are represented l)y the ordinary Arabic

numerals. Round numbers, and dollars may be

expressed by using the shorthand letters, as follows :

>^^ ioY hundred ov hu7idredth ; thus 4v_^ ,400.

( for thousand; thus 5( , 5,000; 5 s_v , 500,000;

250 r , ^250,000.
^

^-^ for million ; thus 4-^ , 4,000,000 ; 4w^, 400,000,000.

\ ioY hillion ; thus 2\ , Uoo hilUons.

Dollars and ce7its may be wi-itten thus 7", $7.16.

£lxepcise 182.

Write in Shorthand.

The Shah of Persia owns a pearl which-is valued at

$650,000, and-the Pope is said to he-the possessor of-one

worth $80,000. Queen Victoiua had a necklace of pink

pearls which-was worth $80,000; hiit-the ladies of the

Rothschild family possess pearls of far greater value.

Baroness Rothschild has a pearl necklace valued at

$200,000.

The cotton marketed since September 1 exceeds 12j

million bales. The actual production cannot' ha ve-heen

far short of 14,000,000 bales. Spinners' takings from
September 1 to June 2 amounted to 10,269,000, of-which

2,514,000 -were British, 3,815.000 Continental, etc., and
3,94-0,000 American and Canadian. It-is computed that-

-^7<e-present supply, visible and invisible, amounts to

153
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6,768,000 bales. The prospects for next year appear to he

anywhere between 11,009,000 and 14,000,000 bales, but

it-is-impossible to predict more closely than this.

We-have-your check for 1115.25, tvhich-tve-have-T^\ac.edL

to-your-credat. 'P\ea.se-noie-that since-tue last wrote-yot«

the price of steel has advanced 11.25 per ton. Our price

per gi'oss of sharpeners /.y-now $18, f.o.b. New Orleans

or Boston.

Exercise 183.

Write in Shorthand.

Mr. C. N. Pitt.

Sydney, N.S.

Dear-Sir

:

We shouId-be-i)lesised ^o-pm-chase the return or over

issue copies ofyour ma^zine and pamphlet publication

as waste-paper. TFe-send men to bag it up and take-?Y

away and-we pay prompt cash. We also griarantee that-

-each and every copy received shall go to-our paper miU
and-be destroyed.

If printed on rag paper we-will pay you 60 cents

per 100 lbs. When you Itave an accumulation of 1,000

lbs. or over, ifyou-will advise us by telephone or mail,

we-toill-be-y[easedi to-senAfor-it.

This quotation is subject to change ivithout notice.

Yery-tru\j-yours,

Exercise 184.

Write in Shorthand.

Mr. S. A. Walker,

Vancouver, B.C.

DearSir :

TFe-enclose our check for 17.50 which-will-be accepted

in pai-t payment of any suit or orercoat purchased at-our

wardrobes, 290 or 314 Main Street, before September25th.
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At-this season of-the year to dispose of-our surplus

stock and-as an additional inducement to-yon ^o-test the

convenience and-character of " Semi-ready " tailoring,

we-make this sincere and genuine offer.

"Semi-ready" means suits ready ^o-try on, finished to

order, no ugly misfits, no delays. Our system is-not

an experiment, as-in five years we-have established and-

•now operate twenty-nine wardi-obes in-the United States

and Canada.

^/Z-prices are woven in-the inside breast pocket.

Suits !&20 to $40. Money back if dissatisfied.

Respectfully,

Contractions.

captain, \ capahle, '^^ \ incapahle.

appointment, cL-> disappointment, U> attainment

or atonement, U entertainment, U> contentment,

s<— indignant-ation, y^ resignation, .^1^77. antagonist-

ic-ism, inscribe-d, ^171... i?iscription, l instructive

U instruction.

Exepcise 185.

Head, copy, and transcribe.

2 .A^...^.._^. ....^^^..^.z::\....^^

3 /- O ....^s^y^.X

^^"-V"^ n-^=^-'^:b^
-
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5 <>
^

i..r.x

Exercise 186.

Write in SJiorthand.

1. We-believe-that Captain Walker has declined to

inscribe his name on-the registex* of-members of - the

club.

2. The resignation of so capable a man has-heen a great-

-disappointment to-the-members.

3. 1-understa.ndi he-is indignant at-the treatment given

to-his late antagonist.

4. He-thinks-the committee are incapable of-making
sufficient atonement for-their conduct.

5. His example may-be followed by-others, so-that Z-fear-

-tlie proposed entertainment will-be-impossible now.

6. This period of inactivity is quite unexampled in-the-

-liistoi-y of- the company.

7. The appointment of Mr. Black as assistant general-

-manager may alter the pi-esent state of things, and
possibly produce contentment in-the-mindis of- the

sbareliolders.

8. It-may-be-that-the amount yo?t-mentioned toas £2,000,

or a little over.

Phraseograms.
in regard to, <y^ with regard to, ^-^^ having

regard to, c/\ with respect to, u loith relation to,

in relation to, </\o with reference to, v^ / have

received.
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Exercise 187.

Read, copy, and transcrihe.

.':r!'...<)^.r:^...:-...::J...^. .^-^...^....^....x

Write in Shorthand.

Mr. W. 0. Shaw,

Prince Albert, Sask.
Dear-^'iT

:

In-replj-to-your inqiiiry wiik-rega.rd-to our special

gi-ade index cards, «'(?-enclose-lierewith several samples
with prices marked o}t each. Hav'mg-regard-to-the fact

that-yon-are likely ^-take large quantities, we-have-

-quoted-yoz* t'e?7/-low-prices. With-rei^Yence-to your
observations as-to-the extension of-the system, we-may-
-say th at- ive-h a ve-receiyed letteisfrom all parts of-the
country assiiring ns that-it gives the utmost satisfaction.

TFe-shall-be-g\a.d ^o-liear fui-ther from-yoit ?«-relation-

-to-the tj^pewi-iter supplies J^br-u-hich-we-qaoted-you

last-week.

Respectfully - yo u rs.



LESSON 37.
COMPOUND WORDS.

149. Compounds of here, there, ichere, etc., are written

as follows

:

.JS... hereat, .fr^y^.. hereto, .fv..... hereof, ..^.- herewith,

..\... heretofore, \.... herein, ..?^^.. hereon, ....).... thereat,

...^... thereto, •—/• therewith, ..}_^... therein, ...Jl... thereon,

..C<^..\. whereat, .cS-rr^... whereto, ..C:<:^^\~ whereof,

..c^\ . wherewith, .c^^r^^T!^.. wherein, .C<^... whereon,

JL<:r::^... whereas, .d^^^. whereabout, ..J.... inasmuch,

rTTX— furthermore.

Exercise 189.

Mead, copy, and transcrihe.

1 r^.../h\..Z\ v^....C^....O:vr. ...d:\\-..:yLox

^ ~^..^^..±-.-- ^^- ..:^^-^--,-r- -i

,

^-- -4^- I ^-...^x -

3.^.,..ll...).h'....b..Li:":; <^.^
.^....) ^....s....rUx „ _-.

4 ^r:<^., ZN-^ .x...'^^ L.

5 ^,...(C^. ..r:...f>^...lz>c-...X^...l.A..^...'^;

6 y.. ....^ .^r^.^.....v..^,-^...<s 1-!:^.. a^>

158
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Exepcise 190.

Write in Shorthand.

1. TFe-enclose-here"with-i(//e specimens whereof m'^ spoke,

and where /o we ask your attention.

2. The documents whereon ive rely, ayid where/?; you-will-

-find our case fully stated, are enclosed-herewith.

3. The facts- of- the -case were laid before-//«w last

Chi'istmas or ^//e;'eabouts, whereat he-was surprised,

and whereon he expressed his views ^re-^Ae-letter

herein enclosed.

4. We-hat^e-you r-letter of- the first-instant, and-the

accounts therein referred to are enclosed-herewith.

5. We-call your attention thereto, and entiiist the con-

sideration thereof to-youfselt and pai-tner.

6. / questioned the information whereof he spoke,

and-1 sent him yowr-letters, pointing-oM< that-therein

he-would find-^/^e true statement- of ' jf/^e-case.

7. Herea^ he-was, j'^-seems delighted, and hereto he-

-divevi-the attention of-the members, whereat they-

-were-ple ased, and -where ujion they withdrew their

opposition.

8. Please-note-^/«c^///e-goods named /«-^//e-order enclosed-

-herewith must-be delivered forthwith.

Exercise 191.

Write in Shorthand.

Mr. Abraham Samuels,

Calgary, Alta.

Z)ear-Sir

:

WiU-you let-US give you information wherewith you-

-can save from twenty to fifty per-cent. in-your Billing

and Order Department? The i)formation offered here-

with is yours for-the asking. See slip attached hereto..

Would thanJc-you fur an acknowledgment.

Yours-very-trvAj,
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Exercise 192.
Write in Shorthand.

Mr. Benjamin J. Neale,
St. Catharines, Ont.

Z)ear-Sir

:

Herewith we-have-the-j^hasiire to enclose ovr new
price-list, wlierein i/on-tciIl-&nd particulars of-several
lines that should appeal to-you. Yoii-will-see-the details

whereof we speak on page 44. Respectfully-yovrs,

Contractions.

h discharge-d,
J)

displeasure, cr^ dissimilar,

^ expenditure, % expensive, l^ extraordinary/,

extravagant - ce, ^^"A^ manufacture - d,

manufacturer, V intelligent, J intelligence,

intelligihle, J advertise-d-ment.

Exereise 193.
Head, copy, and transcribe.

' I
t-1-^.......'...^.
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Exercise 194.

Write i)i Shorthand.

Mr. Charles Sellers,

Hull, Que.
Dear-^'iY -.

After an extraordinary expendititre qf-tmie and
money, we-Ziaw-succeeded in manufacturing an ai'ticle

tvkich-tvill-iireYeixt-the extravagant waste o/ starch which-

-now goes on in^our public and private laundries. The

article is entirely dissimilar to anything hitherto

invented. It-is-not-expensive, and-we-helieve it-tvill-be

largely taken-«^ hy manufacturers, dyers, and finishers,

immediately it-is put on-the market. We-want an
intelligent man to-represent us at-the approaching

Exhibition ; a man r;/'-quick intelligence, able to explain

intelligibly the merits 0/ - the new invention, and toho-

-niould discharge in-the best possible- jcvt// the duties of"

-our agent on-the-^\}ot. We-understand fhat-you would-

-be willing (Jo-cont ider an offer o/'-sucli an appointment,

and-tve should-be-glad. to-have-you call-upon-us some day
next-y^eok to discuss-^/^e-matter. With-regard-to your

complaint abowt-the borax, toe-thinJc-you had cause for-

-your displeasure, and-ioe-will-see-the manufacturer.

Respectftilly-yours,

Exercise 195.

Write in Shorthand.

Mr. Clement Newton,
Chatham. Ont.

Dear-^\v

:

May-we advise you to-try-the expenditure of a few
dollars on an advertisement in-our columns ? You-ivill-

-find-f/ie cost not extravagant, while-the result, we-are

confident, will-be very satisfactory. We-knoni-the old

tvays of displaying advertisements, and-tve adopt entirely

different methods, less expensive, and far more effective.

TFf-enclose our rates, and-tmst fo-hear from-you.

Yours-truly,
11 C. Can



LESSON 38.

INTERSECTIONS.

loO. The sliorthand writer may provide liimself witli

brief, distinctive, and easily written outlines for the

titles of companies, officials, etc., and for frequent

coUoquial phrases, by employing the principle of inter-

section, or the wTiting of one stroke consonant through

another, as in the examples which follow, and from
which the student may devise similar phi-aseograms to

suit his requirements. Thus \ may be used for

•party; \ for hanh ; I for attention; I for

department ; / for Journal ; for company

;

\ for authority; ) for society; .^ for railroad; ~\ for

arrange-d-ment ; etc.; as —'^^^^^^.politicalparty , .!3. party

question, ^^.., Bank of JS'ew York, .s^^. National Bank,

;3^_- my attention has been called, ..y^. I ask attention,

.11?. wagon department, ....j... shipping department,

—V^._ Pitmans Journal, XT... Journal of Commerce,

-«j?. Hazel 4* Co., ....d\-— - The Jones Publishing Co.,

-lJ7^. local authority, ...'!_4— . medical authorities,

•r.-rr^ dramatic society, ..i^ Pennsylvania R.R.,

-Vt^- South Carolina H.R., ..z^. I shall arrange.

.>ii.- I have arranged, %.-^.->^.. please make arrangements.
d

YvTien the direction of the lettei-s will not allow of

intersection, the second stroke may be written close

to or under the first ; as .i..—ttt Knox 4" Co,
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Exercise 196.

Write in Shorthand.

1. The party leaders are ^o-meet ^o-morrow-evening to-

-make-arrangementsyo/*-^/?e coming election.

2. The manager of- the State Bank \\Tites to-the

"Engineering Journal," calling attention to-the new
savings department.

3. The New York Publishing Co., has issued a new
catalog of-its works.

4. The medical authorities declare the port absolutely

free from-the plague.

5. The Baltimore Musical and Dramatic Society gives

its first entertainment of - the season ^o-morrow-

-evening.

6. A big increase Is reported in-the traffic returns of - the

Missouri Pacific Railway.

7. I-will aiTange-^/ie matter as I-have aiTanged it before.

Contractions.

S^.. individual, ^investment, I interest, ^ in-

terested, I uninteresting, Lp disinterested-ness,

\ applicahle-ility, ..^.. astonish-ed-ment, <y\ certifi-

cate, Ly contingency.Y
Exercise 197.

Write in Shorthand.

3Ir. R. Mason,
Toronto.

Dear-^ir

:

Refen'ing to-the individual who called last-week

respecting an investment, it-may interest'you to know
that-we-have discovered, to-our astonishment, that-the-msun

has since left-^//e country. We-were-told by a perfectly

disinterested person that-the stranger had had a far
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from uninteresting career. He won a higli-H^GQ(\. certifi-

cate when-Jic-ioas sixteen years old, and lohen-his father

died was left ^vith sufficient funds ^o-meet any ordinaiy

contingency, lie lost much money, however, and seems

to-have intended ^o-make a safe investment of- the

remainder. 7'Fe-now see-the applicability of-his remark

ahout not having" all-your eggs in-one ha,sket," thougk-

-we-could-not vaake-it apj)licable to-his business at-the-

-time. We-will let you know if- we hear anything-ivac^QX

about-7«'m.

Respectfully-yours,

Exercise 198.

Write in Shorthand.

Mr. George Hewson,
Fredericton, N. B.

Dear-^'iY

:

TFe-desire to-call your attention to-the fact that-this-

-is-the-most appropriate time for placing contracts for
advertisements. Knowing that-you-are-interested in-this-

-matter, tve-take-the-liberty of enclosing a pamphlet

explaining our latest methods of distributing circtdars,

etc., and-tve-hoT^e-you-vtay-be inclined to put our methods

to-the test. We-have a stafE large enough fo-meet any

contingency.
Yours-rery-truXy

,

Exercise 199.

Write in Shorthand.

3Ir. James Lee,

Owen Sound, Ont.
Dear-Sir

:

We-are astonished ^o-leam that your certificate has-

-not-yet reached you, and-we-are making inquiry of - the

framer. He-is usually a very prompt individual, and-

-we-can scarcely think-he-has neglected our instructions.

Respecifu lly-yo u rs,



LESSON 39.
DISTINGUISHING VOWELS.

151. Regular and systematic practice in the wi'iting

and reading of shorthand characters, with a careful

following of the rules for the indication of vowels, wiU
enable the student to disjiense with vocalization to a

large extent. Nevertheless, he should not hesitate to

insert a vowel where it seems necessai-y for the sake of

distinction, as, for instance, in such words as .L.I ... lady

(to distinguish it from load), ..v_--^.. enemy (to distinguish

from name), L extricate (to distinguish from ej'f^rarf).

An uncommon proper name, too, should always he

vocalized when wi'itten for the first time, though the

ovitline may l>e left unvocalized should the name occiu*

again in the same matter. Speaking generally, the

stenogi-apher should rather eiT on the side of over-

vocalization than i-un any risk of illegibility by omit-

ting necessary vowels.

Exercise 200.
In this exercise the italic letters indicate the vowels which

should be inserted.

We should-neither accept any theories nor adopt any
views, however voluble the advocates of-such-may-be

except we-are convinced that-they-are authorized, and-

-have-been tested and «ttested by-those upon whose
veracity we-can rely, or unless our-own reason approves

of-them and-we-have cmij)le proof that-though they-may-
-have some defects, their adoption will-be valuable to us
in-the-main, that-we-may employ them to-tlie lienefit of-

-ourselves and others, and-that-they-will-be readily

available pn occasions of necessity. No matter how
apposite the arguments may appear which-are adduced
to-move us from an opposite opinion, we should-be as

adamant in- the face of any demand upon-the feelings,
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which-our reason does-not sanction. Thus, any attempt

to-tempt us to foolish actions will-only end in-the failure

of - the t<?mi)ter. We-have-been eudoM'ed with mental

faculties far-and-away a1:>ove those with-which-the lower

onimals are end;/ed, in order that-we-may protect our-

selves from-our enemies, and maj' add to-our happiness.

It-is a fact, however, that-such-is-the effect of-persuasion

upon some persons of weak wiU that-they become as

mere wax in-the hands of-those-who-would lure them to-

-ruin. With-such people it-seems only necessary for a

fluent rogue to advance an alluring prospect of an afflu-

ent position at-little cost, and-they faU at -once, without

a defence, into-the trap set for-them. Is-not-this-the

secret of almost every-successfid fraud we-have-heard

or read of in-any-nation ? There-are, alas, too-many-

-persons who-make-it their vocation or avocation in life

to dupe others less able than themselves. They-have no
feelings of honor, or else would-not prey on-the failings

of-those around. They despise veracity, and-their greed

for gold amoimts almost to voracity. To obtain posses-

sion of-riches they-make light of-every opposition, and
are slow to admit themselves beaten. They-are averse

to honest labor, and-yet they spare no pains to become
versed in-the ciuming arts necessary to-extract money
from theii' victims, and to-extricate themselves from-the

consequences of-their illegal actions. They devise a

plot, and, under-the semblance of advice, they operate

on-the greed and-credulity of ignoi-ant persons, and-

-having thrown them off their guard, lead them into

foolish adventures. Tnily " A fool and-his money are

easily pai-ted." We should-not attach too-much import-

ance to a scheme because-it-is introduced with a flourish

of fair words, nor should-we touch any speculative affair

without first subjecting it to an accurate examination.

If-we-could only examine the annual returns of failures

and analyze their-causes, we should-find that many are

attributable to an wtter absence of-j\idgm6nt in-the

conduct of business, and an over confidence in-the n/cety

and honesty of-others.
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Contractions.

Ua demonstrate, »^ remonstrate,
|

ministry,

^^—^ familiar-iti/, '^^~i preliminary, 'i^/— singular,

>) indispensable-y.

Exercise 201.

Write in Shorthand.

1. I-tkinJk-the raib'oad company's represe>itative was-

-much too familiar, and-I-shall remonstrate with him

on-the first opportunity.

2. It-is singular that-they should choose such a time to

demonstrate their strength.

3. It-was originally his intention ^o-join the ministry,

but he-was obliged to abandon the idea.

4. T'he original owner was a very singular individual,

^cho never indulged in familiarity with anyone.

5. An indispensahle preliminary ivas-the signing of- the

register at-the door of -the hall.

6. It-is indispensahly necessary that-you should-be-

-present at-the meeting ^o-moiTow.

Exercise 202.
Write in Shorthand.

Mr. Richard Young,
Yai-moutli, N.S.

Z)e«?'-Sir :

Replying fo-your~tsLVov of-the 1st inst., the original

of-the docuineut to-which-you-reter may-be-seen here

after a pndim^nary examination of-your credentials.

This-is an indispensable condition, and-it-is singular

that-you-should-not-befamiliar tvith-it. The circumstance

would appear to show that-you-are a stranger in-this

district. We-shall-be-iileased, hoivever, to see-you when-
ever you care to-call.

Yours-frulj,



LESSON 40.
DISTINGUISHING OUTLINES.

152. There are some words which have outlines of

their own ; that is, they are readily reiiORiiized by their

distinctive torms, which it is difficult to read for any

but the words they are intended to represent. The

following are examples ot such words : ^rr^. instincts,

JL ... disqualijies, ..^.. distinction, -X;^;;^ pronounce,

v=T<^" '^i^^i'oJi^y
^ -^ fortunately

.

153. The following list of similar words, distinguished

by a difference of outline, is selected from the longer

list given in " Pitman's Shorthand Instructoi'."

\/^S^..petrify,\_--.putrefy; ...^..passionate, .\^/Z patient,

•

^S^C\o purpose, [^ \^.. propose, perhaps; .i\s^ appro-

priate, '[\^...A property, \\ propriety, .\v/}y. purport

;

!\c\^.. appropriation, \.^^.^ preparation ; .^^^^prof-

fer, ^\^. prefer; ...^..provide, ^!^\. pervade ; ..Jr:. prose-

cute,-^^^>-y^-persecute ; ?y.^ prosecution , .\^7:d persecution

;

-t\ detriment-al, L^.... determined ; —^—debtor, ...L^..editor

;

.„J.... defray, .\c... defer ; /.. courage, z::^;.. carriage ;

^^::rrT^.factor, ):::r:7\y.factory ; .JS^^favored, .^-.^Javorite ;

...\..... staid, ...!(....steady ; ...t^... considerate, ...'\... considered

;

:^^.. impassioned, -^n^.... impatient ; .^T^S^^.. unavoidable,

inevitable; CZ.... learned (verb), l^...... learned

(adjective) ; .^.. regard, /..^\ regret. Pure and poor,

and derivatives of these words, are written in the third

position, and are distinguished thus : -\-^^.. pure,

]6S
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\^...pureIi/,\^-/>r?.puretiess; .^^^poor, \^ poorly,

.>v;^— poorness. ' '

Exercise 203.

Write in Shorthand. The distinguished loords are

printed in SMALL CAPITALS.

1. A man of-his distinction in learning can easily say
ivhether-the thing ivill PUTREFY or PETRIFY.

2. The PASSIONATE behaviour of - the miserable
fellow contrasted strongly with-the patient bearing
of-his companion.

3. Perhaps you propose to accomplish your purpose
?'n -another-way.

4. TF(?-consider it very appropriate that-the-V'ROV'P.WVY
should go to a man o/-sncli propriety.

5. What-is-the PURPORT of -the APPROPRIATION /or-
-which-you-are making such careful PREPARATION .''

G. If-you PREFER ^o-PROFFER your services free of-

-charge, I-shall defer H?,y-proposal i^o-defray
your expenses.

7. The presence of - the ladies wM-vroyvd^ an air

o/-quietness that-is sure to-'P'EB.YA.D'Ei-the whole
conference.

8. Tiear-the prosecution has heeome a persecution,
and-tliat-they PROSECUTE the case now rather to

persecute the UNFORTUNATE man than ^o-seciu-e

justice.

9. The poorness of-the bread tvas compensated hy-th^

PURENESS of-the milk.

10. 7-REGARD-^//e EDITOR as-wy DEBTOR fov-the-

-arnoiuit, hut /-regret to say he does-not recognize
'«^^/-claim.

11. The STEADY courage of-the STAID student in

stopping the CARRIAGE won-///e admiration of-the

factor, and-the youth /.s-now engaged at-the
FACTORY.

12. TFe-were-PAVORED with an IMPASSIONED address
J-rom our FAVORITE speaker, who, impatient at
what-he CONSIDERED -^/^e want- 0/ considerate
treatment i^-^/^e mayor, gave ?«* a rousing discoui'se.
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13. It-was INEVITABLE, in-tlie UNAVOIDABLE absence

of Mr. Brown, that-you-shouhl RESUME your posi-

tion and REASSUME the control of- the FACTORY.

14. Fortunately, his instinct as a scholar led him to-

-PRONOUNCE-<^e words proi^erly, or he-would-have-

-been DISQUALIFIED.

Contractions.

b->^ indesvribahle, b-^^ indiscriminale, ^N sensi-

hle-ility, \ peculiar-ity, ^^^/^\ perpendicular, \^ pro-

portion-ed, \ / proportion ate-ly, .Sy. estahlish-ed-ment.

Exercise 204.

Write in Shorthand.

(a) Dear-Sir : The 2}e('iiliar novelty about which-you

inquire is simply indescribable in a letter, as we-are

perpetually informing inquirers. We-have-just established

a branch in New York, where yon-can inspect-the article

at any-tim.e. Respectfully-yours,

(b) Dear-Sir : The indiscriminate attacks which-you

hare-been pleased ^o-make npon-the management of-this

establishment are altogether out-of proportion to-the

gravity of • the mistake ive made, and-we appeal to-you

to discontiniie them at-once. Sespectfully-yours,

(c) Dear-Sir: Replying -^o-yoifr-letter of-yesterday,

we-thinTc yowr-writing is too perpendicular, and-that-you

do-not observe a due proportion in-the-size of- the letters.

Your downstrokes are i.y-??o-means proportionate in

length to-the horizontals, and you-are rather indis-

criminate in-the use o/"-phrase8. The most sensible plan

for a man of-your sensibility would-be ^o-take a course

o/'-pi'ivate lessons, and-we-shalt-be-^\ed^edi to see-you with

a view to-this. We-do-not propose to establish a branch

in-your town a^-present. Yours-respectfully.
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The following letters to be written in Shorthand.

Exereise 205.

Messrs. L. Baring Sf Co.,

Cornwall, Out.
Gentlemen :

TFe-are-deeply sensible o/'-yow/'-kindness in giv'nxf^

us-the information set forth in-your-fa,\or of- the 10th

inst., and-we-shall-be-iAe-a.sed fo-reciprocate at ani/-thne

when-it-mai/-be in^oitr jjower to-do-so. The business is a

peculiar one, and-we-have to be careful not ^o-take an
undue proportion o/"-risk by indiscriminate hast«. Thank-
ing you again for-yon r courtesy, we remain

Yours- very-truly,

Exercise 206.
3Ir. G. E. Heeney,

Gait, Out.

Dear-Sir

:

We-have-your-leiier of-yesterday, and-we-are looking

into-^//e-matter. IVe-are quite unable w^-present to-ex-

plain-the cause of- the trouble tvith-the last consignment,

but-we-will wr'ite-you again in a day or-two.

Yours -truly,

Exercise 207.
Messrs. Stainer 4" Co.,

Berlin, Ont.

Gentlemen :

IFe-«"re-»«^(?/^-obliged for-your information about-^/<e

stain, a «</-?t'e-enclose-herewith trial orderybr five gallons

of-No. 3 quality, dai'k. We-shall-be-^ad if-you-will al*o

send a sj)ecimen of- the work of-No. 5a.

Yours-tru\y,

Exercise 208.
Mr. H. A. Carey,

Yictoria, B. C.

DearS\r:
We-take-pleasnre in-enclosing-you a card herewith,

upon presentation of-tvhich at our Mineral Spring
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Pavilion, tve-win-he-jAesmed. to-seiTe you with any of-oxir

artificial mineral waters in-wMch-you-inay-heiJavticularly

interested, and-wUl give you any-information you-may

desire.

Our waters are compounded accordiny-to-the standard

analysis ' of- the various natural springs, and are

manufactured only with chemically pure salts and
distilled water.

TFe-feel that-the fact that our waters are prescribed

hy, and used in-the families of-over eighteen hundred

physicians z«-^/n's-state. 5//tiHW-ie a sufficient guaranty
of-their purity and wholesomeness.

This pavilion teas erected in 1904 at-the request of

numerous physicians, and-is used during-the early

morning hours by patients who-have-heen sent there hy-

-^//e^/r physicians to-tuTce one of - the vai-ious cui*es, and
derive, fl^-f//e-same-time, the benefit of exercise in-the

open air.

Yours-respectfully,

Exercise 209.

Mr. C. Singer,

Netc York, N.Y.

Dear-^\r

:

The Department of Education, Comer Park Avenue
4" 59th Street, Borough of Manhattan (where specifica-

tions may-be obtained), invites bids until 3 p.m., Sept.

14th, 1915, for furnishing and delivering text-books,

maps, globes, charts, pictures, etc., for-the Day and-

-Evening Elemental^ Schools, the Day and-'Eixewmg

High- Schools, ff;?(7-^//f-Training-Schools of - the City of

New York.

We-will-be-T^\eBsedi to amuigefor-the execution of Bid

Bond required.

Yours-verytrulj,
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THE GRAMMALOGS AND CONTRACTIONS.

Arranged in the order hi which they arc yivcn in the

2^rtceding 'pages.

Lesson 1. ........ a or an, . the, .^ _ all, s too

or two, J^. of, s to, ...'.. owe or Oh ! i he, ...'..._ oil,

1 but.

Lesson 2. ..*_ awe or ought, / who, / (iip)

and, / (up) should, \
. happy, \ up, .\ .. put,

..^^.. l^y, bye, buy, \ be, ..V . to be, I ^t,
|

it,

.,. I out.

Lesson 3. \ had, I do, I different-ce,

.../.. much, / which, ... / eacli, /
.
large, can,

come, .~, go or ago, give-n.

Lesson 4. V.. half, V_ if, ^ have,
. (... tliank-ed,

( think, {... youth, .
.v

.. though, ( them or they.

Lesson 5. ...^ I or eye, a how, .J;.,, why, / ay

(yes), .."... beyond, „ you, ._,";___. with, c when,

...I... what, 3 would.

Lesson 6. _..)_._ saw, ) so or us, ...V.. see, ) was,

.-)... whose, _y shall, .. /. wish, _^ usual-ly.

Lesson 7. ° as or has, o is or his, '^
_ because,

t ... itself, ...C . those, C this, .../ these or thus,

..C-_. me or my, .—. him or may, ..^ myself, .—̂ him-

self, ^^^ are, ,..^. our or hour, c^ we or way, ^.. in

or any, ^.^ no or know, own.

Lesson S. first, '^. most, -^ must, ..'^._ in-

fluence, ^ influenced, v^^ next, ,../. suggest-ed.
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Lesson 9. ...°... as his, o is as, G this is ov

themselves, .. . ourselves, \ special-ly, ..<?^.. speak,

^ several, cP' yes, / high, e^ house.

Lesson 10. ..^.. language or owing, v^ thing,

young, ^^^ anything, v^v^ nothing, e-^/ some-

thing, .1^.. or, ~^ your, ..:>^.. year.

Lesson 12. ..S... apply, ..."^s-- people, .\.. by all,

S, able, ..s;. .. belief or believed, ...J. „ at all, I tell,

...P... till, f deliver-ed-y, .^. call, ci_ equal-ly,

1 doctor. Dr., | dear, _..1 .. during, ..j... dollar-s.

Lesson 13. V_ for, Srr. over, 'L. ever-y,

.Str.. valuation,
. o . evil, \ other, J^. more or

remark-ed, ^^ remarkable-y, cr-^ mere or Mr.,

.^.. nofj ^^-^ near, J? initial-ed-ly.

Lesson 14. "^ from, "^ very, ...p _ however,

_) they are, ') their or there, ...^.... through or

threw,
--J

- therefore, ,.^.. principle or principal-ly,

..^ . liberty, % member or remember-ed,

.5v . number-ed.

Lesson 15. | strength, ...1... try, I truth,

...l... true, / chair, ?__ cheer, .../.. larger, / journal,

...f...
children, .../.... largely, ^— care, ... o_ sure,

_J^ pleasure, _^.. surprise, .^.. surprised.

Lesson 16. N. happen, \ upon, \ been,

J had been, J done,
...J...

down, J general-ly,

..Sf?. often, Vo Phonography, Vi^ phonographer,

Vo— phonographic, V^a have been, .../ ^ within,

southern, .... northern.
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Lesson 17. ^ approve, \.. behalf
, \^ above,

.. L.. out of, .1... advantage, ...I... difficult, I diffi-

culty, / which have, f suggestion, C suggestive,

(^ one, v^ opinion, _^ altogether, n— together,

^ insurance.

Lesson 19. >—
• architect-ure-al, ^^;;^ neglect-ed,

^\ prospect, N object-ed, "\ subject-ed, \ ex-

pect-ed, ^-''~\ unexpected-ly, /^ respect-ed,

ol suspect-ed, ^-\ inspect-ed-tion.

Lesson 20. .^.. signify-ied-ficant, ..^.. signifi-

cance, ^~?.,. signification, ]^::^ insignificant, ^;::^. insig-

nificance, S>— subscribe-d, "S-^ subscription,

\ balance, _b. balances, .
.S_ balanced, J deliver-

ance, ^ knowledge, ^ acknowledge.

Lesson 21. C will, _C__ while, ..^.. impor-

tant-ce, ^-^ improve-d-ment, . '^. impossible, /^b im-

proves-ments, o^ whether, ^^^ unquestionable-y,

c^ yesterday, o January, V,.^^ February,

*^A^ November, v_P United States.

Lesson 22. N^A^ perspective, %? prospective,

^ productive, bi obstructive, ^ objective,

"^ subjective, J destructive, /^ respective,

"\ irrespective, /i retrospective, J\^ respec-

tively, t-^ defective, "_.?... executive.

Lesson 23. "^ abstraction, 'Ni obstruction,

*^ subjection, "S objection, J destruction,

.^^"-^ uniform-ity-ly, ,<
^-^ unanimity-ous,
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Lesson 24. /\_ Eevd., y regular, ^^ irregu-

lar, \ public-sh-ed,\. publication, /\ republic,

/X^ republican, /\^ repugnant-ce, y^\ repre-

sent-ed, /^ representation, /\> representative,

/^ responsible-ity, ~\ irresponsible-ity.

Lesson 26. . ~.. quite, _ cotdd, ..^.„ according,

according to, or cart, ^ cared, "^ guard, <r- great,

..!l7... called, t_ cold or equalled, c_ gold, .7!.. cannot,

—/... gentleman, J gentleraen, ...^... happened,

_™... particular, <n, opportunity, J^ child, _J^„. not.

Lesson 27. S build-ing or able to,. P told or

tiU it, .I.
... tried, '] toward or trade, J did not,

....''.... liad not or do not, J^_. chaired, J cheered,

v<_ if it, _S... that, ( without, ') third, .^ .. sent,

o-^ somewhat, _^__ short, ,.r?... met, ^ meeting.

Lesson 28. <\ spirit, ^ may not, ...^... hand,

w under, ._^ yard, ^ word, c^--^ Avonderful-ly.

Lesson 29. e school, e_ schooled, 3^. com-

mercial, V;_^ financial, ^ especial-ly, ^^ influen-

tial, ."TT??:^. uninfluential, N) substantial-ly,

^^ unsubstantial-ly, J controversy-sial, d cir-

cumstance, L^ cu^cumstautial, ^-^-^ immediate,

^^W^ immediately, "^ prejudice-cial.

Lesson 30. "\ passenger, l danger, I dangerous,

1 stranger, / messenger, )
""^-^^ man-

uscript, J—^ transcribe, 2-x transcript, J-^ tran-

scription, 1 transfer, (y-o transgress, [^ transgres-

sion, irj transmission, ^^ understand, -^ understood,

r whenever, ^ whatever.
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Lesson 31. \i better than, ^^^ rather than,

...--^ rather or writer, \/V. perform-ed, \y\.^, per-

former, \^Vo performs-ance, /\^ reforna-ed,

/V^ reformer, /V_^^ reformation, ""^ inform-ed,

""'\,r~- informer, ^__ information, ..A. . thankful,

_L_ thanksgiving.

Lesson 33. ^\j-^ proficient-cy-ly, \/ deficient-

cy-ly, V_v' efflcient-cy-ly, "~\^ inefficient-cy-ly,

\__J sufficient-cy-ly, ~~'\^ insufficient-cy-ly,

'V^ observation, '^V^ preservation, CL electric,

/^ electrical, (-~^ electricity, p inconsiderate,

_J selfish-ness, ^ unselfish-ness.

Lesson 34. "~\^ never, ^ nevertheless, x not-

withstanding, 7^ enlarge, j^ _ enlarged, N. prob-

able-ly-ility,% practice or practise-d, '~V__ practic-

able, ^^^ imperfect-ion, ^ satisfaction, <K satis-

factory, "~^ unsatisfactory.

Lesson 35. ^^ mistake, 'Z^. mistaken.

I-Tj— domestic, 'ZZI^... character, ", " characteristic,

b— description,
I,

justification, I generalization,

~\_,organize-d, A_6 organization, ~C^ extinguish-ed,

b^ distinguish-ed, -^^ relinquish-ed, V^ covenant,

""V. govern-ed, V^ government, '~^_ magnetic-ism.

Lesson 36. .^Z^.captain, \ capable, '^ \ in-

capable, J^.. appointment, J,^ disappointment,

lo attainment or atonement, "1^ entertainment,

lo contentment, ,_— indignant-ation, /**" resig-

nation, "^Z^__ antagonist-ic-ism, .^7Z. inscribe-d,

^... inscription, L instructive, U instruction.

12 C. Can.
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Lesson 37. l discharge-d, 1 displeasure,

J-^ dissirailar, —^ expenditure, %> expensive,

L extraordinary, i extravagant-ce, '^"A^ manu-

facture-d, ^^^ manufacturer, y intelligent,

y intelligence, Y intelligible, J advertise-d-ment.

Lesson 38. ^ individual, ^Vp investment,

I
interest,

"-f
interested, ^~i uninteresting,

L dlsinterested-ness, \ applicable-Uity, J^ aston-

ish-ed-ment, cx\ certificate, Ly contingency.

Lesson 39. Us> demonstrate, V^ remonstrate,

1 ministry, V,^^ familiar-ity, %^"~" preliminary,

0./— singular, ^ indispensable-ly.

Lesson 40. t-x indescribable, li-^~^ indis-

criminate, '^-\ sensible-ility, \ peculiar-ity,

X^ perpendicular, \ proportion-ed, \^ ^ pro-

portionate-ly, Jv . establish-ed-ment.
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FIFTY CITIES AND TOWNS OF CANADA.
Alphabetically Arranged.

Ottawa (Ont.) ...k..
Belleville (Ont) -^^^^

Brandon (Man.)

Brantford (Ont.)

Calgary (Alta.) ^-..-

Cliarlottetown (P. E. I.) <^..

Chatham (Ont.) Z... ]

Dawson (Yukon) .br^..

Edmonton (Alta.) .1^^...

FortWilliam (Ont.) .ky. .^.

Fredericton (N. B.) .'[X....

Gnelph (Ont.) c/V ^
Halifax (N. S.) .^_^^_

Hamilton (Ont.) ..t:^...

Hull (Que.) ..^..

Kingston (Ont.) .-T^^.

Lethbridge (Alta.) /f..L.

London (Ont.) ...(C_^.-.. '

Medicine Hat (Alta.) ^r>^./..

Moncton (N. B.) Z^
Montreal (Que.) i^ZL.

Moose Jaw (Sask.) .-^:y>.^../,.

Nanaimo (B. C.) ^7:^^::^.

Nelson (B. C.) -X..-

New Westminster
(B. C.)

Niagara Falls
(Ont.)

Peterboro' (Ont.) -V--

Poi-t Arthur .\/...."\.. \
(Ont.) ^

Prince Albert (Sask.) .!\ ..Z^".

Quebec (Que.) ^~^

Regina (Sask.) ....Srr.

Rossland (B. C.) ..<:£...

St. Catharines (Ont.) '^^Zl^.

St. Henri (Que.) .-<^...^.

St. Hyacinthe (Que.) .s^.. iC^.

St. John (N. B.) ..y.

St. Thomas (Ont.) .tU

Sarnia (Ont.) .?^^C^...

Saskatoon (Sask.) .Xt^..

Sherbrooke (Que.) -Z

Stratford (Ont.) ..!...

Sti'athcona (Alta.)

Sydney (N.S.) .^..

Three Rivers (Que.) .

Toronto (Ont.) ,\^__

Yancouver (B. C.)

i
Victoria (B. C.)

Windsor (Ont.) ^

Winnipeg (Man.)

Woodstock (Ont.)

t
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PROVINCES AND DISTRICTS OF CANADA.

PROVINCES.

Alberta (Alta) ^
Britisli Columbia (B. C.) ...y..^

Manitoba (Man.) -^^

New BlHXnSwick (N. B.) ..s--<...\_?rr:

Nova Scotia (N. S.) ^^^^^^

Ontario (Out.) ^..

Prince Edward Island (P.E.I.) ..is^ ..]y..J^..

<-

Quebec (Que.) .TT^s

Saskatchewan (Sask.) ^....

DISTRICTS.

Franklin ;^:r:^^ Keewatin "12^.

Mackenzie ..Z).. Ungava ..S:

Yukon ..Zi:?...
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GRAMMALOGS.
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY.
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a or an
able ' \
above \j
accord-ing '^

advantage
.. I ...

ago . ~...

ahi
all '3..

and ^
any ..^..

apply-ied .\.'^..

approve-d ._.-i.!^.

are ..^...

as °

at
I

aught '

awe '

ay (yes)
f-;

aye
balance %
balanced \
balances ^
be \
because —

°

been \
behalf \,

belief-ve-d <>

beyond
build-ing <^

but
I

buy \
by, bye \
call

°

—

called

can --:^-

cannot
care "^^^

cared •
"^

cart -

chair —^-
chaired

cheer —/
cheered •—^--

child •-^-

children -/'-

Christian-ity

circumstance -cT--

circumstan- ..d.

cold [ces.-c^.

come
constitution n

al-ly

could _
dear ...l-

deliver-ed-y - i

deliverance ..J-

difference-t ...-|-

difflcult ...1..

do 1.
doctor, Dr '-

dollar, dollars _. j..

done ...J.

down
...J.

during ...a.

each _.../

eh?

equal-ly

equalled

ever-y

evil

..^...

...^.

eye

first ^^--

for .A-..

from ...?N...

general-ly ..</..

generaliza • /
tion

generation o-
gentleman
gentlemen - / -

give-n

go ..~..

gold -«^-

great •=---

greatest ...^^...

guard .......

had - t.

half -^-
hand —

•

happen ....\--

happened
happy -•^-

has
have • ^ -

he • 1

heaven •>-^--

high -Z--

him ...,",..

himself -^-o-
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his

holy

hour
house
how
however
I

if [ant

.

iin{)ortance-

impossible

improve-d-

ment
improves-

ments
in

influence

influenced

information

initial-ly-ed

inscribe-d

inscription

instruction

instructive

is

it

itself

journal

justification

know
language

large

largely

larger

liberty

Lord
may

..o .

..A ,_

V

/

7

me
meeting
member
mere
met
more
most
Mr.

much
m\ist •

..

my
myself

near

next

no
nor
northern

not
number-ed
O I oh!
of

often

on
one
opinion

opportunity

or

other

ought
our

ourselves

out

over

owe
owing
own

.^..

V.

particular ..^...

people . A^..

phonography ..Ss^

J...

%

pleasure

principal-ly

principle

put
quite

rather

religion

religious

remark-ed
remember-ed "N

satisfaction .,[

.</'....

..L

Saviour

saw
school

schooled

Scripture

sea

see

selflsh-ness

sent

several

shall, shalt •

short

should

significance

significant

signification

signify-ied

so

somewhat
southern

speak
special -ly

)

±

..J...

J)

...e^...

t.

:t
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spirit -..^.

strength .
.
.1...

subject-ed . .\.

subjection - .S,.

subjective - >»

suggest-ed - /..

suggestion .-f..

suggestive - o^.

.

sure ...J)...

surprise ...!^^.

surprised ...T^

tell -[.-

thank ed •

that ^

the

their A

them v..

themselves x>...

there /..

therefore \
these

(^

they <.-

thing -^^

think C-....

third -.')..

this Y'
those ...fo.....

though (

threw R

throvigh tN

thus /-

thyself '

(,

till ^ n

'

to ^

to be V

told
p

too ^
towards

i^

trade >]

tried T

true 1

truth <)

'

try
'".A.

two
,^

under

"P ....\

.

upon \
us

)

usual-ly J
valuation ^
very j;>j

was )

we
., ^.

what '

when ... c...

whether
. <>/.

which ..../...

while ..CT.....

whither ,. y...

who .../.....

whose ....y..

why .}:......

will ..Z...

wish I....

with J:
within .../..

without <

Wonderful-ly ,y^:A__

word
.. .7\...

Would ...3...

writer <<:^.

yard .....^...

ye

year

yes

you
young
your
youth
youths

.^....

..:^^...

.^..

•(•

-c-
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The following list contains also the Contractions

which appear in " Pitman's Shorthand Instructor."

baptize-d-st-ism

benevolent-ce

benignant-ity

bondservant
bondsman
cabinet

Calvinism

5^:
^

abandonment
abstraction

abstractive

acknowledge
acknowledged .....'ZTrr/......

acknowledgment ZZ^^
administrate W
administration .U-&

administrative ..U^...^.

administrator b \^-^

administratrix . . L-^ a .

advertise-d-ment J^...

agriculture-al 'TTZT.

altogether .'^.

amalgamate
amalgamation
antagonist-ic-

anything [ism

appUcable-ility

appointment
arbitrament

arbitrary

arbitrate

arbitration

arbitrator

archbishop

architect-ure-al

aristocracy-atic

assignment

astonish-ed-meat

atonement
attainment

auspicious

bankruptcy ...\J^ \
ism

J?-

<

°^v-

capable

captain

catholic

certificate

character "^

c CL

characteristic

circumstantial C-o^
commercial

contentment - l^

contingency

coutroversy-ial

covenant [tion

cross-examina-

cross-exa,mine-d

danger

dangerous

defective

deflcient-cy

degeneration J

delinquency

delinquent

democracy-atic

t

u.
u.

.^.

demonstrate ^-5>

demonstration l^
denomination-al --^tr?

denominational- jj>_^
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depreciate-d I

depreciatory I

description ^^
destruction j

destructive I u

destructively " J

dethronement I ^
difficulty ';^

j

dignify-ied-ty
[

dilapidate-d-ion f

disappointment
Jj^

discharge-d I

disinterested-
'^

ness ^>

displeasure !

disproi3ortion-ed \^
disproportionate

disrespect JA^
disrespectful

.. J-^
dissimilar j^
distinguish-ed ^^
doctrine

[ _
ecclesiastic-al '77)'^

efficient-cy
_ V_y

electric ^
electrical /^

electricity ^
emergency ....^J^
England n^ )

English ^
Englishman '''^

enlarge V^
enlarged V^
enlargement ^
enlarger V^
enlightenment ^__

entertainment "^^l,^.

enthusiastic-ism ^^
Episcopalian-ism „....\-i

especial y
esqviire )

^

establish-ed-

ment S;-

evangelical
. . V^^^^ .

everything
- ^-,^^ -

exchange-d .T~7°...

executive "7.

executor ..__/.
executrix n n

expect-ed \
exiDediency .77\.

expenditure .7^:%,!.

expensive

extemporaneous
extinguish-ed

extraordinary .77^
extravagant-

ance u

falsification

familiar-ity

familiarization ...'v^^-s,,

familiarize

February
financial ^v>3...

govern-ed

government
henceforth

henceforward

howsoever c/^.
identical vj

immediate ^_^^

imperfect-ion
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imperturbable
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monstrous

mortgage-d
neglect-ed

negligence

never

nevertheless ;-J<:_

nonconformist ^"^^

nonconformity ,...^I\_..

nothing •^^.-'•.^

notwithstanding >[<...

November
.....^^T!!^

object-ed \
objection .'L.X

objectionable \^
objective \^
obscurity '^V-
observation \^
obstruction '\

obstructive ^V u

oneself "

organization

organize-d

organizer

orthodox-y

parliamentarian

parliamentary

passenger \^

peculiar-ity \/
perform-ed

,

X/V
performer \y\r-
performs-ance \/v
perpendicular \/\
perspective \y\
philanthropist '^^Z^,

philantliropy-ic v^y^

phonographer y^/

phonographic

l^latform

plenipotentiary

practicable

practice _
I3ractise-d ....'N^

prejudice-d-ial X
preliminary .. ^\/^

prerogative ..^\/

Presbyterian-ism ..."^

preservation ...!%<

probable-Uity
. . .%

production \
productive %'
proflcient-cy N^
project-ed ^>:

proportion-ed ^ ^

proportionate ....'\ ..

prospect .....'^.>^

prospective ....!\,.

prospectus
. .^V-^

public \
publication \
publish-ed \
publisher ^

questionable ...!~ZS,

ratepayers ^
recognizance ../^
recoverable ..../^_

reform-ed

reformation

reformer

regular

relinquish-ed

remarkable

remonstrance
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remonstrant ..^^V-a

remonstrate ...T>i^

removable ...rV-K....,

represent-ed ..../\ "...

representation ..../^....

representative .../N...

reproduction . . . /^N ...

reproductive .../•^.-

republic
..../\J^.

republican ..
/^\

repugnance-ant ../'^^_.

resignation ... x^...

respect-ed /\....

respectful /\....

respective y^...

respectively
•^'^'Vj

responsible-ility .. y\
resurrection y^.....

retrospect ....^i.....

retrospection .. ./i
retrospective ..y\.

retrospectively . /l^
reverend

. . //\^.
satisfactory ^,
sensible-ility ....!Za,...

singular . q_-— ..

something ....<r^.^..

stranger \
stringency ..'X

subscribe-d .\

—

.

subscription ...\—

^

substantial

sufiicient-cy S~^.

suspect-ed ^
sjTnpathetic .^^
tabernacle .1

telegram C—>...

telegraphic [

thankful i

thanksgiving
.^?Trr7...

thenceforward

together [tion

transubstautia- .4^..

tribunal .1

unanimity -^ ^

unanimous
unconstitutional ^„
unexpected
uniform-ity

uninfluential

uninteresting ....^r^;^_

universal ...d^'X'....

universality .. ^-^Xl
Universalism ..J^'\--.

universe ...a^..
university .... .^-^

.

unprincipled ^ '

unquestionable ...^^^_\..

unsatisfactory ."t:^..

unselfish-ness ^
tmsubstantial

unsuspected
,. .^^.'^

unsympathetic

vegetarian .L,....

vegetarianism \^...

whatever .}sZ^
whenever .

whensoever .^ ...._

whereinsoever o^:^^Z^^.

wheresoever o-^^^
whithersoever o

yesterday
. J^
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LIST OF PHRASEOGRAMS.

Vot including the Phrases indicated in the ordinary type

given in preceding pages.

Lr^ additional cost

-r~\ additional expense

^'v^^ and if yoii sliould be

K and the contrary

as we can

..S— as we have

—V... as we think

as soon as

v^ as soon as convenient '-^^.,.facts of the case

.P..... as well as

"sx best of their ability

f>~^v best of your ability

J^ Dear Sir

l--^/ deliver immediately

Jb:^. Dramatic Society

1 l) early consideration

Y^'n early reply

^\ enclose-d herewith

..L... at any rate

-l^f.. at all events

.^T^.. at all times

.._q.._ at once

.?::0. at some time

Ir^T:^- at the same time

—\/^ at your early convenience

V^ Bank of New York

before him

l)efore there is

«-D best class

V;> best of my ability

5\ best of om- ability

y

c^
—° first class

for some time

for the first time

for the sake of

'^
i_!_for their sake

(S from first to last

..Jrrr7".from time to time

"^^^ further consideration

'^^ further considered

(P^ general manager

^-^T" having regard to

-^...Hazell & Co.

. Jb... he is the
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..-/^...how can they

I am

....J:.. I am content

I—p I am directed to state

^] I am in receipt of your favor

^"""^"^^^^I am in receipt of your
"^^ esteemed favor

j
r I lira instructed to state

I am not

pi am requested to state

..^C^C.I am sorry

.^L^.J am sm'prised

^sr I am very son-y

..lAr-.. I ask attention

I can

.^nr?.. I can assm-e you

........ I do not or I had not

. V... I do not understand

^. I did not

.^.. I have

.!>i^- I have aiTanged

V^ I have concluded

•"S- I have had

\^ I have received

.^V^-. I have the
V.

V_^ I have to infonn you

v/^ I hope you will

SHORTHAND.

^\^ I hope you will not

..-".... I may

....?\..I may be

-J know there is

.^... I regard

!

..^•:^..I i-egret

.-./..'-.. I say

...^... 1 see

..z^. I shall airange

.J.X I shall 1^6 compelled

X I shall be pleased

_ .r... I thank you

...I... I think

-..].- I think the

^'v-y^ I think you should Ije

..^. I wiU

:^. I will 136

V. li it

Vo if it is

s,.rvs^..if you should be

^^7^. in consequence

.r::^".. in regard to

^ in relation to

in reply

in reply to your esteemed
favor



....^^in reply to yoiu- favor

^~^
in the first place

—Tfci....in this city

.^.. in wliich it is

...p... it is said

—i>- it is the

..U-^-it must be

..L...
jt would l>e

.^\^^ ...Jones Publishing Oo.

xfT* Journal of Commerce

o(^ just possible

<r^ just received

.!.....-::rKnox & Co.

C. .\last month

..'....b>. last time

L— last week

/^ less and less

..Cn^.. local authority

..-^t-^ medical authorities

l-^Monday morning

more and more

TZ.... more or less

'X^ my attention has been called

.s2^. National Bank
13 C Cm.
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next time

183

- -»-- next week

1/ on the contrai-y

^ party question

-^. Pennsylvania R.R.

..V^...Pitman's Journal

please forward

please infonn us

.^-—please let me know

..S:^.- please let us know

.S^-^-^V: please make arrangements

.<^— please note

.V-. please quote us

..^k:^.. political party

/i referring to your favor

~^ refen-ing to yours

. .A^^.i-espectfully yours

li^~^ satisfactory conclusion

shall be taken into

consideration

.J...
shipping department

t
side by side

.-C^.. South Carolina R.R.

1 a take-n into consideration

this is
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Va_ tliis week

..N_.. to go

,v:t^-. to him

->.._. to the contrary

. -L Tuesday afternoon

..->£.. under the circumstances

v^ United States

J-""^ unsatisfactory conclusion

X^-^veiy tinily yoiu's

.rC. wagon department

owe are in a position

we are sony

Xw Wednesday evening

.rZ?S..Tvliat can be

.-L... what do you

^ when the

...c— when they

..^7!!S-what may be

....h.. why do you

.!\^.. why have you

...^.... with each

../... witli much

c/Vo with reference to

<y^ with regard to

IHOKTHAND.

u with relation to

oAs with respect to

—..... with the

../.... with which

'^^\>^ yesterday afternoon

r./O

.fvrrb.

you are not

-you can

- you may

you may as well

you may be

you may not

^^^^a^^n - yoti must receive

-rys^.-you should be

cv^ you were not

../Z.. you will

.r/^?S. you will be

.r!!:!^..you will comply

r^ you wiU not

^~^ your esteemed favor

C your favor

<^ your reply

..T^^rCs. yours respectfully

V- yours truly
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BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE.
(No. 1.)

Messrs. Kingsley & Sons,

Toronto, Ont.

Dear-Sirs :

We-are-much-oh\iged for-your-letter of-the 14th

inst., with-Teference-to-the new machine which-we-have-

-just placed on-the market. TFe-are-pleased to know
that-you-are so thoroughly satisfied with-it, and-we
should-ieel stUl-further obliged if-you would kindly

permit us <o-reproduce your-lettev in-the new adver-

tising booklet we-are-pvepa.rmg to issue in-the-ea,T\y

autumn. We-have aZready received permission to

incorporate letters /rom-many of-our clients, and-we

confidently anticipate your kind sanction to add yours.

Regarding your note as-to-the despatch of-your last-

-order, we-have-TaSiA.e inquiries and-fmA. that-the

special parts you-meniion were undoubtedly packed
in-the largest of-the three cases sent to-you on-the 11th

inst. We-have-no-dionht that further inquiry at-your

end tvill confirm this-stabtement.

With-regavd-to your order No. 546, we-hope to-be

in a position to despatch the whole of-the pulleys on
or heiore-the 28th inst.

Yours-truly,

[183

(No. 2.)

Messrs. Drake & Swan,
St. Thomas, Ont.

Gentlemen

:

We-7iave-your-ta,YOF of-the 20th inst., together with-

-check for $78.50, for-which please accept our best-

thanks. Formal receipt is-enclosed-herewith along-

-with advice-note of-the goods which-have gone forward

<o-day, and-tvhich-we-trust you-will-^nd satisfactory

in-every-way.
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Our representative visits your district twice a year,

and-will in-future call-upon you, advising you some-
-time in-advance. Any orders with-wMch-you-may
favor us through-him tvill-he executed on journey

terms, namely, six-months'-account less 5% discount.

Tours-respectfully,

[100

(No. 3.)

Mr. Paul Dootson,

St. Henri, Que.

Dear-Sir

:

WitJi further-reference to-our conversation with

you on-the Gth inst., we-have reconsidered the question

of-your contract, and-we very-much regret that-we-do-

-not-see our-way fo-renew it on-the conditions at-

-present in-force. Our calculations show that-we-have

lost considerably by-the agreement, so-that-we-are-

-obliged fo-terminate-f/ie same. You-will, therefore,

please-take formal notice that under-the-terms named
in Clause 5 of-the contract we-shall discontinue the

supply of coal to-you, at-the-^pTices charged under-the

contract in-question, on March 25th next, on which

date the said contract icill expire.

We-shall-be very-ipleased to-discuss-the question of a

new contract with you on revised terms and conditions,

and-if-you-will mak.e-{a,n)-appointment our Mr. Bamet
«;iW-&e-glad to-call-upon you.

Respectfully-yours,

[158

(No. 4.)

The Ellison Bicycle Store,

Peterboro, Ont.

Dear-Sirs

:

We-have-your-iavoT of July 31st, enclosing advices

of accessories despatched in compliance with our
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inatrtictions, and-we-are-much-ohligedfor-your prompt-

-attention. TFif^-reference-to your remarks Sihout-the

number of inqviiriea j/ott-receive direct from this

district, the matter is easily explained. There-is a

belief largely prevalent that by dealing with head-

quarters direct buyers save ten or fifteen per-cent.

IFe-propose shortly to issue a circular-letter fo-remove

this wrong idea, and-we-tvust you-will afterwards

cease to-be troubled with-these inquiries.

We-have-had ft<;o-(or)-three complaints regarding-

-the finish of-the last consignment of " Climbers."

Perhaps you-will look into-(the )-matter, and see if-

-there-is-any ground for-the complaints ?

PFe-enclose-herewith a further batch o/-orders for

-the No. 4 " Star Cycles," and-we-shall-be-glsid. if-you-

-mH-arrange to-deliver these strictly on time, as they-are

urgently wanted.

Respectfully-yours t

[170

(No. 5.)

Mr. William Harrisom,

Lindsay, Ont.

Dear-Sir :

We-have-your-t&Yov of-the 20th inst., enclosing-

-check value $370.15, in settlement- (of )-account, and

for-which-we-thank-you. PFe-are-sorry that-you do-not

consider lot 543 good value, but-we-tee\ sure we-could-

-not-have got it at-the-pvice if-it-had-not-been that-the-

-majority of-the buyers were oi;erstocked. Similar lots

went off easUy at higher-va,tes. TFe-feel sure, however,

that on-the whole we-have executed your commission

to-your satisfaction, and-that-you-will entrust ms with

similar commissions in-the futiu^e.

Respectfully-yours,

[loa
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(No. 6.)

Mr. Reuben Shaw,

Sydney, N. S.

Dear-Sir

:

TFe-/iave-carefully-considered the question raised

by-our Mr. Johnson, namely, that-we should grant you

a discount of 10% on our account, and-we-regret to

say that-we-do-not af-present see our-way to-oftev you

more-thsin-the 5% you now receive. We-may, how-

ever, add that should our account with you veach-the

sum of $2,500 a year we-shall-be-p\eased to increase-f/ie

discount allowed you to 7^% ; while, if-the-account

should reach $5,000 a year, we should then be-able-to

raise the discount to 10 %. We-would remind you that

yours is a six-months'-account, and-we-think-you-will-

-agree that-this-is long-credit.

Bespectfully-yours,

[128

(No. 7.)

Mr. Peter Bennett,

Port Dover, Ont.

Dear-Sir :

Referring to-our conversation here on-the 17th

inst., we should-be-glad if-you would kindly sign-the

enclosed formal agreement embodying-i/ie terms

already verbally agreed to. As you-are aware, we

require you to-tsike wp-the duties of-the appointment

on-the 1st of July, without fail, a7id-we-hope to-hear

that-you-will-be prepared to-do-so. Please supply us

immediately ivith a list of-your requirements in-the-

-way-oi stationery, etc., so-that-tve-may get these

in-hand and-have everything ready for-the 1st of July.

Fowrs-^rttly,

[106
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(No. 8.)

Mr. Edward Lowther,

Three Rivers, Que.

Dear-Sir :

Fowr-letter o/-March 30th came duly to hand, and-

-ive-ihank-you sincerely for-your suggestion, which shall

receive our most careful consideration. You-may
depend upon-it that-ice-shall-not forget you should

there-be anything in-your line in-the future. Jt-is a

curious fact that-we frequently receive suggestions for-

-the-ssune thing from two or more correspondents al-the-

-same-time. It-is-so-in-this-ca,se. A fortnight ago a

correspondent offered us a scheme practically the same
as your-own, and he-is /o-submit full details in-the-

-course-o/ a few-days. Whether we-shall-do anything

with-it or not, tve-cannot af-present say. We-will

write-you again in a week or so.

Yours-truly,

[136

(No. 9.)

Mr. S. Wilson,

Simcoe, Ont.

Dear-Sir :

We-thank-you for-your-l&Yov of-the 10th inst It-

-appears to us, hoivevcr, that-it-would-be much-more to-

-your advantage to obtain your supplies nearer home, as

your orders would-not, in-all-probability, be large

enough to warrant the expense of expressage. We-
-enclose-herewith a list o/-dealers who buy in bulk from
us, who stock practically all-our leading lines, and who-

-would very-likelj offer-yow terms that-would suit you.

Resp&ctfully-yours,

[88
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(No. 10.)

Messrs. Hill & Blears,

Liverpool, England.

Gentlemen

:

We-thank-you for-your-\etter of-the 12th inst., and

for-the promptness with-which-you acceded to-our

request to act as our representatives on-the Liverpool

market. T^e-agree to-ihe-terms named in-your-\ettev,

and-have already, as advised by cable, made you a

consignment of 550 bales. The cost-price as shown on

enclosed Pro-forma Invoice amounts to $8.70, and-we-

trust that your market will improve at-lea,st a few points

hetove-the consignment arrives, to-day's quotations

being very discoioraging. We-have-dra,wn on-the Bank-
(of)-Liverpool, as authorized by-you, for 80% of

Invoice, viz., £3,950. Bill of Lading and Certificate of

Insurance are attached to-draft. We-shall-be-g\sid

if-you-tuill remit further proceeds by cable transfer.

Copies of cablegrams enclosed.

Youra-trulj,

[143

(No. 11.)

Mr. R. Goodman,

CoUingwood, O'lt.

Dear-Sir

:

We-thank-you for-yours of-the 25th inst., with

order No. 786, which-has-been maUed io-day. The

information you-give with-regard- (to) E. H. is more
favorable than the report furnished us by Black's

Agency. Please look bito-the case very carefully and
make some further inquiries as to-his reliability, and
advise us if-you think it-would-be safe fo-grant the

credit desired. We-shall-not forward the goods until

we-have-your further letter.

Yours-truly,

[91
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(No. 12.)

Mr. W. Davis,

Regina, Sask.

Dear-Sir

:

Referring-<o-2/OMr-favor of-the 10th inst., we-

-regret that-the alternative you offer zvould-not suit our

purpose at-all, while-the price you quote for a special

lot is much beyond what we-have previously paid. Such
a figure would compel us to name a price for our work
which-would-give us no hope of obtaining any of-the-

large contracts for-which-we desire to compete. If-

-you-cannot revise t/ottr-terms we-must look elsewhere

for our requirements.

Yours-respectftdly,

[93

(No. 13.)

Messrs. Turner & Smith,

Truro, N. S.

Gentlemen

:

Yours of-the 12th inst. to hand this morning. In-

-face of-the increased rates now ruling in-almost every

branch of-the trade, we-&ssure-you it-is-quite-impossihle

<o-quote former prices to-our customers, and-in raising

our quotations we-have-only foUowed-^i'ie example of-

-every other manufacturer. We-are wiUing, however,

to-make a sacrifice so-as-to enable-j/ow to compete
favorably for-the contracts referred to in-your-lettev.

We-shall, therefore, let you have-the special line as per

sample enclosed with our-letter of-the 10th inst. at-the

reduced rate of 25 cents per lb., in-not-less-tha,n five-

ton lots. Please wire u^ on receipt of-this letter if-you-

-agree, as prices are likely to-go up further in a day
or-two.

Yours-trulj,

[148
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(No. 14.)

Messrs. King & Pearce,

London, Ont.

Dear Sirs :

We should-ieel extremely-obliged for-your opinion

regarding-<7ie general standing, reliability, and solvency

of-the person named on-the accompanying slip. This-

-gentleman has-been a customer of-ours for-years, and-

-untU recently lias always met his engagements punc-

tually. Lately, however, ive-And it exceedingly difficult

to obtain a settlement of-our account with him. We-
-shall, of-course, regard your information as absolutely

confidential, and-we-shall-be-g\a.d to-retuvn-the service,

should occasion arise. Thanking you in-advance,

Yours-respectfully,

[95

(No. 15.)

Messrs. Schuster & Co.,

New York, N.J.

Gentlemen

:

As I-have frequently fo-make large purchases of

dye-stuffs in Germany, and am consequently under-

-the necessity of remitting considerable sums to-that

country, I should I'ke to-flnd a more advantageous
method of doing-so than-tJie purchase o/-drafts from-

-my local banker, who charges what /-consider an
unduly high commission for-the service. Will-you

p\ea,se-inform-me if-you would-be disposed to effect

such remittances at-the prevailing market rates ?

/ shoidd forward my check on-my local bank when
instructing you fo-remit, and-/-am-coufident that any-

inquiry you-may-vaak.e here will prove to-you the

perfect safety o/-such transactions with me. Trusting

<o-receive an early-reply,

Yours-respectfully,

[131
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(No. 16.)

The General-Manager,

Sun-Blmd-Co.,-Ltd.,

Brooklyn, N.Y.
DearSiv :

PFe-are-obliged for-your check in-part payment of-

-our account up to 30th June last, and-we return-//ie

statement herewith, duly receipted. We also beg-io-

-enclose-herewith copies of-the invoices wMch-you have

struck out, and-we-shall feel obliged if-you-will kindly

forward remittance for-the balance ai-i/owr-earliest-

-convenience, so-that-we-may clear our books. We-
-regret that-we-cannot allow the contra deductions you

have made. These evidently concern our City Branch,

and-as their-accounts are quite distinct from ours your

invoice should-he-sent to-them direct.

Yours-trulj,

[114

ON OBSERVATION.
{From " The Business Life," by W. Gamble.)

One of-the most indispensable faculties in-Business

is-that of Observation. It-is indispensable in every

occupation. Without-it, a man goes throuxfh life con-

tending against great odds. He-is always blundering

into diffictdties, always up to-the chin in a sea of-

-troubles, always losing valuable hours and days of-his-

-life, and wasting money in piirsmts which-might be

avoided by-the exercise of-this inestimable faculty.

There-are so-many men who go through life with eyes

and ears open, yet, so to-speak, neither seeing nor

hearing anything. They knock their heads against a

pillar or a brick-wall for-want-of necessary observation

to teach them where to-expect to-find a pillar or a

brick-wall ; and even tvith-the uni^leasant experience

ivhich such contact entails they-tdike such little advan-

tage of Observation that-they blunder into-the-sa,in.e

obstruetion the next-A.&y.
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An old eea captain who-was asked if-he knew where
-the rocks were in a certain harbor, showed his keen

sense of Observation when-Jie replied, " No, sir, btU I
know where they ain't."

But whilst Observation teaches us what to avoid, it

also prompts us to-the achievement of-great things.

Genius, Talent, Inventiveness, Knowledge, Experience,

are synonymous with Observation.

Consider-i/ie lives of-the great-men of-this or any
other age, and-it-will invariably 6e-fomid that-their

greatness arose from-their possession of-the faculty of

Observation ; which led them to conceive some great

invention or make some grand discovery, owing fo-some

simple circumstance which had impressed itself on-their

minds, whilst other men would-have left it unnoticed.

Sir Isaac Newton saw an apple fall to the ground, as

multitudes ^ave-seen apples fall ; but-the fact im-

pressed itself on-his-imnd, and led him, to evolve the law

o/-gravitation with-its ceaseless influence over (the)

world-of-matter. Watt made his first successful

steam-engine through watching the steam issue from a

kettle ; and-one of-the greatest improvements in-the-

-early steam-engine was discovered by a lazy, but

observant boy, who-was set to pull a string to actuate

a lever, and-found-the work was just as-well accom-
plished by tying the string to another lever, so-that

he-was left free to-go off and-play marbles. These and
similar examples, which-mi^t be indefinitely

multiphed, are illustrations of-that Observation which

visually distinguisJies successful people.

Observation is visually and most appropriately

associated with seeing. We speak of a clever-man as

one " loith all-his eyes ahout-him," or " icho goes about-

-the-world with-his eyes open," and-we-have-hesird it

remarked of a man that " he keeps his eyes peeled."

But if-wants something-more-than mere seeing to-be

observant ; the vision mv^st-be mental a«-well-a«
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physical. The divine proberb says, " The wise man's
eyes are in his head," and-we-knoio what that means.
There-are-Taa,nj men who act as-though-their eyes were
in-their-teet, or their elbows ; or anj/where, in fact, hut

wheve-they ought-to-be. A Russian proverb says, " He
goes through-the forest and sees no firewood." The
mind must-see as-well-as-lhe eye ; and-the wise-man
employs not his vision alone, but all-hia powers, so-as-

to-meike-the most of-his-\ife. A fool can behold an
object ; but-that-is all. The act does-not miake him
wiser or better. He-is a fool ; and continues foolish

amongst scenes that ought fo-lift him to a nobler

manhood.

It-m,ay-be urged that-the faculty of Observation is a
natural gift, and so no-doubt it-is ; but if-it-is-not born
in a man, or if-it-be small and weak in-him, it can be

cultivated as other weak powers are cultivated. It-

-has-been well said that-the habit of sharp discrimin-

ating Observation may-be established by perseverance,

as other good habits become permanent. Thousands
o/-men go through-the-wovld without learning, or even
trying /o-learn, how some-men succeed, and why others

fail. They ascribe Success to " Luck," and Failure to

unavoidable " misfortune." Oihers, a little wiser,

set it down fo-lack of education ; but-this alone is-not-

-the-caMse, for f/iere-are-many-instances o/-men of-the

m,ost meagre education who-have risen to high positions

andt-even world-wide fame. Lord Bacon said :

" Studies teach not their-own use ; but-there-is a
wisdom without-them, and above them won by
observation.

/n-f^e-workshops of fo-day we-w&nt young-men who-
-will ask themselves why the wheels go round, why one

wheel goes faster or slower than-another, tvhy one way
of-doing a thing is better-than another, and why the act

of-doing one thing brings about a certain result
;

young-men, m-fact, who-can aluMys see that-there-are
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always more ways of-doing a thing, and can decide

which-way is best ; also reflecting that if another-t^ay

could-he discovered ti-might he better stUl.

We often hear it discussed what technical schools

ought to teach. The answer is simple. Let them

teach Resourcefulness and Observation, and how to

attain these accomplishments.

When young-men step out into-^Tie-world to shift for-

-themselves, the value of Observation soon makes itself

felt ; and-onlj those really succeed who know how to

observe the tendencies of acts ; who-can read and value

character properly ; who discern the signs of-the

times ; who are equal to-cmcrgencies ; who-can husband
resources ; and ivho know how to-do-the right thing ai-the

right time and-in-the right place. These qualities only

come of cultivating the faculty of Observation. Smart
men are only men of keen Observation, ivho-can take in

a situation at a glance, and act quickly on-the impulse

of-the moment.

ON OPPORTUNITY.
{^From " The Business Life," by W. Gamble.)

" Opportunity is a great thing," so-the old saying goes.

True, but-the ability fo-grasp opportunities is of-greatev

importance. Opportunities come to-most of us—we-may-

-say, indeed, to all of us—but-some people never see an
opportunity, while others see but ignore it. Some think

they can put it aside fo-take advantage of-it at a more

favorable time, like-the dog who hides his bone and,

also like-the dog, either forgetting it or finding that

another has run off with-it.

To-many people an opportunity comes as such a solid

and tangible thing that-they knock their heads against

it, or fall over-it, yet they only thrust or kick it aside

with perhaps a curse at it. Others profess to-be always

looking for an opportunity, yet lamenting-^^e fact that-

-they never find it, and it never comes to-them. Some
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are foolish enough to-believe that-they can buy oppor-

tunities, and-stand in-/7ie-market-place jingUng their-

-money in-their-poc^i.et until a sharp-witted rogue

sees his opportunity and-iakes-it.

There-is yet another-class ivho-have aptitude enough
to see an opportunity, but who only take hold of-it and
carry it to a half-ivay house, when-they begin io-find

it-is too heavy for-them. They feel thirsty and-want

a drink and a rest ; they leave their opportunity

OM^side, so to-speak, and go in for a chat with some idle

neighbor.

So, then, we-come down to-the class

—

a very, very-

small one—ivho-are quick <o-perceive opportunities and
Yna]s.e-the-niost of-thcm. These-are-ihe men who-are-the

staple of-the race ; ixien who-are no dreamers, but

U7iderstand what they-have to-do and do it thoroughly ;

men who study tJie age they live in, and-more especially

the people their success depemds upon, skilfully

adapting themselves io-(the)-world's greatest needs.

They-are-the men who-are proud to say that-they got

nothing but what they toiled hard for. Their-success

was-not attained by luck. Opportunities came to-them

as they come to all men ; but they-had to-be reaped and

garnered in by honest toil. And-these-are-the men
whom shallow-pated loafers at street corners look on

with envy and suggest that " it-was somebody's name
made him "

; or it-was only because-he " happened to-be

there at-the-time "
; or " it-was so then, but-those good

old times are gone now." Men said similar things

of-each-other in-the days of Solomon, and-they-will go

on uttering such inanities for aZZ-time. . .

Yet no man has ever found a short cut to-Success any
permanent good to-him. There is a broad and straight

highway that leads fo-success in life ; and-though many
thinJc-ihey can get on to-it some-way up by-mea,ns-of a

short cut or a bye-path, they generally find in-the end

ifiat-they-have to fall i^'Une with-the procession, and
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mrxst-he content fo-go with-the tail of-it. As a rule,

the man, be he good or bad, who starts ofE with-the

determination to-be rich early in life is-the one most-

-likely to be disappointed.

Cause-(and)-effect are what a man has to study if-he-

-would-be successful. Men should-be taught to observe

nature and life and to utilize a^id elevate wJiat they see.

Happy inspirations may come ; but-they need labor to-

-give them-the proper effect. To-succeed in-any enter-

prise needs great strength of-character arj^-indomitable

industry. Wise-men must watch, alter, or adapt their

conduct according-to circumstances.

It-is all-very well to advocate the virtue of Con-

sistency, but tf-won't do in-Business ; it-is-rather a

sign 0/ weakness to stick to a routine just /or-(the )-sake

-of 6eing consistent. By-all-raeams \et-y^-have con-

sistent honesty a?i(Z-industry ; but never consistent

obstinacy. No firm can flourish long on-the reputation

of-its antecedents ; the changing wishes awd-wants

o/-customers have to-be met, and-even anticipated.

The philosophy of-life is to-maike-the best of things

as-they happen, taMng-the good with-the bad, accept-

ing misfortune with complacency, learning lessons from
disappointment, and bearing hvmiiliation with-dignity.

The man who-can meet his troubles bravely ivill make-
-the-most out-of his opportunities. It-is-not all who-can

undergo and survive-the scant fare and hard-work

necessary to-Success. It-is hard to-flght one's way up
and make a fortune out-of nothing by-way-{oi) a

beginning ; but-that-is-(the)-way the biggest fortimes

have-been made. It-is-the discipline and hard experi-

ence that successful men have-had to undergo which

gives-them the discrimination and tact necessary to

decide when /o-grasp a great opportunity ; the faculty

of fcrtotcing how io-do-the right thing at-the vi^ht time.
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APPENDIX.

ADVANCED SPEED PRACTICE.

1. The student who desires to utilize his knowledge

of Shorthand chiefly in the writing of business letters

or commercial matter of various kinds has been amply
catered for in the preceding pages, and if he has

carefully followed the directions and faithfully worked
through the exercises provided, he will now, dovibtless,

find himself fairly well equipped for the ordinary work
of Shorthand Amanuensis or Business CoiTespondent.

The following remarks are intended principally for those

students who desire to acquire a higher rate of sliced in

writing than is necessaiy, as a general laile, for ordinary

business i)iu"i)oses.

2. Though it is assumed that the student has by this

time acquired the ability to write at a fair rate of speed,

it may not be out of place to remind him that he should

keep a constant and careful check upon the size and
style of the outlines he employs ; that he should resist

the slightest tendency to " scrawl " ; and that he should
sci-upulously avoid combinations, whether outlines of

single words or of phi-ases, that in any way check the

hand or in the least degree affect the legibility of the

notes. It does not, of com-se, follow from this that the

same size or style of outlines should or can be recom-

mended to all wi-iters. In this matter a good deal must
be left to the individual characteristics of the writer.

At the same time, regard must be paid to the experience

of the fastest writers during the last seventy years

;

and this experience goes to prove that the use of abnor-

mally large outlines does not make for speed. Every
possible effoii, therefore, should be made by the student

to reproduce shorthand outlines which do not exceed the

size of those given in this book.
14 C. Can.
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3. It is a fact that, as a laile, hesitancy in the wi-iting

of shorthand is not merely or so much a matter of

slowness of the hand as of a lack of quickness in the

mind; that is to say, after a reasonable amount of

practice the student is ahle to write quickly enough any

word with the outline of which he is familiar, or the

rules governing which he knows thoroughly well. It is

when he has to thinlc of the outline that he is lost. The
conclusions are, of course, obvious : he shoiild fii-st of all

have a perfect mastery of the rules of the system, so as

to be able to apply them instantly ; he should, liy regular

reading practice, familiarize himself with the shorthand

outlines for the majority of common words ; and he

should supplement this by persistent exercise, in wi-iting

from dictation. There is a practically unlimited sui^ply

of very suitable reading matter in shorthand characters,

and it is only necessary here to refer the student to the

lists at the end of the present book.

4. It should be remembered, too, that there is quite as

much individuality in shorthand writing as in ordinary

longhand ; from which the student will see how desir-

able it is that he should be thoroughly familiar with his

own style of shorthand notes, and should accustom him-

self to their peculiarities, in order that he may have no
difficulty \\dth the deciphering of his notes, even when
they have been wi-itten at a high speed.

5. As regards the acquisition of a higher rate of speed,

of course the best plan is to practice from actual dicta-

tion and on varied matter. Where, however , it is not

possible to obtain dictation practice, very considerable

progi'ess can l:>e made by pi*actising wi-itiug between the

lines of a widely spaced book. Increased speed, it will

be found, comes almost insensibly as the wi-iter enlarges

his knowledge of outlines and becomes perfectly familiar

with the commonly reciu-ring words and phi-ases to be

met with in general literatui-e. It is quite possible for a
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wi'iter to cultivate a speed of 150 words a minute, using

the method just refen'ed to. Any word which occasions

difficulty to the wi-iter should be looked up, the con-ect

outline found, and the word written out a number of

times until j)erfect facility in wi'iting it is seciu-ed.

6. The stiident should not be discouraged if at the

beginning he finds himself imable to take a verbatim

note of a sj)eaker. The ability to do this depends not

merely upon fast shorthand wi-iting, but upon the power

to concentrate attention upon the subject matter of the

discourse as it is delivered, and to overcome the nervous-

ness with which most young wi-iters are troubled at the

outset of their reporting practice. The note-taker must
necessarily be some words behind the speaker, and luitil

he becomes accustomed to this he is apt to become

flun-ied when the speaker increases the pace, and so to

make notes which are in parts almost illegible. This

trouble, however, will disappear after a time, and the

Avriter will soon acquire the calmness, self-possessiom

and confidence necessary to the successful note-taker.

7. It can scarcely be necessary in these days to

impress upon the shorthand vvriter the importance of

using a ijen for note-taking. "Whether from the point of

view of ease of wi-iting or of legibility, the pen is

\indoubtedly and immeasm-ably siiperior to the pencil.

Most professional repoi-ters use fountain pens ; but for

ordinary office i^urposes a medium pointed steel pen and

the usual quality of ink will lie found to answer very well.

8. As regards the paper used for note-taking, this

should not be too highly-glazed. A fine, smooth surface,

over which the iDen glides easily, is the best. The " Fono "

Series Elastic Bound Note-Books that open dat on the

desk are in very general use, and can be recommended.

The following advice as to tiu-ning over the leaves of tbe

note-book has been proved to be excellent in evei-y

way :
—

" While wi-iting on the upper half of the leaf.
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introduce the second finger of the left hand between it

and the next leaf, keeping the leaf which is being wi-itten

on steady by the first finger and thiunb. While writing

on the lower half of the page shift the leaf by degi'ees

till it is about half-way np the book, and at a convenient

moment, lift up the first finger and thumb, and the leaf

will tiuTi over almost of itself. This is the best plan

when writing on a desk or table. When writing on the

knee, the fii-st finger should be introduced instead of the

second, and the leaf be shifted up only about two inches.

The finger should be introduced at the first pause the

speaker makes, or at any other convenient opportunity

that presents itself." Some shorthand wiiters prefer to

take hold of the bottom left-hand coi-ner of the leaf with

the finger and thiunb, slightly crease the paper, and on
reaching the bottom line lift the page and tiu-n it over.

In any case, only one side of the note-book should be

used until the end of the book is reached, when it should

be turned over and the remaining blank pages used as

described.

9. It is sometimes necessary for the shorthand wi-iter

to indicate a misheaiing, a reference or quotation, etc.,

in order that he may be guided when making his

transcription. The various marks employed in this

connection aro here described :

—

MiSHEARiNGS, ETC.—When a word has not been

heard distinctly, and the shorthand wi-iter is uncertain

whether he has written the right one or not, a circle

should be di-awn round the character, or a cross ( x )

placed under it. When the note-taker has failed to hear

a word, the omission should be indicated by a caret ( )
A

placed under the line. Should a portion of a sentence

be so lost, the same sign shotdd T>e employed, and a space

left blank corresponding to the amount omitted. Or the

longhand letters u A {not heard) may be wi-itten.
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Errors.—In cases where a reporter has failed to

secure a con-ect note of a sentence, this may be indicated

by an inclined oval, thus Q (nongJd or nothing). When

it is noticed that the speaker has fallen into an en-or,

the mark X shoidd be made on the left-hand margin

of the note-book.

Reference Marks. — When verbatim notes of a

speech are taken, but only a condensed report is required,

a perpendicular stroke should be made in the left-hand

margin of the note-book to indicate an important

sentence or i^assage which it is desirable to incorporate

in the summary. The end of a speech or the completion

of a portion of a discom-se may be indicated by two

strokes, thus // When the reporter suspends note-

taking, but the speaker proceeds, the longhand letters

d J (continued speaking) may be written.

Quotations, Etc. - Quotations from well-known

sources, such as the Bible or Shakspere, familiar to the

reporter, need not be written fully if time presses. It

will suffice to write the commencing and concluding

words with quotation marks and a long dash between,

thus " The quality of mercy seasons justice." A
long dash may be used to denote the repetition of

certain words by a speaker instead of wi-iting them each

time, as in the familiar passage, '" Whatsoever things are

true, honest, just," etc.

Examination of Witnesses. — In reiiorting the

examination of witnesses in questions and answers, the

name of each witness should be written in longhand
The name of the examiner may be wi-itten in shorthand

before the first question. If the judge, or other person,

intei-venes with qviestions during the examination, his

name must be wi-itten before the first question ; it

need not be repeated, but care must be taken to wi-ite
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the name of tlie original examiner wlien he resiomes his

qnestions. Various methods may be employed for

dividing questions from answers, and the answer from

the succeeding question, ))ut, whatever plan is employed,

it should he one which is absolutely distmctive. When
a document is put in, write document between large

parentheses, thus ( ! -^ ) When a docounent is put in

and read, wTite ( I

—

A

Applause, Dissent, etc. — The following words,

descriptive of the approbation or dissent of an audience,

should be enclosed by the reporter within large

parentheses :— .T^^^. hear, .^X-.. hear, hear, ^_^ no,

^-^-^ no, no, «—G. sensation, .J^. applause, / chair,

.-./... cheers, ' \v__ laughter, \^ tiproar, ..S>. hisses.

The adjective, or adjectives, descriptive of the kind of

applause must be written after the fiirst word. For
example, what would be described as loud and continued

applause would be wiitten _^ /fl I in repoi'ting, for

the note-taker would not know that the applause was
continued till it had lasted for some time.

lO. In sermon reporting the Book or Epistle, the

Chapter, and the Yerse in quotations from the Bible

may be indicated as follows :—Place the figm-e for the

Book or Eijistle in the first position ; for the Chapter in

the second position ; and for the Verse in tLe third

position, thus, ._ ._ LA...^.. By this method, the

book, chapter, and verse may be written in any order

by means of figm'es only, withoiit danger of ambiguity.
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LAW PHRASES.
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The follvwlny lists of commonly reciOTinc) law phrnses

ii^ll be found useful to writers who hare to deal with

legal matter.

.rz^.Actual damage

aflfidavit and order

^^"IT^ articles of agreement

^ ^. as to the matters

.2 as to these matters

V^^t) as to those matters

>^ Bankruptcy Court

v^^_^,hefore him

before me

^-i^-ttn being duly sworn

^-\_^ beneficial estate

^-^ beneficial interest

..\^--.bill of sale

<V^ J breach of promise of

^\^~yi marriage

.--^—-by this action

..^^. by this court

\_^ called for the defendant

\. called for the plaintiff

^^-*-'\iCalled in his own behalf

'i-.-_^^~'^ Central Criminal Court

o/V_p circumstantial evidence

Lc- Circuit Court

-4- City Court

f^ common jury

/ common law

^^~^>i^Comaty Clerk

I- Comity Coui-t

J^ Coimty Treasurer

[^^g, council for the defense

I council for the defendant

^ council for the plaintiff

V^^ council for the prisoner

)^council for the prosecution

'^^V^ Covirt of Appeals

^^ Court of Bankruptcy

•^—'-^ Court of Claims

^^ Court of Equity

7 Court of General Sessions

Court of Justice

Court of Record
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'^ Court of Special Sessions ' ^^^ for this action

or criminal jurisprudence

cross examination

K, deed of settlement

V deed of tiaist

'i defendant's testimony

T_^ direct evidence

L^j-^^jdirect examination

<j District Attorney

J District Coiii-t

^o do you mean to say

L,^^ documentai-y e\"idence

^~\_ Ecclesiastical Coiu-t

^"^^employer's liability

^yl equity of redemption

S^ Federal Coui-t

•'<^;""fee simple

1 fiduciary capacity

tgrri— final decree

^^ for defendant

N: for plaintiff

L- ^'-'^ ^^^^ court

K general term

tl gentlemen of the jury

7^ goods and chattels

Vji_/[. government aeciuities

1^ grand jury

•^^ gross receipts

rf'^^^b—\^Habeas Coi-pus

~A_p heirs, executors, adminis-

^\^ P
trators, and assigns

"^
P

heirs, executors, adminis-

jr~^ trators or assigns

>_^,^ If Your Honor please

~(i_ in this action

t- in this court

^-"^^"^''^V in witness whereof

' I—interlocutory decree

-^^S~ international law

y joint stock

4 joint stock company

^ judicial sale

/ judgment for plaintifE
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/ judgment for defendant

d^ justice of the peace

/^ <^last will and testament

learned counsel for the
defense

learned counsel for the
defendant

learned counsel for the
plaintiff

learned counsel for the
prisoner

learned counsel for the
prosecution

r/ learned judge

1^:^. legal estate

/I— letters of administration

/^ letters patent

/I letters testamentary

.L.Sf Jife estate

-^\ malice prepense

/—ft manslaugliter

^-v^^marine insiu-ance

-ti may it please the court

'^^ may it please Your Honor

memorandum of agree-
ment

^? motion to dismiss

-^i-^^ motion gj-anted

motion denied

Miuiicipal Coiu-t

my learned friend

next of kin

no, sir

notaiy public

y objection sustained

y objected to by plaintiff

^ objected to by defendant

^—A^ offered in evidence

'^"^^^-N^official receiver

(x_, of tbis action

t—^ of this agi'eement

V- of this court

Y>
on the other side of the case

A^/"^—^'on the following grounds

</s. originating summons

particulars of our claim

^ particulars of your claim

Patent office

\ p peculiar circumstances of the
J_D case
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^^A penal offense

(2_^ personal estate

^- petit jury

V_D plaintiff's case

S— plaintiff's counsel

"f^ plaintiff's testimony

Vo plaintiff's witnesses

"^^Police Court

^y V power of attorney

^^ preliminarj injunction

*a_->^/ piisoner at tlie bar

c,^_^-~squit claim

—^- real estate

y rebutting testimonj^

y^ re-cross examination

^ reversionary interest

:^^_ rij^lit of way

^ special jiuy

\
/^ special license

f/^ state wbetlier or not

(5-N/\>svimmary jiroceedings

Superior Court

SHORTHAND.

"^—^ Supreme Coui-t

o/^^ SiUTogate's Court

e/ swoni and examined

L_^ tax deed

4, that this action

(j- that this coui't

}r-~~-^ testimony of the defendant

J--^^ testimony of the plaintiff

^ tmst funds

<^ under the circumstances of

jJLo the case

^V-^ verdict for the defendant

"^Vj^^ verdict for the plaintiff

\, verdict for the jm-y

V_/>^V,^_p voluntary conveyance

'4- Ward of the Court

'^^l^^waiTant of attorney

V what is your business

O^ where do you reside

where is your place of
business

C\^ will and testament

^ without prejudice

/^ wi-ongful possession

J^ yes, sir

^_, yom* Honor
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LEGAL CORRESPONDENCE.
(No. L)

Mr. Edward Richmond,
28 Yonge Street, Toronto.

-Dear-Sir :

7n-reply-<o-2/OMr-letter of Dec. 22d, requesting

information in-rega,rd-to-the status of-the case of Clara

Kyle vs. Joseph Kyle, /-beg-to-inforin-?/0M ihat^

pending-ffte trial for separation, an order of arrest

has-been issued, and-the defendant placed in custody
under $500 bail. Application for a writ of habeas-

corpus ^as-6een-made to Justice Scott.

Respectfully,

[73

(No. 2.)

Mr. Matthew Jennings,

Victoria, B. C.

Dear-Sir :

Some-time-agro I addressed a letter to-your-place

of business regarding a bill of $640, which-is due the

Elite Printing-Company. 3Iy collector informs me
that your office at 240 Main Street has-been closed for

over a month. In-ordev-tJuit-you shall-not-be-able-to-

claiin that-you did-not receive due and seasonable

notice, I-liave instructed that-this be served on-you

personally. I-shall wait three-days before taking

legal-proceedings to enforce payment.

Yours-tru\Y,

[93

(No. 3.)

Mr. Geo. H. Day,
Dominion Square, Montreal.

Dear-Sir

:

An account against you for personal services ren-

dered, amounting to $450, has-been placed in-my hands

for collection by Mr. James Eraser. Unless payment
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of-this-a.ccount is made hy Thursday, January 8th,

I-shall sue. As-the result o/-such a suit would-be an
award of costs against you, besides-</ie amount of-the

bill, /-trust you-will-see-the advisability of settling

betore-the date mentioned.

Respectfully,

[84

(No. 4.)

Mr. Clarence F. Walker,

Pittsburg, Pa.

Dear-Sir :

Have-just-received your certificate of incorpora-

tion from-the Secretary-o/-State. I hasten to transmit

it to-you, regretting that, owing to-the fact that-the

objects of-your association conflict somewhat with-the

insurance law, and also because-the justices of-the

Supreme-Court are very busy a<-present, 7-t«as-unable

to obtain it sooner. As-it-is, papers had to-be re-

drafted three times, once owing to-the careless signa-

tures of-the incorporators, and twice on-accovmt

of-the reasons stated above.

Tou-will receive a certificate of incorporation in (a)

few-days.

Very-trulj-yours, [108

(No. 5.)

Mr. Robert Jones,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Dear-Sir :

We-heg-to-iaioTjn-you that-we-are owners ofUnited-

States letters patent No. 645,432, dated Dec. 6th,

1906, and granted wpon-the invention of Arthur Wells

for Improvement in Bicycle Pedals. Prior to-the pur-

chase of-this patent, we-had-the question of-its validity

passed upon, and-on-the favourable report made to-us

we purchased the patent. Other attorneys besides

those-who acted for-us have examined the patent and-

loe-are-in-possession of-their favorable reports or cf
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copies of-them. Since-t<j<? acquired-//ie title of-the

patent, we-have-taiken steps <o-protect our exclusive

right as-to-the invention, Uyid are-now prosecuting

suits against infringers.

As you doubtless know, or will-be advised by-your

counsel, everyone who manufactures, uses or sells

bicycle pedals embodying-i/je invention of-the Wells

patent is an infringer and-is accountable to-us for-his

profits as-well-as for our damages fty-reason o/-loss

of-trade.

Recently it-has-been brought to-our attention that-

you-are dealing in bicycle pedals which infringe upon

this patent. We desire to-give-you this formal notice

of-our rights in-<7ie-premises, and to caution you to

cease at-oncQ from further infringement wpon-the

Wells patent. Your failure to cease from infringe-

ment will o/-course make-yow \iah\e to-us for future

damages and-profits, as-well-as for-those-tvhich-have

already accrued from-your infringement.

Yoiirs-very-truXj

,

[254

(No. 6.)

Mr. J. L. Gibbons,

Halifax, N. S.

Dear-Sir :

Mr. Clarke informed me that-the jury rendered

judgment in-our case on-Thursday last. Now, if-the

anaount of-the judgment is-not paid, you-will kindly

send me a transcript of-the judgment, and-I-can

collect the same here.

Permit me <o-congratulate you upon-the good work
which led to-the successful termination of-this-case.

Awaiting your-re^plj and-thanJciag you for past

favors, /-remain,

Very-trulj-yours,

[82
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(No. 7.)

Mr. Henry Morris,

Pittsburg, Pa.

Dear-Sir :

Received this-da,j a notice of appearance in-your-

-case against Mr. Bell. Zfe-appears on behalf of

Messrs. Candler tfc Jay, of 48 Broadway, who-are-

considered first-rate specialists in defending slander

and libel suits. The appearance in-the Milton suit is

due nof-later-than Monday next, and-I-will-be-able-to-

tell-you by-that-time who-his attorneys will-be in-the

suit. As-the-ca,ses now stand I-will-have to-employ

further-labor and-iime in-f/its-matter, an(Z-in-view of-

-this and-the fact that-yoii-are-in a steady position now,

/-request that-you-make some payment towards-i/;e

balance of-my fee, amounting to $40, some-time next-

week.
Yours-iruly,

[131

(No. 8.)

Mr. Ralph Nelson,

Ottawa, Canada.

Z)ear-Sir :

7-a»i-in-receipt-o/-i/owr-letter dated Dec. 10th.

The partnership suit is proceeding vcry-slowly owing

to a dispute between Wilson and Yates.

7-am-sorry to note what you say about your marriage.

// retained, I-will protect your interests the best I-can

in-the-vasuitev. From-the facts stated, I-believe-that-

-you-could sue for annulment of-the marriage on-the

theory o/-fraud.

If-your wife should sue, the court is Ukely to allow

alimony and counsel fee.

Tours-trulj,

[04
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(No. 9.)

Secretary-o/-State,

Capitol, Albany, N.Y.
Dear-Sir :

Enclosed-please-rind original and copy of-certifi-

cate of incorporation of-the American Automobile-

-Company, I-have by-this mail sent-the State Treasurer

the sum of $50, being-the statutory tax on-the capital

stock of $60,000. Kindly file the original and please

to-vetuva.-the copy to-me with your tisual endorsements

as-to-ihe full requirements of-the law, so-that I-may file

the same in-the County-Clerk's Office. / also enclose

my check for $25 /or filing and recording certified copy.

Yours-very-trulj, [98

(No, 10.)

Lawrence Coal-Company,

Coal Yards, North River, New York.

Gentlemen :

Mr. Martin Reeves has placed his claim for an
injury to his carriage caused by-your truck No. 84 on-

the 25th day o/-May, 1913, at Chatham Square,

New- York City, in-my hands for 'professional attention.

I personally rode in-the carriage with Mr. Reeves
when-the damage was-done, and-thei-e-is-no-question

that your driver was in fault and-that-you-are liable.

A prompt settlement will save you time, trouble,

and-the expense of a law-suit. Please-let-me hear

from-you ai-once.

Yours truly, [102

(No. 11.)

Mr. Fred W. Lawrence,

49, Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dear-Sir :

The examination o/-</ie-directors of-the Long
Island Electric-CompsinY is set for to-morrow, Wed-
nesday, May Gth, 1914, at-the office of Charles A.

Townsend, in Long Island City.
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I-expect tha.t-it-will-he-necessa.vy for-me to-reier to-the

books of-the corporation, and-have-sent to Mr. B.

Bartram's office for-them. I-am-informed by Mr.

Dodd thai-the books are at-your office, and-therefore

request you to kindly let tJie heaiTerhave-themto-pToduce

on behalf of Mr. B. Bartram at-the examination.

Thanking you in-advance, /-am
Yours-respectfully, [111

(No. 12.)

Mr. Arthur D. Pindar,

Vancouver, B. C.

Dear-Sir

:

My-c\ient, Mr. John Edward Gates, has placed a

draft for twenty pounds, on-the London Joint-Stock-

-Bank Limited, and returned hy-thon N.G., in-my

hands for professional attention. When my representa-

tive called at-your office, he-was told that-you-were out-of

town.

Unless you call here on or before Thursday next and

pay the same, I-will-have fo-take further steps in-the-

-matter and see to-it tJiat-you-are found. Your

prompt-attention will save you time, trouble and

expense. Please-let-me hear from-you at-once.

Yours-trulj, [109

(No. 13.)

Mr. William Sanders,

Sherbrooke, Que.

Dear-Sir :

A claim has this-dsij been placed in-my hands

against you amounting to-the sum of fifty dollars,

which-sum is due my-client, Mr. Robinson, and-unless

/ receive check for-the above amount, at-my office,

above address, on or hetore-the 15th inst., I-shall-be-

compelled to immediately institute legal-proceedings

against you for-the recovery of said amount and costs.

Trusting you-wUl-taike-the wiser course of paying
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this small amount, thereby avoiding the trouble and

expense of unnecessary litigation, /-remain,

Yours-triily, [102

(No. 14.)

Messrs. Arnold Hunt & Co.,

Hamilton, Ont.

Gentlemen :

Word has reached me that your client or an agent

of-your client in-the above action has approached the

plaintiff with a view towards-the settlement of-the

same.

/ merely wish to notify you that ani/-further attempt

to settle-the-matter in-my absence will-he effectually

frustrated by-me, as such conduct is, to say-ihe least,

wncalled for, inasmuch as I-have-been and shall at-all-

-times be willm^g to entertain any proposition of settle-

ment made in good faith. If-you desire to-do-so,

kindly communicate with me.

Yours-very-truXj, [106

|(No. 15.)

Messrs. B. & J. Rollins,

San-Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen

:

I write you on behalf of-my-cli^nts, The Progres-

sive Cycle and Automobile Supply-Company, who-

were threatened with suit for damages for injuries

sustained hy-Teason o/-certain bicycle forks not braced.

My-clients claim that said forks were supplied by-

-you, and desire that I obtain from-you in writing a

statement to-the effect that-you-will hold them harmless

from any kind and-all damages which they-may-be

called-upon to pay 6?/-reason of-the defective bicycle

forks heretofore supplied by-you.

Immediately upon receipt o/-said agreement, they-

-will send you check in full settlement o/-f/ieir-account.

Please-let-me hear from-you.

Yours-very-truly, [123

15 C. Can,
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(No. 16.)

Mr. L. S. Wilson,

Oaklaud, Cal.

Dear-Sir :

/-am i>i-receipt-o/-your-favor of June 7th in-

regaxd-to-the-csLse of Mannings vs. Williams being set

doumfor trial /or June 23d instead-o/ June 25th, 1914.

/ would-be greatly obUged-to-yow if-it could-be sent

down for trial for any other-da,j than June 25th,

hecaiLse on-that-da-j it-is-impossible for-me to-be in

Court, owing to-the fact that I-have two other matters

which-are set down for-the-sa,ine day in Special-Tenn

of-the Supreme-Court, King's County.

J therefore enclose you herewith a stipulation setting

the case over to any other-d&j in June after-t^e 25th.

You-may fill in-the date and return one copy of-the

stipulation.

ThanMng you in-advance, /-am
Yours-tru\jf [143

(No. 17.)

Mr. B. C. Price,

Chatham, Ont.

Dear-Sir :

Referring to-the within claim from Mr. Johnson
relative to damage to chest, it-would appear that bag-

gage master George Simpson has no record of-this chest

aa being in bad order when delivered at-your station.

Please interview him on-this-subject and also ask him

if-he-can make affidavit that no articles were lost out-of

it while in-7iis-charge. /-presume it-woidd-be well for-

-you to see-the party and-Juive-the chest repaired, but if

no articles were lost at-your station, and Simpson says

none were lost while in-his-charge, we would-be averse to

entertaining any claim for missing articles, the loss of-

-which may-have occurred a,ttev-the chest left our hands.

Youra-very-truly, [135
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(No. 18.)

Mr. Joseph H, Curtis,

Guelpli, Out.

Dear-^ir :

Mr. Frank Wells has this-da,y called on-me inform-

ing me of-the fact ihat-you would like to consult me in-

-regard-to-i/ie-case of Wells against Walsh, and-I-enn-

-very-much interested in-the result of-ihis-case. I

would-be-plensed to-have-you call ai-my office any
afternoon except Saturday heiove-the 31st inst., if-

-ihis-is-coxxvernent, and-we-can then go over all-the

facts relative to-tJiis-csbse.

Yours-respecifidly, [89

(No. 19.)

Mr. G. F. Mills,

New Westminster, B. 0.

Dear-Sir :

/ return herewith letter received, dated the 18th

inst., from Mr. Smith addressed to-you, which-was sent

me tvith yours o/-May 19th, and-after taking-</te-matter

up with our General-Manager I-have written a letter as

per copy attached, giving the approval of-this company
to-the proposition as desired. You-will-note that-it-

-will-be-necessary for-the-persons desiring this privi-

lege /o-sign one-of-our regular agreements, and-I

tvould-be-g\sLd if-you tooidd arrange to-have-ihis agree-

ment i3roperly prepared in-the usual way and-after

same has-hern signed have-it forwarded to-the Real-

Estate-Department for execution and record.

Very-truly-yours, [124

(No. 20.)

Mr. B. J. Wright,

741 Broadway, Portland, Oregon,

Dear-Sir :

/ wrote you on July 2d last advising you that-ihe

decree in-the Ward Estate matter has-been signed by

Surrogate Fitzgerald, and requesting you <o-send me
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motion papers ordering the City Chamberlain to-turn

over-the balance in-his-hands to-you or-the Administra-

trix and-that I would give-the-ina,ttev immediate-etiten-

tion, hut have-TQceivedi no reply. Please send on-ihe

papers and let-its get f/m-matter fixed up, as you seem
to-have-been very anxious to-have-the-meitter disposed

of when here.

Yours-triily, [103

(No. 21.)

Mr. Prank L. Mayhew,
Kingston, N^.Y.

Dear-Sir :

il/y-clients, The Manhattan Fixture Company,
Tuxve-placed a claim secured by chattel mortgage, in-

-my hands /or-attention, for-your failure to pay this

month's instalment whe^i due. They claim that-they-

have reduced the instalment from $-i5 to $35, on-your

express promise that-you woidd meet the payments
promptly.

Unless /-receive settlement of-this month's pay-

ment on or before Friday, September 13th, 1914, 1-will

-place-f/ie m.ortgage in-the hands of a City Marshall for

foreclosvu'e. Your prompt attention will save you

considerable time, trouble and expense.

Yours-truly, [103

(No. 22.)

Messrs. Walker & Morris,

Prince Rupert, B. C.

Gentlemen :

Enclosed-please-flnd two claims of-my-client G. R.

Henry, one amounting to $36.95 and-the-other to $45.55,

for collection. I also enclose a letter sent to-me by-the

latter, L. Crane, claiming an allowance for damaged
goods. The goods were shipped to-him on August 22d,

and as-he claimed some damages, an allowance of $4

was credited to-him. At-that-time this-was satisfactory

to-him, but now that my-client insists on payment, he
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claims a further concession, /or-the-purpo.se-(of) delay.

Please give these-raaitevs yoMr-attention, and-after

collecting remit to-me the proceeds.

Yours-trulj, [113

(No. 23.)

The B. H. Hall Company,
Winnipeg, Man.

Gentlemen :

Fowr-favor o/-March 15th received. 7w-answer
mZZ-say that being careful in drawing papers, I-do-not-

-think I omitted the fire insurance clause in mortgage

executed by-the Metropolitan Sign-Company to-you.

At-any-rate an inspection of-the mortgage sent to-you

with mjz-letter o/-May 21st will disclose matters.

/n-reference-io-i/ie chances of collecting on-the two

notes in-my hands, /-beg <o-refer to-my-\ettev of-the

14th in-which /-said that Mr. Meyer called here and-
-claimed tJiat-the company is unable to-meet its

obligations.

Mr. Martin promised to-call here in a day or two

and-I-will talk-f/ie-matter over with him.

Yours-respectfully, [131

(No. 24.)

Mr. Martin Decker,

Yarmouth, N. S.

Dear-Sir :

Your postal of-the 8th inst. received and contents
noted. /n-reply / wotdd-sa.y that-the-vaotion in-your-

-case was-not argued on-Monday for-the reasons which
I stated to-you when you-were at-my office on-Saturday
last. It-was set down for argument for Monday,
August 20th, when-it-will positively be disposed of.

I spoke to-the lawyer m-regard-to a settlement, but-

-we arrived at no definite conclusion. There-will posi-

tively be no-further adjournments in-the-matter, and-
-it-will-be disposed of on-the 20th.

Yours-very-truly, [107
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(No. 25.)

Mr. G. D. Moffat,

Richmond, Va.

Dear-Sir :

3Iy-c\ient, Mr. James E. Sheldon, consulted with

me in-refevence-to some sheds erected in yard and
above building. No. 47 East 10th Street, and-informs

rue that-it-is your intention to tear the same dovni upon
your removal. I-have advised Mr. Sheldon that as-

-these sheds have-not-been attached to-the realty, they-

-have become part o/-such, and are his absolute pro-

perty, and cannot-be removed by-the tenants except

at-their-ov:n peril. You-will-thercfore take-notice that

?7?.V-client intends to sue shoidd you detach the same
from-the realty.

By giving this-mattev yoitr-attention, you-will save

yourseXt time, trouble and expense of a law-suit.

Yours-trulj, [126

(No. 26.)

Mr. S. J. Carpenter,

Gait., Ont.

Deor-Sir :

7-find in looking over-my papers f/its-day that-the

first meeting of-the creditors of Samuel J. Conklin,

Bankrupt, and-the meeting of-the creditors of Donnal-

son & Company, Bankrupts, cannot-be held to-

morrow as originally agreed upon, but I-have prepared

for-the first meeting in-the-Tnaiter of John Lowell,

Bankrupt, and-the meeting of-the creditors of Lewis J.

INIonroe, Bankrupt, which-ivill-be held at-my offices to-

morrow at 2 o'clock in-the afternoon.

I-have-not as yet advertised in-the Samuel J. Conklin

and-the Donnalson & Company bankruptcies, and-it-

-will-be-impossible for-me to-Jiave-the meetings in-those-

-matters heiore-the 20th or 23d of nea;f-month, which-

-is-the very-best I-can-do under-the-circumstances.

Yours-very-truly, [141
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(No. 27.)

Messrs. Wilcox & Greene,

Brandon, Man.
Gentlemen :

For-the third-time we-call yoMr-attention to-the

fact that-as attorneys for-the Steams & Eagan Com-
pany we-have a claim against you for $500, which-

-must-now be paid, or in-the alternative, we-demand
that-the " Little Masterpieces " he returned to-t^s.

The books do-not become your property until fully

paid for, and-as you have thu^s far ignored our courteous

requests /or-pajrtnent, we-demand the immediate pay-

ment or return of-our books. If-you continue to show

no disposition to settle with-us we-shall-be-oh\iged to-

-take legal action to obtain our rights in-the-msitter.

We-have this-dLa,j drawn on-you ai-sight. //-<fte-draft

is-not honored at-once ive-shall begin action.

Yours-very-trulj, [136

(No. 28.)

The Owl Brewing Company,
New Orleans, La.

Gentlemen

:

Fowr-favor of-the 7th inst. is received in-regard-

-to a certain cash register and glass case removed from,

No. 48 East 31st Street which-you claim as your pro-

perty, /n-reply loottM-say that if-you-can give me
proof of-the fact that-the cash register and-the glass case

which-were removed from said premises belong to-you

or that-you-are entitled to-the possession o/-same, I

t<;0MZd-6e-pleased to see tJiat-they-are returned to-you,

//-convenient you-may-have one-of-your representatives

call at-my office any afternoon except Saturday with

proofs of ownership, etc., and-this-V[ia,tter will-be

properly disposed of without any-further delay.

Hoping same is satisfactory, 7-am
Yours-very-truly, [134
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(No. 29.)

Messrs. Campbell & Reay,

Wellington Street, Toronto.

Gentlemen :

A few-days since we wrote you that as attorneys

for-the Bennett cfe Smith-Company we hold a claim

against you for $7.50, and-as-this-is such a small

matter we-must Insist wpon-your payment without fur-

ther delay. As you well-fcnoio, you have-no title to-the

books untU you have paid all of-the instalments, and-

-therefore we-must-have either-f^e books or-the money.
TFe-trust that-you-will-see-the advisability of settling

without-the expense attached to-our usual process for-

-the recovery of-su^h-a,ccounts. Our instructions are

to push this-jnatter.

Yours-very-trulj, [112

(No. 30.)

Messrs. William Meeker & Co.

Palace Street, Quebec.

Gentlemen :

Enclosed-please-find our stanaard advertising

rule, which-is guaranteed to-be absolutely correct, and

which-we-tvust mny-be of-sorae use to-you in-your

business.

Thinking you, like many other publishers, may-have

on-your books a number of subscribers and advertisers

who-have made no response to-your-request for settle-

ment, t«e-beg-^-caZ^yoMr-attention to-some points of-

•our business. Our eight years^ experience in-thi^

business, confining ourselves strictly to publishers'

accounts, together-with-the fact that-we-are-now col-

lecting 90 % o/-lists handled by us—collecting during-

-the year 1906 over $1,000,000 /or publishers—is some
evidence of-the fact that-we-can, and do, get-the money
Our terms are commission only on-the amounts col-

lected. Should you desire further information or
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particulars regarding our methods, on receipt of-the

enclosed postal card our representative will-call on-you.

Awaiting yowr-favors, tve-are

Respectfully-yours, [166

(No. 31.)

Mr. William H. Clarke.

Memphis, Tenn.

Dear-Sir

:

I-called at-the Jefferson Market Police-Courl

yesterday-attemoon very-shortlj after-yow left, and-I-

-was informed by-the Magistrate then presiding there

that-he gave you time until Tuesday-morning to pay
up, and failing this that-he-would issue warrant.

Now I-wish to say that I-expect-you at-my office not-

-later-than 10.30 o'clock Tuesday-morning, the 3d day
of August, and-if-yo%i do-not call at-that-time, I-shall-

-6e-obliged to-take further steps as indicated by-the

justice of Jefferson Market Police-Court. // it-had-

-not-been for-the fact of Mr. John's leniency towards

you, he-would-have pressed the charge as-he-was told

to-do by-the judge, but he-is too-much of a gentleman to-

-take such action if-the accused is mZZing <o-make an
amicable-arrangement. I-would therefore say that-it-is

for-your-own good not to-cause aniz-further trouble in-

-the-msbtteT, and-to-call at-my office at-the time named,
/-remain

Yours-truly, [185

(No 32.)

Mr. N. M. Lowe,
Stratford, Ont.

Dear-Sir

:

I-have looked up-the pleadings in-the above case,

and-find that Judge Blanchard vacated the injunction

on-the original papers. It-m,ay-be possible <o-move for-

-another injunction on new affidavits, a?ui-I-willlet you
know as-soon-as I look up decisions in similar cases.

From, an inspection of-the affidavits submitted pro
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and con, 7-am satisfied that if any damages can-be

recovered from Mr. Robinson at-all &?/-reason of-the

injunction, they-will be of a limited nature.

Yours-respectfully, [96

(No. 33.)

Mr. William Love,

Ottawa, Can.

Dear-Sir

:

Referring-fo-T/owr-favor of a tew-dajs-ago in-

-regard to-the leasing o/-land which-we bought from
Messrs, Green <fc Co. several years-ago, toe i^owZd-say

that-ice-will rent this property to-you on-ihe conditions

printed in-our regular agreement, copy of-wMch-is

attached for-your information. As, however, you

desire some slight change in-this agreement, we-are

willing to comply tcith your suggestions and to-make

same by an exchange o/-letters to-be attached to-the

agreement, but only on-the following condition, namely
that on ten days' notice this special agreement may-be

terminated and-that-the regular agreement shall then

be in full effect. We-shall o/-course try to accommo-
date you as-tSbT-as we-can in-^Ms-matter, and-will if-

-possible give you ample notice of-tlie termination of-

-this lease, but it-must-be understood that if-we-findi it

necessary to-tak.e-the property /or owr-own use, that ten

days notice is all that-will-be demanded by-you. The

rental of-the land is already fixed upon and-is shown
in-our regular agreement attached. If-these details

are satisfactory to-you will-you kindly acknowledge

receipt of-tMs-\etiev which together with i/owr-reply will

then &e-made a part of-the original contract.

Yours-very-trulj, [234

(No. 34.)

Mr. G. F. Hayward,
Brockville, Ont.

Dear-Sir :

Zn-reply-to-i/oitrs of Nov. 2d, receipt of-which has
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previously been acknowledged, and-in-which-you ask

my views, etc., /-beg leave to say that-the fact that no

two representatives o/-either of-the parties to-the con-

tract in-regard-to-<7ie-leasing o/-land have ever been able-

-<o-agree makes-ii a subject for constant controversy.

Tsiking-the question as a whole, hoivever, I-think-it

-can safely be assumed that-it-was intended to insure

our company against the establishment of excessive

charges on business over-thai part of-the line used as a

connecting branch, but I-think-it-should preserve to it

all-the-pTiYileges it-has ever had through-the ownership

of-the entire line for-its business just the same as-if-the

agreement for-the joint use had-not-been made. The
clause referred to covers all points in-the local terri-

tory together ivith-the roads named, and it-would appear
to-be sufficiently clear, I-ihmk, that-these rates should-

be revised /rom-time-io-time as changes are contem-
plated. I-can, therefore, reach no other conclusion

than that-the position taken in-i/ie-matter is-the

correct one. /-am
Yours-very-tru\y, [218

(No. 35.)

Mr. W. T. Haring,

St.-James Street, Montreal, Que.

Dear-Sii :

/ MJowZd-&e-pleased to-call-upon you and explain

hotv I-have successfully established law departments in-

-</ie-places of business o/-m?/-ciients, wherefit/ all-their

legal matters, local and out-of town collections,

receive better attention at a smaller cost than by
giving them to a lawyer or a collection agency.

Tour legal matters, by-my system, are under your
personal control, and managed by-my devoting several

hours or more a week at-your place of business. I-

tvill furnish the very-he&t references if desired, and-will

agree <o-make no charge unless I-can save you some-
-money. /-am

Yours-respectfully, [117
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(No. 36.)

Mr. D. A. Reed,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dear-Sir

:

I-have recently resigned from-the U.S. Copyright

Office after an experience there o/-several years.

As you called on-me, whilst there, atid consulted me
in-regard-to copyright business. 7-take-/7iis oppor-

tunity to advise you that 7-am-prepared <o-render

services in-aH-matters pertauiing <o-copyright regis-

trations, also as-to legal questions, involving-//ie

validity ojjcZ infringement o/-copyrights.

Yours-very-trulj, [76

(No. 37.)

Mr. John Peters,

New Orleans, La.

Dear-Sir

:

Your name appears as one of-the creditors of-the

Southern Bookstore Company. The Receivers are

about to file their first account arrd make immediate

distribution. Please, therefore, send properly proven

account to-the Receivers, 210 Main Street, by-retuvn

maU. The proof o/-claim should-be in-the form usual

in bankruptcy cases.

This-notice is sent to all known creditors, whether

represented by attorneys or otherwise. If-you-are

represented by counsel, please-forward this-notice to-

-him immediately, so-that-he-may prepare the proofs.

From -present-information, the Receivers hope to

pay a first dividend of 80%.

Yours-very-truly, \m
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SUPREMACY tY SUPERIORITY

ISAAC PITMANSHORTHAND
HOLDS THE WORLD'S RECORD
FOR SPEED AND ACCURACY

" THERE is always rooiu at the top," is the old and
true adage. But in the ladder that leads to attain-
ment the perspective is reversed and the rungs become
farther apart as the top is reached. The poorly equipped
will reach no higher than the level of their attaiuiueuts,
and so is it with .shorthand writers and shorthand
systems.
The ISAAC PITMAN SYSTEM has demonstrated its

imquestionable superiority over all others by winning
the PRINCIPAL HONORS in the following ten Inter-
national Contests

—

FIRST INTERNATIONAL SHORTHAND SPEED CONTEST,
Baltiraois, 1906. The Miaer Gold Medal, the only trophy
awarded, won by Sidney H. Godfrey.

SECOND INTERNA'nONAL SHORTHAND SPEED CON-
TEST, Boston, 1907. Miner Gold Melal, won by Sidney
H. Godtrey, aid Eagan lateraational Cup, woa by Miss
Nellie M. Wood.

THIRD INTERNATIONAL SHORTHAND SPEED CONTEST,
Philadelphia, 1908. Eagan Internatiocal Cup, woa for the
SECOND TIMS, by Miss Nellie M. Wood.

FOURTH INTERNATIONAL CONTEST, Providence, 1909.
Eagan lateraational Cup won for the THIRD TIME AND
PERMANENTLY bv Miss Nellie M. Wood.

SEVENTH INTERNATIONAL CONTEST, Buffalo, 1911.
Adams Accuracy Trophy won by Miss Nellie M. Wood, and
Shorthand Writer Cup won by Nathan Behrin. The only
trophies ofiared.

EIGHTH INTERNATIONAL CONTEST, New York, 1912.
The Shorthand Writer Cup and Gold Medal, won for the
SECOND TIME, bv Nathan Behvin.

NINTH INTERNATIONAL CONTEST, Chicago, 1913. The
Shorthand Writer Cup and Gold Medal, won for the THIRD
TIME AND PERMANENTLY by Nathan Behrin. In this

contest, Mr. Behrin established a NEW WORLD'S RECORD
for ACCURACY of 98.3% in the three dictations of 200,
240, and 280 words per minute.

TENTH INTERNATIONAL CONTEST, Atlantic Citv. N.J.,

1914. Nathan Behrin again won the HIGHEST AWARD
—Gold MedaHn the 280 word per minute test, with 98. 6°;,

Accuracy.

7/ is 'a'oiihy of not,- thai all the Irophii-i in III,- ah.,ve

coiili's/s liavt' been won hx Pitmanic n'lit.ys.

Write for a copy of " Uliich System?" and
" ]'if»ia)i's Shoi'tJiaud Weekly."

ISAAC PITMAN 6 SONS
2 WEST 45th STREET a NEW YORK
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PHONOGRAPHIC WORKS.

By ISAAC PITMAN, The Inventor of Phonography.

Course in Isaac Pitman Shorthand. Cluth, embossed in

gold, 240 pp., $1.50. A Course of Forty Lessons in

the Isaac Pitman System of Shorthand, specially designed
for the Shorthand Amanuensis and adapted for use in

Business Colleges, Academies, and High Schools. This
work is officially used in the High Schools of New York,
Brooklyn, and other large cities. Also in the leading
business schools. Special features of this work are

—

Position Writing from the Beginning.
Words and Sentences introduced in the 1st Lesson.
Business Letters in the 5th and subsequent Lessons.
Phraseography taught from the 9th Lesson.

%• An Edition of " Course" is published in Lesson Sheet
Form for instruction by mail. t$1.50.

Key to "Course." Cloth, gilt, 70c.

Key to "Course." Lesson Sheet Form. 753.

Brief Course in Isaac Pitman Shorthand. Cloth, embossed
in gold, 175 pp., $1.25. An abridged Edition of " Course
in Isaac Pitman Sliorthand," planned to meet the demand
for evening school tuition.

"Briei Course" Exercises. 43 pp., 35c.

Isaac Pitman's Shorthand Instructor. Cloth, embossed in

gold, 270 pp., $1.59. New Centenary Edition. An
Exposition of Isaac Pitman's System of Phonography.
Containing instruction for both beginners and advanced
students with copious lists of Phrases and Exercises,
Business Letters, etc.

Key to " Shorthand Instructor." 60c. ; cloth, 70c.

Rules of Isaac Pitman Shorthand in a Nutshell. 58 pp.,
85c. As the title indicates, this resum6 of the principles
of Phonography is not intended to be an exhaustive
exposition but aims at giving, in the briefest form, the
pith of the system.

The Phonographic Digest. 25c. A companion work to
" Course in Isaac Pitman Shorthand."

Supplementary Exercises in Isaac Pitman Shorthand. Part L
30c. A series of graded exercises, in ordinary type, for

use with the " Course."

Key to" Supplementary Exercises," in Engraved Shorthand,
47 pp., 35c.
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hitman's Shorthand Writing Exercises and Examioatloii
Tests. Cloth, gilt, 220 pp., 70c. This work contains
exhaustive classified lists of words illustrative of every
rule in the system, and over one hundred graduated
sentence exercises in ordinary print for writing or dictation
practice.

Key to " Shorthand Writing Exercises." In Engraved
Shorthand, $1.30.

The Phonographic Teacher. 48 pp., 30c. A Guide to a
Practical Acquaintance with the Art of Phonography.
Three million seven hundred thousand.

Preliminary Instructions for the Study of Isaao Pitman's
Shorthand. 40c. A simple and extended exposition of

the Art as presented in " Coarse in Isaac Pitman Short-
hand," and specially adapted for mail correspondence.

Key to the " Teacher. " 25e. Of great value to the Private
Student.

The Phonographic Exercise Book. 12c. Made of the best

quality paper, and ruled in single or double lines.

Graded Shorthand Readings. Elementary, 30c. Inter-

mediate, 30c. .\dvanced, 30c.

Graduated Test in Isaac Pitman's Shorthand. 80 pp., 25c.
A series of revisionary exercises, arranged on an entirely

new plan, with the object of testing the student's
knowledge of the system.

Pitman's Shorthand Reading Lessons. No. 1. 48 pp., 30c.
For use with the " Instructor," and furnishing reading
practice and word-building from the beginning.

Key to " Shorthand Beading Lessons" No. 1, in ordinary
type. 8c.

Pitman's Shorthand Reading Lessons, No. 2. 61 pp., 80c.

Key to " Shorthand Reading Lessons," A'o. 2, in ordinary
type. 8c.

Pitman's Shorthand Reading Lessons, No. 3. 40 pp., SOc.

Key to " Shorthand Reading Lessons," No. 3, in ordinary
type. Be.

Pitman's Progressive Dictator. 220 pp., cloth, gilt, 85c.
An entirely new and complete Manual of Dictation com-
prising selections of original letters relating to twenty-
seven different lines of business arranged with vocabularies
of engraved s!i.)rthand o\itlines and phrases.

Chats About Pitman's Shorthand. SOc. ; cloth, gilt, eOc.
Contains a series of 35 " Chats" on the system.

Talks with Shorthand Students. An extended explanation
of the princip!>-s of Isaac Pitman's Shorthand. Ill pp.,
40c. ; clotli, 50c.



Progressive Studies in Phonography. 45c. ; cloth, 60c.
A simple and extendi d exposition of the Art of Phonetic
Shorthand.

The " Fono " Headline Shorthand Copy Books. Books A,
B, AND C. Each lOo. Containing a series of engraved
copies.

Pitman's Shorthand Exercises. 24 pp. 8o. A series of

graduated exercises.

Pitman's Shorthand Gradus. 8c. A series of Writing
Exercises for use with the " Instructor " or " Manual."

^sop's Fables. 80c. In the Learner's Style. A valuable
reading book in words of one syllable.

Easy Readings. 25c. In the Learner's Style of Shorthand,
with Key.

The Learner's Shorthand Reader. 25c.

Stirring Tales. In the Elementary Style. 56 pp. 30c.

A Compend of Phonography. 5c. Containing the Alphabet,
Grammalogups, and principal Rules for Writing.

Pitman's Shorthand Manual. 176 pp., 65c. ; cloth, 80c.
Being a condensed edition of P.irt I of the " Instructor,"
and containing an exposition of the system, with numerous
engraved shorthand examples interspersed with the text.

Key to " Manual." 25c.

Pitman's Commercial Readers in Shorthand. Each, 48 pp.,
Price, each, 25o. No. 1. Commercial Institutions. No. 2.

Commodities. No. 3. Leaders of Cununerce. No. 4.

Gateways of British Commerce.

Pitman's Shorthand Reporter. 150 pp , 80c. ; cloth, £0c.
Being a condensed edition of Part 2 of the " Instructor,"
and an adaptation of Phonography to Verbatim Reporting.

Key to the " Reporter." 25c.

Reporting Exercises. 25c. Intended as a companion to
the " Reporter "

; containing exercises on all the rules

and contracted words in this book.
Key to the "Reporting Exercises." 45c. In which all the

Exercises arc presented in Shorthand.

How to Practice and Memorize the Grammalogues. 82 pp ,

25c. An extremely useful book, arranged sectionally
in the order in which they appear in the " Centenary
Course " and the " Instructor."

Grammalog and Contraction Drill Cards. A Series of
14 Cards printed in two colors. 35c.

Exercises on the Grammalogues and Contractions. 40 pp.,
limp cloth, 30c. The feature of this useful book, which
is specially adapted for the revision of the grammalogues
and contractions, is that the exercises are arranged
alphabetically—a method which will be found of great
convenience to the student. The book will also be of
service in prodding suitable matter for dictation practice.
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The Acquisition of Speed in Phonography. 24 pp., 20o.
In ordinary type.

Vest Pocket List o! Grammalogues and Contractions ot

Pitman's Shorthand. 45 pp., limp cloth, 12c.

The Phonographic Phrase Book. 88 pp., 4.5c. ; cloth, eOc.
Containing about two thousand useful phrases in Phonu-
graphy, with Key and an exercise occupying 43 pages,
containing all the phrases as they occur in the book.

Isaac Pitman's Shorthand Dictionary. 336 pp., cloth,

$1.75. " Library Edition," roan, gilt, colored edges,

•S2.00. Tenth Edition, Revised and enlarged, containuig
the Shorthand Reporting Outlines, beautifully printed
from engraved characters, of over 62,000 words and
geographical names, with parallel Kej' in ordinary type.

Pitman's EngUsh and Shorthand Dictionary. 835 pp.
cloth, S2.50. Containing concise definitions aijd shorthand
forms, fully vocalised, for over 60,000 words ; a separate
list of Proper Names ; alphabetical lists of the Gramma-
logues and Contractions ; and a valuable Analytical Intro-

duction dealing with the formation of outlines for various
classes of words.

Isaac Pitman Pocket Shorthand Dictionary. 282 pp.,
cloth, gilt, 85c. ; French morocco, gilt, size 3 by 41 in.,

$1.10. Contains over 22,000 words, with their shorthand
characters.

Cumalative Speller and Shorthand Vocabulary. Cloth, gilti

145 pp. 60c.

For further particulars of this work see page 14.

Exercises on Cumulative Speller. 56 pp., 35c. A series of

Graded Exercises on the words in the various lessons.

In ordinary type.

The Reporter's Assistant. About 216 pp., cloth, $1.00. A
Key to the Reading of the Reporting Style of Phonography.
All the words in the dictionary, not exceeding three
consonants, were written in Shorthand, and from this

extensive list of outlines has been drawn all words that
contain the same outline, and they have been classified

according to their forms. Of great aid in reading one's
notes.

Medical Reporting in Pitman's Shorthand. 87 pp., cloth,

81.25. Bv H. Dickinson, Official Reporter to the Royal
Society of Medicine and the Medical Society of London.

Practice Letters for Beginners in Shorthand. 64 pp., 86c.
A new dictation book on novel lines. The need of a
book which presents dictation matter in the form of

letters beginnmg with the first principles and developing
in harmony with the text-books has long been felt by
practical teachers.



Practical Business Letters in Shorthand. 64 pp., 353.
A series of Business Letters, in engraved Isaac Pitman's
Shorthand, and Key containing 76 letters.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

6 and 7. 40 pp. each. 30c. each. A series of vahiable
books containing actual correspondence in various branches
of business. Each book is Keyed in ordinary type and
the matter counted for speed practice in either shorthand
or typewriting.

List of Contents.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand No. 1. Sub-
jects treated : Railroad Correspondence—Law (General)

—Law (Patents)—Law (Pensions)—Banking—Stock Bro-
kers'—Hardware—Lumber—Boots and Shoes—Miscella-

neous—Power of Attorney Form, etc.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand No. 2. Subjects
treated : Real Estate Correspondence—Financial—Legal
and Law—Hardware—Dry Goods— Insurance—Electrical

—Boots and Shoes—Lumber—Publishing—Miscellaneous,

etc.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand No. 3. Subjects
treated : Advertising Correspondence—Agents—Auto-
mobile—Bicycle— Boiler Appliance, etc.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand No. 4. Subjects
treated : Boiler Appliance Correspondence—Bookbinding
—Builders'—Collections—Copying Office—Cotton—Desks
—Dry Goods—Drugs, etc.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand No. 5. Subjects
treated : Dry Goods Correspondence—Electrical Con-
struction—Express—Financial Standing—Fire Insurance
—Flour and Feed—Furniture, etc.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand No. 8. Subjects
treated : Groceries— Hardware— Hotel— Investment-
Legal—Life Insurance, etc.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand No. 7. Subjects
treated : Life Insurance—Lumber—Municipal—Paper
and Envelopes—Patents and Trade Marks—Patent Foods
—Pensions—Pianos—Pottery, etc.

% This work is also published in the following convenient
forms in cloth binding.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand Nos. 1 and 2,

in one volume. Cloth, gilt, 80 pp., 65o.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand Nos. 3 and 4,
in one volume. Cloth, 80 pp., 65c.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand Nos. 5 and 6.

in one volume. Cloth, 80 pp., 65c.

Business Correspondence in Shorthand Nos. 1, 2, 3
and 4, in one volume. Special Shorthand Edition without
Type Key. Cloth gilt, 88 pp., 85o.



Graduated Dictation Books. 47 pp., 15c. each. For
acquiring Speed in Shorthand and Typewriting. Adapted
to any system. The reading matter is divided on a new
and improved plan. Divided for speeds of 50, 80, 100
and 160 words per minute. No. 1.—Political Speeches.
No. 2.—Sermons. No. 3.—Commercial. No. 4.

—

Speeches and Addresses

Key, in Shorthand, to the Oraduated Dictation Book, Not.
1 and 2. 20c. each.

Pitman's Commercial Correspondence in Shorthand. 224
pp., cloth, Sl.OO. A series ot model busmess letters in

engraved Phonography.

Commercial Correspondeuce and Commercial Enghsb.
272 pp., cloth, 8 c. A practical Manual ot Commercial
Correspondence, totming a key to " Commercial Corre-

spondence in Shorthand." All the letters are counted
for shorthand and typewriting speed practice, and editions

are published in Spanish, French, and German.

The Shorthand Commercial Letter Writer and Key. In

one volume. Cl'th, 75c.

Commercial Readers in Shorthand. Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4.

48 pp. Each 30c.

Instruction in Legal Work. 40 pp., 25c. In ordinary
type. For Court Stenographers and Law Students.
Reprinted from " Pitman's Twentieth Century Dictation
and Legal I'orms."

How to Become a Law Stenographer. 168 pp., 85c. ; cloth,

Sl.lO. For Stenographers and Typists. Third Edition
revised and enlarged. A Compendium of Legal Forms
containing a complete set of Legal Documents accom-
panied with full e.xplanations and directions for arranging
the same on the typewriter. This work will be found an
indispensable companion for every stenographer intending

to take a position in a law office.

A large number of legal words and phrases have been
added to the new edition together with engraved shorthand
outlines.

The Stenographic Expert. 284 pp., cloth, $2.00. Con-
tains 96 pp. of Isaac Pitman engraved shorthand notes.

Pitman's Shorthand Writer's Phrase Books and Guides.
Cloth. Each 85c. They comprise a comprehensive and
exhaustive list of phrases, followed by engraved shorthand
forms. The following volumes are ready : Electrical
AND Engineering ; Shipping ; Architects', Auction-
eers', AND Surveyors' ; Printers' and Publishers'

;

Railway ; Insurance ; Stockbroking ; Financial ;

Legal ; Civil Engineering ; Municipal ; Iron and
Steel ; Banking ; and Naval and Military.
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ADAPTATIONS OP ISAAC PITMAN'S
PnONOGRAPllY TO FOREIGN

LANGUAGES.

Taquigrafia B'spanola de Isaac Pitman. 119 pp., cloth,
gilt, 81.30. Aflaptari6ii A la Lengua Espanola del
Sistcma de Foiidsrafia del Alitor. Para iiso de Escuelas
de Comercio, Institutes y tambien para Estudio Pesonal.
Being an Adaptation of Isaac Pitman's Shorthand to the
Spanish Language.

Key to Taquigrafia Espanola. Cloth, gilt, $1.10. With
additional Exercises.

Spanish Phonography. By G. Parody. $1.25.

Spanish Shorthand Commercial Correspondence. An adapta-
tion of Pitman's Shorthand to the Spanish Language.
56 pp. 75c.

French Phonography. 50c. ; cloth, eOc. Third edition.

Revised and enlarged. An adaptation of Phonography
to the French language. By T. A. Reed.

Stenographie Pitman. Par Spencer Herbert. An adapta-
tion of Isaac Pitman's Phonography to the French
language. Cloth, $1.25.

French Shorthand Commercial Correspondence. Cloth,

89 pp., 75c. A Series of Business Letters in French
Phonography, with type Key.

German Phonography. Crown 8vo, 64 pp., 60c. ; cloth 753.
An adaptation of Phonography to tlie German language.

Manuale di Fonografia Italiana. 60c. An Adaptation of

Phonography to the Italian language. By Giuseppe
Francini.

Dutch Phonography. $1.50. An Adaptation of Phono-
graphy to the Dutch language. By F. De Haan.

Pitman's Phonography adapted to Esperanto. Limp cloth,

50c.

Manual of Latin Phonography. $1.00. An adaptation of

Isaac Pitman's Shorthand to the Latin language. By
Rev. W. Tatlock, S.J.

Japanese Phonography. Complete. $1,00.

SHORTHAND READING BOOKS.

The student, to increase his speed, and to improve his

knowledge of Phonography, cannot read too much well-

engraved shorthand. One advantage of studying the Isaac
Pitman system—and one which cannot well be over-

estimated—is, that the shorthand literature in that system
is far In excess of all other sj'stems combined.
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Intermediate Style.

Pitman's Phonographic Reader, No. 1. 25c.

The Runaway Airship, and Other Tales. 96 pp. 45c.

The Thirteenth Hole, and Other Stories. 45c.

Submarine X7 and Other Stories. 91 pp., 45c.

Select Readings, No. 1. 48 pp., 25c. An entirely new book
of readings. Partial list of selections :

" A Rill from the
Town Pump " (Nathaniel Hawthorne) ;

" The Heart
of London " (Charles Dickens) ;

" The Man in Black "

(Oliver Goldsmith) ;
" Household Superstitions

"

(Joseph Addison) ;
" Caught in the Quicksand " (Victor

Hugo), etc.

Select Readings, No. 2. 48 pp., 25(J. Containing " A First

Night at Sea" (Richard H. Dana); "Niagara"
(Dickens) ;

" The Candid Man " (Bulwer Lytton), etc.

Tales of Adventure. 88 pp. 45 '.

Mugby Junction and other Stories. 55c. ; cloth, 70c. By
Charles Dickens.

The Chimes. 127 pp., 55c. ; cloth, 70c. By Charles
Dickens.

The Battle oi Life. 120 pp., cloth, 70c. By Charles
Dickens.

The Silver Ship of Mexico. 132 pp., cloth, 75c. By J. H.
Ingraham.

The Book of Psalms. 174 pp., roan, gilt, $1.00.

Gulliver's Voyage to Lilhput. 88 pp., cloth, 60c. By
Dean Swift.

Tales and S^ietches. 93 pp., 50c. ; cloth, 60c. By
Washington Irving ; with printed Kev.

The Vicar ol Wakefield. Illustrated. 280 pp., 75o. ;

cloth, SSc.

Advanced Style.

Pitman's Phonographic Reader, No. 2. 25c.

The Return of Sherlock Holmes. Vuls. 1 and II. Cloth,
each 60c. By A. Conan Doyle.

Selections from American Authors. 112 pp., 50c. ; cloth,

80c. With Key in ordinary type at the foot of each page.

The Cricket on the Hearth. 182 pp., 55c. ; cloth, 70c. By
Charles Dickens.

Self-Culture. Intellectual, Physical, and Moral. 91 pp ,

oOe. ; cloth, 60c. By J. S. Blackie.

Short Cuts in Shorthand. 48 pp., 45c. Contains 80Q
abbreviated phrases and short cuts in engraved shorthand.
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The Sign of Four. 171 pp , 60c. ; cloth, 75c. By A. Conan
Doyle.

Tales from Dickens. 147pp.,o5c. ; cl-ith, 70o. Containing
"The Tuggs's at Raiusgate," "The Bloonisbury Christen-

ing," " The Great VVinglobury Duel," and " Mr. Watkins
Tottle," from " Sketches by Boz."

Around the World in Eighty Days. 160 pp., 75c. By
Jules Verne.

A Christmas Carol. Ill pp., 50c. ; cloth, 60c. By Charles
Dickens.

How to Obtain Speed in Shorthand. Containing practical

advice from wtli-kriown reporters. 20 pp., lOc.

The Legend of Sleepy Hollow. 62 pp., 25c. By Washing-
ton Irving ; with printed Key at the foot of each page.

Rip Van Winkle. 82 pp., 25c. By Washington Irving
;

with printed Key.

The Bitle in Shorthand. Cloth, beveled boards, red edges,

$3.25 ; roan, gilt edges, $3.75 ; morocco, gilt edges,
$4.75. Each style has a silk marker and comes boxed.
Containing the Old and New Testaments.

The New Testament. 368 pp., roan, red edges, $1.75 ;

Turkey morocco, gilt edges, $2.25 In an Easy Reporting
Style.

The Book of Common Prayer. 298 pp., roan, red edges,

81.75 ; Turkey morocco, gilt edges, $225. In an Easy
Reporting Style.

The Church Services (entire). 935 pp., roan, $3.50 ; mo-
rocco, $5.00. In an Easy Reporting Style.

PITMAN'S JOURNAL.
Terms of Subscription : Per Year in Advance, 60c.
Canadian, 70c. An American Magazine for Isaac
Pitman Writers. Issued monthly, except July and
August. Each number contains twenty-four pages
(size 7 J by 9 J), and includes eight columns of beauti-
fully engraved Phonography, furnishing invahiable
means for study and practice to students of the art.
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TiPEWlliTLNG.

Practical Course in Touch Typewriting. By Chas. E. Smith,
Author of "Cumulative Speller." Twelfth Edition,

revised and enlarged, 60c. ; cloth, 85c. A ScientiSc

Method of Mastering the Keyboard by the Sense of Touch.
The design of this work is to teach touch typewriting in

such a way that the student will operate by touch—will

have an absolute corainand of every key on the keyboard,
and be able to strike any key more readily without looking

than would be the case with the aid of sight. A separate

Chart containing Keyboard and Diagrams printed in

five colors, on a heavy double-calendered cardboard,

accompanies each copy. Contains specimens of actual

Business Letters, Legal Forms, Specifications, Instructions

for the Use of the Tabulator, etc., all printed in actual

typewriter type. In ordering, state whether Single or

Double Keyboard or Oliver Edition is desired. Adopted
by the New York, Boston, and Baltimore Boards of

Education.

Advanced Typewriting and Office Training. 124 pp. 45o.

Practice book for advanced students in High Schools and
business colleges.

tThe Rapid Letter-Centering Chart. With 16-page booklet

uf lastructioa. 25c.

Pitman's Fractical Touch Typewriting Chart. Size 30 in.

by 40 in. Printed on heavy paper, with rollers and tape

for hanging. $1.00.

COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE, BUSINESS
ENGLISH, SPELLING, CIVIL SERVICE

BOOKKEEPING, ETC.

The Shorthand Dictation Instructor. By Edwin H. Graven,
Teacher oi Isaac Pitman Shorthand, High School of Com-
merce, New York. 240 pp., cloth, 85c. The object of

this new dictation book is to train the student to write

correct shorthand rapidly and to transcribe his notes

accurately and quickly; to sustain his interest; to make
him think. Some of the special features of this work are:

(1) Difficult words and phrases are printed in engraved

shorthand at the top of each page; (2) engraved plates of

bterary articles and business letters are presented for

study and practice; (3) facsimile typewritten letters—

a

new feature; (4) suggestions to the stenographer by prom-
inent business rnen—actual letters prepared especially for

this book; (5) the literary articles and business corre-

spondence were carefully edited and made grammatically
correct; (6) " commercial jargon " has been eliminated;
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(7) the arrangement of dictation material forces speed
without excessive drill: it enables the learner to acquire
Stenographic efficiency in a limited time.

tt Pitman's Theory Practice Book. By Edwin VV. Smith,
Teacher of Isaac Pitman Shorthand, North Side High
School, Denver, Colo. In ordinary type. Part 1, stiff

paper covers, 60c.; Part 2, stiff paper covers, 60c. This
work is designed to save the time of the pupil as well as

the teacher. It is not mere theory, but is the outgrowth
of successful teaching experience, and proved its value
hi the results achieved by pupils who have followed its

teachings and who have made good. No apology is

offered, therefore, for placing the Theory Practice Book
on the market. To the busy teachers of Isaac Pitman
Shorthand everywhere, and especially in the public high
schools, this book will be found most helpful, and it will

enable them to achieve a maximum result with a minimum
of time and effort.

Pitman's 20th Century Business Dictation Book and Legal
Forms. 294 pp., stifi boards and cloth back. 80c. ;

cloth, $1.00. Eighth edition. Containing an up-to-date
collection of genuine letters (in ordinary type) which have
been used in the transaction of actual work in large

American business houses, classified imder fifty distinct

lines of business, each set of letters separate ; Legal
Forms, and a judicious selection of practice matter for

general dictation.

Also published in two parts, as follmvs—
Part 1.—Business Dictation. 168 pp., stiff boards and cloth

back. 55c. Containing fifty distinct lines of business.

Part 2.—Legal Forms and Miscellaneous Selections, eto.

103 pp., stiff boards and cloth back. 45o.

Practice Letters for Beginners in Shorthand.—See page 6.

The Progressive Dictator. Containing a selection of business
letters relating to twenty-seven different lines of business.
In ordinary print. 180 pp., cloth, 85o.

The Student's Practice Book. By K. E. Wiley. 241 pp.*
cloth. Price 85c. A collection of Letters for Acquiring
Speed in Writing Shorthand.

Pitman's Advanced Speed Practice Cloth, 85c. Contains
special articles on " How to Obtain Speed,'' and coimted
and arranged so as to establish a standard for determining
shorthand speed.

How to Obtain Speed in Shorthand. 16 pp., 10c. Contains
practical advice from well-known Court and other reporters.
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Pitman's Cumulative Speller. 112 pp., cloth 4.5c. By
Charles E. Smith, author of " A Practical Course in
Touch Typewriting." A modem and practical speller
for Commercial Education. As the title indicates, the
plan is cumulative. Each lesson consists of sixteen
words, the first twelve of which are respelled phonetically
and defined.

•, * A special edition of " Cumulative Speller " is also issued
with a Shorthand Vocabulary for schools teachmg the
Isnac Pitman system. Cloth, gilt, 145 pp., 60c.

Exercises on Cumulative Speller. 56 pp., 33c.

Pitman's Commercial Dictionary. The latest and best
pocket dictionary, 384 pp., fuU-cI'ith ; lettering in color,

40c. ; P'rench morocco, gilt, 85c.

Book of Homonyms. By B. S. Barrett. 192 pp., cloth,

85*.

English Grammar and Composition. 320 pp., cloth, $1.00.

Punctuation as a Means of Expression. Its Theory and
Practice. By A. E. Lovell, M.A. 60o.

Style Book of Business English. 234 pp., 81.00. Seventh
Edition, Revised and Enlarged. 1-or Stenographers and
Correspondents. This new treatise will especially appeal
to the teacher of EngHsh wherever it is seen. Adopted
by the New York High Schools.

Key to "Style Book," for Teacher's use. 25o.

Bookkeeping Simplified. Cloth, gilt, $1.00. By Fred J.
Ney.

Key to " Bookkeeping Simplified." Sl.OO.

Complete Guide io the Improvement of the Memory. 116

pp., cloth, 55c. By Rev. J. H. Bacon.

WORKS ON SHORTHAND.

(In ordinary type.)

A Commentary on Pitman's Shorthand, or the Teacher's
Vade Mecum. 384 pp., cloth, $1.25. By J. W. Taylor.
This work takes rank as the most authoritative analysis
of the basic principles of Phonography yet published.
The author, Mr. James William Taylor, has crystallized
in phis work the results of many years of experience in

successfully teaching the Isaac Pitman system. Engraved
Shorthand examples are given which cover the whole o{
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the principles, and the Commentary contains what prac-
tically amounts to a classification of the worus in the
" Shorthand Dictionary " under their rr-spective rules.

Teachers of the winged art and advanced studi.'nts will

find this work to be a complete guide covering any
question which may arise as to conflicting outlines.

t The Methods of Teaching Shorthand. Cloth, gilt, $1.10.
By Edward J. McNamara.

Pitman's Reporting Practice. Cloth, gilt, 75c. The object
of this woik is to provide teachers and students with
suitable matter for reporting practice.

History of Shorthand. 228 pp., 75c. ; cloth, $1 03. By
Sir Isaac Pitman. Third edition. Containing a descrip-
tion of the principal systems of shorthand which have
been published from the time of Bright in 15S8, together
with a short account of the early history of the art, and
prefaced with a summary of Phonography.

The Life of Sir Isaac Pitman, Inventor of Phonography.
892 pp., with fifty illustrations, including photogravure
and many other full-page plates, consisting of pnrtraits,

views, and facsimiles. Cloth, gilt, gilt top, $1.10. For
the first time the authentic story of Sir Isaac Pitman's
career is told completely in the new " Life " The narra-
tive will, without douijt, have great attraction for all

Shorthand Teachers, and also for all who use Phonography.

Pitman's Popular Guide to Journalism. 112 pp., cloth, 59c.

Notes of Lessons on Pitman's Shorthand. By VV.

Wheatcroft. 109 pp., cloth, 85c.

Preparation for a Shorthand Teacher's Examination. Cloth,

60c.

Pitman's Examination Notes on Shorthand. Containing
valuable information for teachers. With shorthand
illustrations. 48 pp., cloth, 60o.

tt Shorthand Teacher and Clerical Assistant Examination.
By Meyer E. Zinman. 180 pp., cloth, $1.00. This
book contains, among others, the following chapters:
(1) Requirements for Day High School Teacher; (2) The
Written Examination—Its Scope and How to Prepare
for It; (3) The Oral Examination—Its Scope and How
to Prepare for It; (4) New York City Examination Ques-
tions—Seventeen former Examinations given by Board
of Education; (5) Clerical Assistant Examination

—

Requirement, Scope, and How to Prepare for It; (6)

Clerical Assistant Examination. Questions—Previous
Examination Questions given by Board of Education.
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t the Bibliography of Shorthand. 256 pp., cloth, $2.00.
By Dr. Westbv-Gibson. Comprising a list of all known
printed Works and Manuscripts on Stenography and
Phonogr.:;phy.

tt Stenographer and Typist. 815 pp. $1.00. A book
of preparation for Civil Service Positions. By Charles
L. Fr.\nk, B.S., LL.B.

A Stereopticon Lecture on Shorthand. By R. A. Kells.
Paper covers, 32 pp., 10c.

STATIONERY.

Reporters' Note-book. " Fono Series." For pen or pencil.

Isaac Pitman & Sons' " Fono " Series. Specially made

—

ELASTIC BOUND (no stitching), opening perfectly flat.
The paper contained in these note-books is expressly
manufactured, and is of a very superior quality. The
peculiar fibre of same permitting of a high rate of speed in
shorthand writing. The old-style note-book, on account
of its cheap stiff binding, has a constant tendency to close,

and when forced open will not lie flat.

END OPENING.

No. 5—" Fono " Series, 200 pp., 5 by 8 in. . . . 25o.

" 5— " " " " wargtna/ line 25c.

" 5— " " " " marginal line

and pages
numbered 1
to 200 . 30c

•• 6— « "- «' " marginal Hne
and stiff

board covers 30c.

•* 6a— " " " " narrow rul-

ing . . 25c.

•• 5b— " " " " marginal and
two addi-
tional faint

blue lines 25c.
5b— " " with pages nMm6^f(?<i 1 to 200 30c.

5c— " " 200 pp., 5* by 8i in., six

vertical lines . . . SOc.

5c— " " with pages numbered 1 to 200 35o.

5e— " " {pencil paper) 200 pp., 5 by 8 in. 25c.

5f— " " 200 pp., 5 by 8 in. One center

line 25o.

6g— " " 200 pp., 5 by 8 in. One center

line, narrow ruling . . 25o.
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No. 5h— '* Fono " Series, 200 pp., 5 by 8 in., five veitical

lines and numbered pages . 30c.

800 pp., 4J by 8i in., stiff

board covers, three marginal
lines 25o.

7— " " 200 pp., 4J by 8J in., with
pages numbered , . . 30c.

100 pp., 4i by 8i in., stiff

board cover and numbered
pages 25c.

100 pp., 4J by 8i in., stiff

board cover, numbered pa-
ges, and one marginal line . 25c.

200 pp., 41 by 8J in., stiff

board cover, one marginal
line and pages numbered . 80c.

10— " " 200 pp., 5 by 8 in., marginal
line and pages numbered
(stitched) .... 30c.

20— " " 200 pp., 5i by 8i in., stiff

board covers, with blue
narrow ruling and red mar-
ginal line .... 80c.

20— " " 200 pp., 5i by 8i in., stiff

board covers, blue narrow
ruling and red marginal line

and numbered pages . . 35c.

SIDE OPENING.

6a—

6b-

6c-

6k-

8f-

160 pp., 5i by Si in., eight

vertical lines

160 pp., 5i by 8i in., line

down center ....
160 pp., 5J by SI in., line down

center. Pencil Paper

200 pp., 5J by 8J in., six ver-

tical lines (for Convention
work)

200 pp., 6i by 8J in., four
vertical lines

IS* A liberal reduction by the dozen copies.

30c.

30c.

30c.

30c.

30o.

Loose Sheets. No. 6 " Fono " Series Reporting Paper, size

8i by Hi in. Sold onlv in packages of 1,000 sheets.

Numbered 1 to 1,000. $3.85 net.
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No. 6—" Fono " Series Reporting Paper. Size 8 J by 11 J in.

Six vertical lines divided into double columns and punched
holes for filing. In packages of 1,000 sheets, numbered
from 1 to 1.000. Price S4.00 net.

STUDENTS' NOTE-BOOKS.
Made of superior quality paper and suitable for pen or pencil.

End opening—

•

No. 1—100 pages, 4 by 6i in., red lines . . .6c.
" 2—180 •'

" " " ... 10c.
" 8—200 " 4i by 7i in., red lines . . . 12c.
" 19—140 -' 4i by 9 in., red lines and marginal

line .... 25c.
Nos. 1, 2, and 3 contain a complete list of Reporting Gram-
malogues and Contractions, alphabetically arranged,
printed inside the covers. This feature will be found
of the greatest convenience to the shorthand student.

LANGUAGES.

SPANISH.

Pitman's Practical Spanish Grammar and Conversation for

Self-Instruction. 112 pp., 45:. ; cloth, 553.

Pitman's Commercial Spanish Grammar. 166 pp., cloth|

$1.10. In this book Spanish granimar is taught on normal
lines, and all grammatical points are illustrated by
sentences in commercial Spanish.

Easy Spanish Conversational Sentences. 32 pp., 253.

Advanced Spanish Conversational Exercises. 82 pp., 25c.

Spanish Business Letters. 32 pp., 253. With Vocabulary.

Spanish Commercial Phrases. 82 pp., 25c.

Spanish Business Interviews. 96 pp , 45c. ; cloth, 55c.

Pitman's Readings in Commercial Spanish. 79 pp., cloth,

50c.

Spanish Tourists' Vade Mecum. Cloth, 45c. Every-day
Phrases. With Vocabularies, Tables.

Dictionary of Commercial Correspondence in French. Gprman,
Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, and Russian. 718 pp.,
cloth, .S3.00.

Pitman's Commercial Correspondence in Spanish. 267 pp.|
cloth, gilt, $1.10. The increasing importance of a study
of the Spanish language has induced the Publishers to

issue an edition of their successful work, " Commercial
Correspondence " (already published in English, French,
and German) in that language.

Spanish Verbs. 180 pp. Cloth, .$1.10. By G. K.
Macdonald,
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Spanish Commercial Reader. 260 pp. Cloth, $1.10. By
G. R. Macdonald.

Uannal of Spanish Commercial Correspondence. 360 pp.«
cloth, gilt, $1.50.

English-Spanisb and Spanish-English Commercial Dio<
tionary. 650 pp., cloth, gilt, $1.50. By G. R. Mac-
donald, author of " Manual of Spanish Commercial
Correspondence," etc. A complete work of reference for

students and teachers of Spanish, and for those engaged
in foreign correspondence ; containing all the Words
and Terms used in Commercial Correspondence which
are not contained in the Dictionaries in ordinary use,

Compound Phrases, Idiomatic Expressions, etc.

FRENCH.

Pitman's Complete French Course. 210 pp.« cloth, gilt,

70c. For Class or Self-Instruction.

Pitman's Commercial French Grammar. 166 pp., cloth,

$1.10. In this book French grammar is taught on normal
lints, with the addition that all grammatical points are
illustrated by sentences in commercial French.

Pitman's Practical French Grammar. 128 pp., paper boards,
45o. ; cloth, 55c. And Conversation for Self-Instruction,
with Copious Vocabulary and Imitated Pronunciation.

Pitman's Vest Pocket List of Endings of French Regular
and Auxiliary Verbs. Size 2| in. by 1| in. 48 pp., limp
cloth, 8c.

Pitman's French Commercial Reader. 208 pp., cloth, gilt,

£0c. Deals in an interesting manner with the leading
commercial and National Institutions of France.

Commercial Correspondence in French. 240 pp., cloth, 90o.
Gives all the letters of the " Commercial Correspondence "

translated into French, and also a chapter on French
Commercial Correspondence, a List of French Commercial
Abbreviations, etc.

Models and Exercises in Commercial French. 180 pp.i
cloth, $1.00. By E. T. Griffiths.

French Business Letters. 31 pp., 25c. Being a Prac-
tical Handbook of Commercial Correspondence in the
French language.

Pitman's Readings in Commercial French. 90 pp., cloth,

50c.

Pitman's International Mercantile Letters, English-French.
260 pp., cloth, gilt, 90c.

Xonrist's Vade Mecum of French Colloquial Conversation.
91 pp., cloth, 45c. A careful selection of every-day
Phrases in constant use, with Vocabularies, Tables, and
the Exact Pronunciation of every Word.
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French Business Interviews. 104 pp., 45c. ; cloth, 55c.

With Correspondence, Invoices, etc.

French Commercial Phrases and Abbreviations. 30 pp., 25c.

GERMAN.
Pitman's Practical German Grammar. 112 pp., 4Sc. ;

cloth, 55c. And Conversation for Self-Instruction, with
copious Vocabulary and Imitated Pronunciation.

Pitman's Commercial German Grammar. 1S2 pp., cloth,

$1.10. In this book German grammar is taught on
normal lines, with the addition that all grammatical
points are illustrated by sentences in commercial German.

Pitman's German Commercial Reader. 208 pp., cloth,

gilt, 90c. Is prepcU^ed on similar lines to the French
Commercial Reader. It furnishes a practical introduction

to German Commercial institutions and transactions, with

questions and exercises.

Pitman's Readings in Commercial German. 90 pp., cloth,

60c

Commercial Correspondence in German. 240 pp., cloth, SOc.

Gives all the letters of the " Commercial Correspondence "

translated into German, with useful notes at the foot of

each letter. It also contains a chapter on German
Commercial Correspondence, with a List of German
Business Abbreviations.

Pitman's International Mercantile Letters. English-
German. 250 pp., cloth, gilt, 90e.

German Business Interviews. Series 1 and 2, each 100 pp.|
each 45c. ; cloth, 55c. With Correspondence, Invoices,

etc.

Elementary German Commercial Correspondence. 143 pp.|
cloth, SOc.

ITALIAN.

Pitman's Commercial Italian Grammar. 154 pp., cloth,

$1.10. In this book Italian grammar is taught on normal
lines, with the addition that all grammatical points are

illustrated by sentences in commercial Italian.

Toorist'i Vade Mecum of Italian Colloquial Conversation.

98 pp., cloth, 43c. With Vocabularies, Tables, etc.

Pitman's International Mercantile Letters. English*
Italian. Cloth, gilt, SOc.

PORTUGUESE.

Pitman's International Mercantile Letters. English*
Portuguese. Cloth, gilt, 81.10.
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HUGO'S SYSTEM.

Russian Simplitied.



'JThe Open-air School. In crown 8vo, cloth, 188 pp., with
50 illustrations. .Sl.lO. By Hugh Broughtox, B.Sc.
(Lend.). With Foreword by the L.\dy St. JIfi.ikr.

Pastel Work for the Standards. In three books, Junior,
Intermediate, and Senior, each containing a two years'
course. \'ol. I., 85 pp., 19 colored plates ; Vol. II, 84 pp.,
21 colored plates ; Vol. Ill, 81 pp., 16 colored plates.

Each volume in druiy Svo, il. jlh, .Sl.lO. By .\lbkrt
G. TOMPKISJS.

Pastel Work, or Color with Crayons. Vol. I. Common
Objects. Cloth, 160 pp., 32 full-page colored plates.

Sl.60. By H. A. Rankin.

Pastel Work. Vol. II. Flowers. Cloth, gilt, 188 pp., 36
full-page colored plates. S1.60. By the same Author.

Pencil Drawing. Cloth, gilt, 220 pp., with 153 illustrations.

S1.60. By the same Author.

Raffia Work. Cloth, gilt, 96 pp. and 134 diagrams and
six full-page plates. 90c. By Alfred H. Bowers.

Simple Pictorial Illustration. Cloth, 190 pp., and profusely
illustrated with more than 20 magnificent full-page

colored plates and about 60 black-and-white illustrations,

many of which are full-page, and all will be found both
novel, suggestive, and instructive. $1.60. By F. H.
Brown, A.R.C.A., and H. A. Rankin.

Simple Lessons in Color. Brushwork. Cloth, gilt, 160 pp.,
with 36 full-page colored plates. 81.60. By H. A.
Rankin, Silver and Bronze Medallist ; Author of " Simfle
Pictorial Illustration," etc.

Songs and Games of Babyland Abroad. Cloth, 100 pp., $L10.
By Louie Jesse.

The Teaching of Color. Cloth, gilt, 178 pp. and 55 col( r

plates and black and white. 3L60. By the same Author.

Toy-making for Infants. In demy 8vo, cloth, 120 pp., with
20 full-page colored plates and 32 black-and-white
illustrations. Sl.lO. By Bertha Eden, Higher Certificate

National Froebel Union. With a Foreword by P. B.
Ballard, M.A., D.Lit.

WoDdwork for Infants and Juniors. In demy 8vo, cloth,

with 28 full-page illustrations, about 64 pp. 80c. By
Ethel S. Morland. With a Preface by Miss E. Mona
Clay, Inspectress of Schools, Manchester Education
Committee.

* These works have been author zed by thp New Viirk Board of

Educat on for the Day and Evening High Schools, the Day and
Evening Elementary Schools and the Intermediate Comuiercia! Schools.
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PITMAN»S COMMON COMMODITIES
OF commer(;e

Adopted by the Philadelphia Board of Educalion.

Each book in crown 8vo, cloth, with colored trontispiece
and many illustrations, maps, charts, etc. Price 85c. This
series is published with the object of enabling the business
man or trader thoroughly to equip himself for the efficient

performance of his specific work and to enlighten the general
reader's mind regarding some of our commonest commodities
of commerce. In each hand-book a particular produce is

treated by an expert writer and practical man of business.
Beginning with the life history of the plant, or other natural
product, he follows its development until it becomes a
commercial commodity, and so on through the various
phases of its sale in tlie "market and its purchase by the
consumer.

Clays and Clay Products. By Alfred B. Searle.

Coal. Its Origin, Method of Working, and Preparation for

the Market. By Francis H. Wilson, M. Inst., M. E.

Coffee. Vrova. Grower to Consumer. By B. B. Keable.

Copper. By Hugh K. Picard, M. Inst., M. E.

Cotton. From the Raw Material to the Finished Product.
By R. J. Peake.

Iron and Steel. By C. Hood.

Leather. From the Raw Material to the Finished Product.
161 pp., cloth. By K. J. Adcock.

Linen. From the Raw Material to the Finished Product.
130 pp. By Alfred S. Moore.

Oil (Mineral, Essential, and Fatty). By C. A. Mitchell.

Paper. Its History, Sources, and Manufacture. By H. A.
Maddox.

Rubber. Production and Utilisation of the Raw Product.
12D pp., cloth. By H. P. Stevens and Clayton Beadle.

Silk. Its Production and Manufacture. By Luther
Hooper.

Sugar (Cane and Beet). By George Martineau, C. B.

Tea. From Grower to Consumer. Bj' A. Ibbetson.

Timber. From the Forest to its Use in Commerce. 145 pp.
By William Bullock.

Tobacco. From Grower to Smoker. By E. A. Tanner.

Wheat. From the Ground to the Consumer. By A. Millar.

Wool. From the Raw Material to the Finished Product.
By J. A. Hitnter,
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PARTIAL LIST OF
ISAAC PITMAN & SONS'

PUBLICATIONS
Authorized by the MN YORK BOARD OF EDUCATION
Supply
List No.
8669 Coarse in Isaac Pitman Shorthand
3673 Isaac Pitman's Shorthand Instructor

8871 Pitman's Progressive Dictator
3659 Practice Letters for Beginners in Shorthand
8666 Business Correspondence in Shorthand (Nos. i and a,

one vol.)

S688 Business Correspondence in Shorthand (Nos. 3 and 4,
one vol.)

8665 Business Correspondence in Shorthand (Nos. i, }, and 6,
with Key)

8867 Business Correspoiulence in Shorthand (No. i)

8655 Bosiness Correspondence in Shorthand (Nos. i, i, 3,
and 4, in om- vul.)

3675 Twentieth Century Business Dictation Book and Legal
Forms

8674 Shorthand Writing Exercises and Examination Tests
3684 Selections from American Authors
3654 iSsop's Fables in Isaac Pit.'nan Shorthand
S650 Grammaloanes and Contractions
4064 Marsh 's Elementary German Commercial Correspondence
4J79 German Commerciai Reader
41&7 Taquigraha Espanola de Isaac Pitman
4196 Clave de la Taqoizralia Espanola de Isaac Pitman
5119 Methods cl Teaching Shorthand
3680 Chas. E. Smith's Practical Coarse In Touch Typewritiag
5647 StTle Book of Business English
5660 I-^aac Pitman's Shorthand Dictionary

6618 Ch.i.a. E. Smith's Cumulative Speller and Shorthand
Vocabulary

6678 Brown & Rankin Simple Pictorial Illustration

6705 Clay ModeUing

Upon receipt of the price we wUl send any lxx)k by mail
prepaid, to any part of the United States, Canada, Mexico,
or any country in the Universal Po?!al Union. Goods
amounting to 12.50 or over vv:!l be sent, C.O.D., on receipt
of one-fourth of the price. Strangers desiring to open an
account with us will apply for terms and give refereixes as to
reliability. In the case of Institutions or Schix)) Officials,

an Older written on the official letttr-lirad will facilitate matters.
No book returnable except for physical defects,

Remittanceb niav be made by P. O. Money Order, Express
Money Order, or B.ink Draft on New York, to the order of

Isaac Pitman and Sons. Express Money Orders are
SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED. We do not object to postage
stamps if so inclosed as to prevent them from sticking together
and sent in strips of five. Foreign postage stamps not accepted.

ISAAO PiLIAJ & SON 5, 2 nest 45t.i St., New York










